
No Increase.
Montreal, Sept. 17.—The chartered 

banks of Canada hftye decided not to 
increase the interest on depositors’ 
funds from 3 per cent., as proposed' by 
the Bank of Nova ScotÛL The conclu
sion was arrived at to-day at a special 
meeting of Canadian bankers held in 
their headquarters in the Bank of Mont
real building at which, twenty banks 
were represented in most, cases by their 
general managera.

GEKMAN SITUATION.

Herr Bebel Predicts a Oritéis—Attack on 
Revisionists.

Dresden, Saxony, Sept. 17.—Herr Be
bel delivered at the Social Democratic 
congress to-day his promised attack up
on the Revisionists. His speech, which 
lasted four hours, dealt with the politi
cal situation in Germany. He declared 
that economically Germany was hasten
ing toward a grave crisis, the effects of 
which would be accentuated by the im
pending crisis in the United States. He 
declared against increased army and 
navy expenditures. The Revisionists de
sired that the Social Democrats should 
secure a government post, and that theii 
representatives Should go to court. 
Never would the proletariate forget that 
the Emperor instructed the soldiers to 
be prepared on liie command to shoot 
even their father^ and brothers. Men 
who could after that propose that the 
Social Democracy should solicit an audi
ence with the Emperor ought to retire 
from the political arcea. “Our whole 
government is based on class distinc
tions. Instead of seeking a rapproche
ment with the liberals we mnst stir up 
the people to a recognition of the real 
situation under a class government, and 
undermine in every way, with /a view 
ito ultiniately destroying the existing 
capitalist system.”

DEPOSITORS’ FUNDS.

Twenty Chartered Banks Decide Not 
to Increase Rate of Interest.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—The reported in
crease on savings and deposits by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia to 3% per cent, is 
causing some diseuseiqn here. Managers 
of several chartered banks witfi head
quarters in Toronto take the general 
view that money is not worth more than 
3 per cent, at present and they will not 
support the advance. The News says 
if the Bank of Nova Scotia raises its 
rate the other chartered institutions may 
have to follow suit, and to some of the 
banks the temptation to bnild up de
posits for the purposes of extending their 
loans in the States must be attractive.

THE MANUFACTURERS.

Tariffs Discusesd at Meeting of the As
sociation.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—At the opening 
meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association this morning the president, 
C. A. Birge, of Hamilton, delivered the 
annual address, in which, after discuss
ing Canada’s property and fiscal issue 
from Mr. Chamberlain’s point of view, 
he dwelt at some length on the efflet 
of the Canadian preference to British 
products, declaring that it would not be 
just to Canadian manufacturers to 
withhold the fact that they had suffered 
in many branches of industry from pref
erence. He said manufacturers believed 
the position to be fair and reasonable 
when they said they would not agree to 
any increase in the present preference.

George Drummond, of Montreal, de
clared a low tariff would be the ruination 
of Canadian industries and higher duties 
on steel rails imperative. Canada would 
welcome American capital, but Canada 
would not consent to the Americanization 
of her markets by American goods. There 
must be adequate tariff against all the 
world except the British Empire, and’ it 
@ust iavlgde Butflftl preference.

YACHT BINKS.

Several Lives Lost—Three Bodies Have 
Been" Washed Ashore.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.—A dispatch to 
the Marine Exchange from Atlantic City 
says the yacht Red Dragon was wrecked 
near Barnegat inlet, N.J., and probably 
all on board lost. The little vessel start
ed from Atlantic City on Tuesday for 
a long fishing cruise, having on board 
a party consisting of Capt. J. Clark, 
John A. Swanson, wife and children; 
Sinbad Ducasse and John Adams.

The body of Capt. Clark and another 
body, supposed to be that of Ducasse, 
were washed ashore to-day, and it is 
presumed that the others were also 
drowned.

Another body, supposed to be that of 
J. L. Swanson, is reported to have been 
washed ashore at Beach Haven, N. J. 
It is said John Adams, Clarence Tracy, 
Mrs. Swanson and the latter’s son and 
daughter were also on the wrecked boat. 
There is no hope that any of the party 
escaped drowning.

STREET RAILWAYS.

Members of Commission Sail For Am
erica to Study System.

London. Sept. 19.—Sir David Barbour. 
Lord Ribblesdale, Leorge Gibb and Sir 
J. Dickson Poyender. members of the 
royal commission of the London street 
traffic, which was appointed last July 
to study the American street - railway 
system, have sailed for New York on 
the steamer Arabia.

| graphically divided. I believe you to be 
right in holding that this interdepend
ence should find expression in our com
mercial as well as in out political and 
military relations. 1 believe with you 
that closer fiscal union between the 
Mother Country and the colonies would 
benefit the trade of both, and that if a 
closer union could be established on- fit- 
tang terms its advantage to both parties 
would increase with years and as the 
colonies grow in wealth and population.

“If there has ever been any difference 
between us in connection, with this mat-

11 CBS lH TWENTY-TWO DROWNED.

British Ship Foundered Off Coast <©f 
Florida—Sole Survivor Landed.

BRITISH CABINET Atlanta, Ga,, Sept. 17.—A Jocrnal 
special from Portsmouth, Va., says: "“A 
ship believed to be the Mexican® has 
been wrecked near this port. Twenty- 
three of the crew are reported to be 
drowned. Only one was saved.”

The Survivor.

CflAMBERLAIK’SQlETTER
TO PREMIER BALFOUR

ter, it has only been with regard to 
the practicability of the proposal, which 
would seem to require on the part of the 
colonies a limitation in the all-round de
velopment of a protective policy and on 
the part of this country the establish
ment of a preference in favor of import
ant colonial products. On the first of 
these requirements I say nothing, but if 
the second involves, as it most certainly 
does, a taxation however tight on food
stuffs, I am convinced with you that 
public opinion is not yet ripe for such 
arrangement. The reasons may easily 
be found ri past political battles and 
present political misrepresentation. If 
then this branch of fiscal reform i® not 
at present within the limits of practical 
politics, you are surely right in your 
adiv&ce not to treat it as indissolubly con
nected with that other branch of fiscal 
reform to which we both attach import
ance, and which we believed the country 
is prepared to consider without prejudice. 
I feel, however, deeply concerned th^t 
you should regard this conclusion, how
ever well founded, as one making it dif
ficult in your very special circumstances 
for you to remain a member of the gov
ernment. Yet I do not venture in a mat
ter so .strictly personal to raise any ob
jections if you thiuk yoti can best secure 
the interests of Imperial unity, for which 
you have done so much by pressing your 
views on colonial preference, with the 
freedom which is possible in an inde
pendent position, but hardly compatible 
with «office.

*#H©‘wr con I criticise your determina
tion:? Though the loss to the govern
ment is :great indeed, the gain to the 
cause you have at heart may be greater 
stilL If so, what can I do but acquiesce? 
Y ours very sincerely,

“(Signed)
“P. S.—Hfcay I say with what great 

gratification, both on personal and1 pub
lic grounds, I learn that Austen Cham
berlain is ready to remain a member of 
the government. There could be no 
more conclusive evidence that in your 
judgment, as m mine, the exclusion of 
the taxation of food from the party pro
gramme is, in the existing circum
stances, a course best fitted practically 
to further the cause <Xf fiscal reform.”

.. Lord Rothschild was interviewed to-
**> 4W prokaM* tfctrEea-

*rf>ire, especially on the national finances, 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation. He 
said if the Duke of Devonshire (Lord 
President of the Council) had got out 
and Mr. Balfour had not put his- policy 
before the country, Mr. Chamberlain’s 
resignation might have been serious.

“Why should not Mr. Chamberlain 
resign? He believe® his zollverein is 
essential to the Empire. He canwtt go 
on campaigning for it and remain in 
the cabinet. Therefore, if he continues 
to want the zollverein, he must work for 
it outside.”

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 17.—The (British 
ship Roxhy, Capt. Shields, which arrived 
here to-day from Port English, has on 
board Domino Hallo Reyarbarqy, the 
only survivor of the crew of twenty-*three 
men on the British ship Mexicffbo, which 
foundered with all on board off the 
Florida coast Tuesday night. Reyar- 
fearay caught a piece of wreckage andi 
managed to keep tip until he was seen 
yesterday morning by the Roxby and 
rescued.

The Spaniard, through an interpréter, 
told of the Mexicano sinking. The-steam
er was bound from Tamico for Vera 
Cruz with a caçgo of petroleum in bulk, 
when the full force of the hurricane 
broke upon her. The mountainous seas 
broke constantly «over the strip and final
ly one high wave -crashed through her 
decks. The fire room was flooded and 
the Mexicano was helpless. For a few 
moments she wallowed on the -trough 
of the eea and *tbe<n plunged to the bot
tom. The rescued man say® gallons of 
oil were poured over the riHjF s hide in 
a vain attempt to calm the sea and save 
the ship. When the Mexicano went 
down the crew went with her, as rail the 
boaÇs had long since, been ermshed %y 
the fierce waves, and1 the men- were 
powerless to save themselves. Reyar- 
baray went under the vessel aad 'by the 
merest chance he became entangled in 
some of the rigging and spars. The 
buoyancy of these brought him to the 
surface and he made himself fast to a 
spar. For seven hours he floated rn the 
turbulent sea until finally the Roxfby 
hove in sight. His rescue was a daring 
one. " \

Colonial Secretary Says He Can. Best 
Promote His ^Policy When Free 

From Office.

London, Sept. AT.—The official an- 
councemeut of the resignations -of .Mr. 
Chamberlain, and .two other members of 
the cabinet, which was announced by 
the Associated Press. rorday, was made 
late to-night at Downing street in the 
following communication':

“The following ministers have tender
ed their resignations which have been 
accepted by the King: Right Hoik 
Joseph Chamberlain, .secretary of the 
colonies; Right Hon. G. X. Ritchie, chan- 

.celkwr of the exchequer, and I<ord George 

.Hamilton, secretary far India. The ac
companying correspondence passed be
tween the Premier, B^ght .lion. A. i. 
Balfour, and Mr. ChAmhedain.”

Then follows Mr. Chamberlain’s letter, 
dated Birmingham, September. 9th, com
mencing “My Dear Balfour," in whiett 
he sets forth his reasons for Jiis. resigna
tion. He points out the .unyielding op
position of the Liberal party, which 
scoiited tiie idea that a system generally 
accepted in 1846 could possibly require 
modification in 1903. He goes briefly 
over the same ground regajuftng propor
tion ;as did Mr. Balfour in his ,recent
statement.

An textremely interesting part .qf the 
letter iis the following sUitemcnt .concern
ing a preferential tariff: “For the pres
ent, at .any rate, a preferential agree
ment ihth our colonies involving any 
new dufiy, however small, on articles .of 
food hitiaerto untaxed, even if accom
panied by a reduction on other articles 
of food equally universal in their con
sumption, would' be unacceptable to the 
majority of the constituencies. lüow- 
>ever much w.e may regret the derision.; 
however mistaken we may think it, no 
yçood' government in a democratic coun
try can ignore it. I feel, therefore, that 
as an immediate practical 
Vtvestirm rrf preference ttr, 
canpot be pressed with any hope of sue 
cess at the present time. Although 
thqre is a very strong feeling in «favor of 
tire dtber brandi of fiscal reform which 
would give fuller discretion to the gov- 
eriiMMTit in negotiation with the foreign 
governments for a free exchange of com
modities, and which would enable our 
representatives to retaliate if no conces
sion wa# made td our just demands.

“If as f believe you share these views 
it scorns me that you will be abso
lutely justified in adopting them as the 
policy of your government, although it 
will necessarily involve some changes in 
its .constitution,

“As secretary for the colonnes during 
the last few years I have been in a 
special sense the representative of the 
policy of a closer union which I firmly 
t.elieve to be equally necessary in the 
mtere* of the colonies and ourselves. I 
fceiieve it is possible to-day, and may be 
possible to-morrow to make arrange
ments for such union. I have had unex
ampled opportunities of watching events 
and appreciating the feeling® of our 
kinsmen beyond the seas. I stand, 
therefore, in a different position to any 
of my colleagues and I think that I 
should justly be blamed if I remained 
in office, and thus formally accept the 
exclusion from my political programme 
of so important a part thereof.

“I think that with absolute loyalty to 
your government, and with no fear of 
embarrassing it in \ny way, I can best 
promote the cause I have at heart from 
the outside, and I cannot but hope that 
in a perfectly independent position .many 
arguments may be received at Less pre
judice than would attach to those of 
party leaders. Accordingly I would sug
gest that you limit the present policy of 
the government to an assertion of our 
freedom in the case of all relations with 
foreign countries, and that you should 
agree to my tendering my resignation of 
my present office to His Majesty, and1 
devoting myself to the work of explain
ing and popularizing these principles of 
our welfare and prosperity. Yours very 
sincerely,

The captain was R. S. King, and the 
Kfng Line, Limited, of Middle^bore, 
Eng., owned the lost vessel. Reyaibaray 
is unable to give accurate names of tbe 
twenty-one lost.

A. J. BALFOUR.”

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER.

Report That Turks Have Massacred 10,- 
000 People at Kastoria.

Sofia, Sept. 17.—A dispatch from Rila 
says the Turkish frontier guards are 
lying in trenches prepared to meet an at- 
tack.y. n reservists _ who
have* been Cèlled out are proceeding to 
join their respective regiments, singing 
songs and arotising great enthusiasm.

The foreign office here has received in
formation that the Turks destroyed the 
town of Kastoria, 30 miles southeast of 
Monastir, and massacred the population. 
The population of Kastoria numbers 
about 10,000 persons, and the massacre 
of such a number in one place, if the 
report is true, exceeds anything which 
has yet occurred in Macedonia. The ef
fect of the report of süch a stupendous 
slaughter may be most serious.

The press is assuming a bellicose tone. 
One paper urges the immediate mobiliza
tion of the whole Bulgarian army and 
advises the government to act immediate
ly. The government while steadily pro
ceeding with the partial mobilization 
plans, is endeavoring to avoid exciting 
the people, and consequently has resolv
ed not to mobilize any part of the Sofia 
garrison. The war office has recalled 
the Bulgarian officers who were study
ing in the military schools in Russia, 
France, Austria and tlaly.

Rumors of Other Changes.
London, Sept. 16.—The retirement of 

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain precipi
tates the most dramatic crisis and the 
bitterest party struggle since his seces
sion from Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule 
cabinet.

It is understood that the resignations 
of some other members of the cabinet 
are imminent, and Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, secretary for Scotland, has actu
ally resigned. Lord Lansdowne, the for* 
eign secretary, left London last night 
for Balmoral, where Premier Balfour 
and his brother are also expected1 tq pro
ceed immediately. In the Conservative 
circles last night the manner in which 
the crisis was projected was almost ae 
great a surprise as in Liberal quarters.

Political prophets are already busy 
appointing Austen Chamberlain chancel
lor of the exchequer, the Earl of Sea
borne as secretary for the colonies, be
cause it is recognized as impossible 
that an appeal to the country can be 
much longer delayed, and the general 
opinion is that in the present condition 
of the Unionist paçty the Liberals would 
be returned to power.

Mr. Balfour’s letter is admitted to be 
vastly more important than his recent 
pamphlet, because in it he unhesitating
ly admits the principle of Mr. Chamber
lain’s project, only contending that tiie 
country is not yet ripe for it. It is clear, 
however, that he regards the relation as 
a stepping-stone to preferential tariff and 
taxation of food.

The Standard declares that the rais
ing of the preferential issue was per
fectly gratuitous. There was never the 
slightest evidence that either the Mother 
Country or the colonies 
for it. The Standard regards it 
most unfortunate

Leishman’s Message.
Washington, Sept, 17.-*-*A long cable

gram from United States Minister 
Leishman at Constantinople was re
ceived at the American state department 
to-day. It is stated that it indicate® 
a disposition on the part of the Sublime
Porte to take up for settlement questions 
in which1 the United States government 
is Interested. Minister Leishman is un
derstood to feel encouraged as a result 
of his interviews with the minister of 
foreton affairs, that favorable action will 
be *mken by the Turkish government of 
many of the pending matters.

FATAL FIGHTS.

Six People Killed and Many Injured— 
Troops Called Out to Restore 

Order.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—Severe fights 
between Jews and Christians, in which 
four Christians and two Jews were 
killed and many persons were seriously 
injured, are Reported from Gomela, In 

- the government of Moghileff. The dis
turbances arose on September 11th from 
a dispute between a peasant and a Jew
ish dealer. Thé police intervened, and, 
according to the version published here, 
the Jews threw stones and' fired at the 
police, several of whom were injured. 
The disturbances were renewed three 
days later, some Jewish booths being 
demolished. The Jews attempted to pre
vent the destruction of tre booths, and 
20 persons were injured) on both sides. 

; The troops then arrived on the scene, 
and were received with shouts from the 
Jews. The military returned the fire 
and ultimately restored order.

“JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.”
Mr. Balfour replied to Mr. Chamber

lain in a letter dated September 16th.
In it he says:

"Agreeing as I do with you that the 
time has come when a change should be 
made in the fiscal canons by which we 
bound ourselves in our commercial 
dealing® with other governments, it 
was paradoxical indeed that you should 
leave the cabinet at the same" time that 
others of my colleagues are leaving it, 
who disagree on the very point with us 
tx>tli. Yet I cannot but admit that there 

some force in your arguments in sup
port of that course, based as they are 
upon your splendid personal relation with 
that portion of the controversy dealing 
with colonial preference. You have done 
more than any man living or dead to 
bring home to the citizens of the empire 
‘•be consciousness o.f imperial obligations 
"ml interdependence between the various 
fragments into which tho Empire is. geo- The boy dropped dead Instantly. _

were pressing 
as a

error to throw this 
apple of discord “into the' party poli
tics." The Liberals are jubilant and 
look forward to an appeal to the coun
try with the utmost confidence.

The Radical Daily News declares Mr. 
Chamberlain is a lost cause.

Rumors are current that Viscount 
Milner, the high commissioner in South 
Africa, may be invited to become min
ister for the colonies, that Mr. Brodrick 
will take the India office and that Ar- 
noId-Forster will take the war portfolio.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: “A new 
Hilling- j C.P.R. freight tariff on wheat, of which 
A man [ the main feature will be a reduction in

A fatal accident occurred on the
ton golf links, near Uxbridge, 
named Smith, of tJxbrlttge, struck a ball . the rates (it is said of one or two cents) 
which hit a caddy behind the right ear. "has been prepared, and will be given to

the public to a flay or two ”...

DISCUSSING CRISIS. SUPPOSED EMBEZZLER 11. S. GOODEVE IS 
THE NEW MINISTER

Premier Balfour Will Probably Visit 
King Edward Tp-Day and Submit 

Names of Ministers.

Taken Into Custody by the Police at 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—In January last 
a warrant was issued by the Guild Hall 
police, London, England, for the arrest 
of Anthony Stanley Rowe, Hyde Park 
Square, charging him with the embezzle
ment of £70,000 from the Great Fingaü 
Consolidated Corporation, Limited, a 
mining concern of which he was an offi
cer. To-day a man was arrested here 
who gave the name of Albert P. S. 
Prescott, under which he has passed 
during his residence in the city, which 
covers about six weeks. He is supposed 
to be Rowe, and is held for investiga
tion.

London, Sept. 19.—The political crisis 
is still the sole topic of discussion in 
the United Kingdom. Premier Balfour 
is expected to have an audience of King 
Edward at Balmoral to-day, „ 
doubtless he will present the nonainati 
for the cabinet vacancies. The exact na
ture of these appointments still con
tinues a matter of varied surmise.

Regarding the eventual result of the 
upheaval the Spectator’s forecast that 
Mr. Balfour, whea he appeals to the 
country, will be beaten and succeeded 
by a Rosebery cabinet, which will not 
last long, attracts the greatest attention.

A curious phase of the situation is 
these severe criticisms, regardless of 
party lines, bestowed on Balfour’s actions 
in publishing his views and selling 
in pamphlet form. Mr. Balfour’s own 
admission that he is a mere child in such 
matters and hi® inexperience in business 
affairs now appears *0 have put him at 
the mercy of the publishers of the pam
phlet, who are coining money over the 
vital issue in national affairs.

The Outlook, which is a warm sup
porter of the Premier,.«declared Mr. Bal
four’s indiscretion ‘'strikes a rude blow 
at those reverenced for the tradition*» of 
English, public life, when û public ser
vant’s position seems to be used for pri
vate gain, no matter whose.”, The Out
look adds that the fact that 
note was sent to the editors witn 
the pamphlet only allowing them .to 
quote one thousand words textually, is 
one of the worst features in this deplor
able business. The, Spectator and other 
periodicals also express concern on the 
latter point. The Outlook estimates that 
the profits on 100,000 copies alone would 
be over $17,000, of which Mr. Balfour 
will receive a large share. The pamphlet 
promises to reach a sale of a million 
copies. In the meantime their 
pamphlets in print and the copies ..printed 
have reached a premium, many of them 
selling for fifty cent®, double the price 
of the issue.

Mr. Balfour’s party managers qpenly 
proclaim grave diseaiisfaction. In the 
first place they say <4>ey cannot get any 
more copies for their impatient constit
uents, and they add that they object to 
paying for literature which is supposed 
to be the most powerful in keeping the 
government in power. Several of the 
Conservative agents have .gone so far 
as to threaten to resign. The publishers 
make no discount to party organizations, 
even though thousand® are «ordered, and 
actually demand the money in advance.

It is reported that the Earl of Hqj- 
bury, the Lord High Chancellor, w il re
sign owing to poor health, and that At
torney-General Finlay will succeed him.

A Renter dispatch from St. Petersburg 
says Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation is 
regarded by the Russian J&eis and pub
lic with satisfaction, as it is considered 
that with Mr. Chamberlain disappears 
one of the most dangeron® political fac
tors for European peace.

R0SSLAHD CANDIDATE
ACCEPTS PORTFOLIO

when

McBride Government Completed by 
FilHng Post of Provincial Secretary 

and Minister of Education.
FISHERMEN COMPLAIN.

Alleged Their Nets Were Taken by the 
Canadian Revenue Cutter* Petrel. (From Frida A >iiily.)

A. S. Goodeve, ex-ma/or of Rossland1,. 
and Conservative candiote for thatrid- 
ing, has been sworii' in as provincial, 
secretary _

them

New York, Sept. 19.—The Press prints 
the following from Cleveland, Ohio:

“The fishermen of Ashtabula are in 
arms against the action of the Canadian ,, .
revenue cutter Petrel. A few nights / r* ^00<^eve arrived in the city 
ago nets worth $250 were lifted by the I n*@ht ami the evening in company
Canadians, and yesterday the tng Hayes j with Hon. Mr. Tatlôw, who also 
found that seventy of its nets had been down on last night’s boat, 
taken. The fishermen say they were on 
the American side of the line. They will 
make protests to tljte government.”

came-

To-day Cant. Tat low, who is the only 
minister in the city at the present time^ 
accompanied Mr. Goodeve to the apart
ments of Hie Honor the. Lieut .-Governor,, 
where the new minister formally took, 
over his responsibilities and duties 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of 
Education.

DAN PATCH,
a

Owner of Famous Pacer Values Him at 
$261. ns

Minnèapolis, Minn., Sept. e 19,.—Dan 
Patch,
valued at $261.

This completes the cabinet._ The
Savage, has I'.sted 2»TSZ le | 

famous animal with 48 other well-bred 1 F. Green, 
horses, and the Jot were averaged at j The new minister has been a resident 
$261. The board of equalization has ■ Eossland since the boom days, when 
summoned Savage to appear next Tues- ! there from the town of Chee-

; ley, Ontario, in which place he carried 
I on his business ,as druggist. He was 
1 Prominently identified with the Conser- 
| vative party in that place, and on more 
: than one occasion was in nomination as 
the party candidate. Since residing in 

Hundreds of Families Flee From Their Boesland he has continued to take an
active part in Conservative councils. He 
lias been actively associated with the 
municipal administration of Roseland, 

r„„ w o , tt J J having served as aldermen three terms!
Lacrosse, Wis., Sept. 18.-Hundreds and twice as mayor. His retirement 

of families in the district adjacent to from the chief magisterial chair was not 
Lacrosse are fleeing with what valuables ^ue to defeat, but to his declining to

stand for a third term.
the Mississippi, to escape death in the the new min-•a «ci v.* i. . ,. saul that the present, w’as his firstfloods which are sweeping the Missiseip- ! experience ia the political world,
pi valley. j He was nominated a few days since as

Upon advices of the United States ' Conservative standard header
| land.
I He i® an effective platform

the world’s famous pacer, is

are no
day to show cause why the animal 
should not be assessed) at $25,000.

SEEKING SAFETY.

Homes to Escape Death in 
Mississippi Floods.

To a Times re-they can grasp to the bilk, which skirt

at Rose-
weather bureau station here yesterday, 
the entire police force was detailed to 
wTarn the residents of the surrounding

speaker,
and Ins appointment to a portfolio i® 
evidently (fresigned by the government to 

towns that the worst flood in the history pacify the clamor in the Kootenays for 
of the state was to strike Lacrosse early cabinet representation.
to-day. Mounted couriers were dispatch
ed in every direction, and it is believed 
that the warning was sent early enough 
to prevent loss of life.

Farms twenty-five miles from La- j 
crosse are being deserted and in many | 
instances the stock has been drowned 
before it could be driven away. Miles 
upon miles of farming land is inundated 
and crops and all property is being 
flooded.

8 LOWLY DYING.

Mrs. Saunders, a Well-Known Actress, 
Is Passing Away. -BOUNDARY COMMISSION.

United1 States Commissioners Subject the 
Aittorney-General to Close 

Questioning.

San Francisco, Sept. 18.—Mrs. Eliza
beth Saunders, the old) actress well- 
known to theatregoers of decades gone 
by, is passing quietly away at her home 

j here, her death being only the matter

- » «Z, r„2 £«* Th W&srSE S51SSported. Roads and bridges north of peared before the public 50 
here have been swept away,"and it is im- i Her

Loudon, Sept. 18.—When the Alaskan 
boundary commission resumed its ses
sion to-day, Attorney-General Finlay 
was subjected by War Secretary Root 
and Senators Lodge and Turner to a fire 
of questions in connection with his at-

years ago.
possible to drive from one county to an- | and sTe™! rcraîintftî^ph'Yeïe^on

1 and of William Warren/ the eharacterother. i ^ v
The weather bureau station predicts a I actor,

13#foot stage on the Mississippi here by 
Saturday morning, which \ will 
that the basement and first floors in the 
wholesale district in Lacrosse will be Lord Strathcona 
flooded. Tho losses cannot be estimated 
now, but will probably reach several 
hundred thousand dollars before the 
ter recedes.

tempt to show that the boundary should 
run, from the head of Portland canal 
directly westward to the point where the 
mountains claimed by the Canadians 
the boundary intersect th* 56th parallel 
of latitude.

The contention of the United States is 
that The boundary continues up to Bear 
rivet1 valley froth the head of Portland 
canal to the 56th parallel. Itu this con
nection Mr. Root called the attomey- 
gemeral’s attention to the fact that Van
couver referred to Marsley pass as the 
head of the canal, and asked if it was 
natural to suppose that the signatories 
of the treaties intended the line to follow 
this pass to the 5Gth degree.

The attorney-general replied that the 
line under the treaty could not run; far
ther than the water canal, and from that 
point must seek the mountains at the 
56th parallel. f

Senator Lodge suggested that this 
would mean that the line must cross the 
mountains to reach the points described 
in the Canadian case, which the attor
ney-general passed during fhe afternoon 
to the discussion of the location of the 
line from the 56th parallel to Mount St. 
Elias, asserting that if the contention of 
the United States that the boundary 
should go around the heads of inlets was 
admitted, then correspondingly 
should) gain by the tribunal’s decision 
that the line should follow ten marine 
leagues from thé shores of peninsulas.

Judge M. Dickinson, of the American 
counsel, said that the United State® 
contending only for the heads of inlets 
and not beyond. The attorney-general 
having raised the point that the Ameri
can claim for the tidewater, a® the 
boundary, might put the boundary far 
into th.e interior of Canada.

mean ENGINE LEFT TRACK.

was Travelling on 
Train, But His Oar was Uninjured.

as

wa- Ottawa.Sept. 17.—Lord Strathcona left 
on a special for Montreal last night, and 
had a narrow escape from an accident. 

i The locomotive left the 
j wrecked the right of way,

Big Storm Tower Is to Bo Erected at ' Strathcona’» private car remained on the
track.

AID TO NAVIGATION. track and 
but Lord'

Chicago.

NEW SENATORS.Chicago, Sept. 18.—Navigation on the 
Great Lakes is to be made safer as the 
result of improvements now being made 
or projected by the weather bureau. 
Among the improvements ordered is the 
erection of a storm tower in Chicago. 
This tower will stand fifty feet above the 
water level and will be furnished with 
a steel mast twenty-five feet high. For 
the signal lights in the tower an elec
trical plant is to be installed.

Bill Introduced to Increase Rêpresenta- 
. tion of the Northwest;

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Hon. C. Fitz
patrick introduced a bill to-day to in
crease the representation in the Senate 
of the Northwest by two members. This 
will make the unit of representation in 
the West the same as Ontario.

STEAMER ASHORE.

Holland. Mich., Sept. 18.—The steamer 
Joe. bound from Saugatuck to Holland, 
with a cargo of fruit, broke down in 

went ashore 11% 
j miles south of this harbor. The life 
i savers went to their assistance and 
I rescued Capt. Upham and the crew. The 

London, Sept. lS.-Stanley Spencer, | d"k ’«"‘l nf th« steamer was washed 
the aeronaut, left Crystal Palace last I °5 and bpr uPPer are breaking
night in his airship, made a half circuit 
over St. Paul’s church, and went north
wards to Trent park, where he descend
ed. He had desired to return to Crystal 
Palace, but was obliged to land eight 
tubes from there.

SPENCER’S AIRSHIP.

Aeronaut Made a Half Circuit of St. 
Paul’s Church and Trip 

Northward.

the heavy sea and
Canada

was up.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON.

Chicago. Sept. 18.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton. who is ill here, enjoyed a refreshing 
sleep Inst night, and his friends wwre

Princess Henry of Battenberg has con- The most valuable handkerchief in the greatly pleased at his condition this
nlderable skill In the almost obsolete art or world belongs to the Queen of Italy. It Is morning. The following bulletin was is-
illumlnatlng. Among Queen Victoria's' made of the purest of Venetian lace, and sued at 8 a. m.:
favorite volumes were a copy of Thomas a It Is In perfect condition. In spite of the "The patient slept six hours, no pain, 
Kempls's “Imitation" and a, superb ante- fact that it was made during the fifteenth temperature normal, pulse 78, condition
graph album, both of which were lllumln- century. It la In all probability worth from favorable. (Signed) H. M. Thumb*,
ated by her daughter. . i400 to £600. M. D.”

pen nuta, micnf ih advakcb, 10 Ain addbks» 1»
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Family
irkscrew

E NEED BE WITHOUT ONE-. 
CBONG AND DURABLE.

US H. BOWESf

CHEMIST,

vernment St. Near Yktea St.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

NOTICE.

3 hereby given that 60 days after 
tend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ancL 
purchase the following described1' 
mencing at a post marked “W.

Ï the west side of Effingham In
ky Sound, thence south 10 chains 

shore, thence west 20 chains, 
rth 20 chains, thence east 60 
re or less to the intersection of 
line, thence following the shore 

lint of commencement, containing 
[ 80 acres more or less.

W. MEED.
B. C., July 21st, 1903.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
1C ATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

I Mineral Claim, situate in the- 
Ilniug Division of Chemainne Dis- 
bere located: On Mount Brenton. 
btern slone of the mountain and^. 
Istward of tue iioiyoae Minera*'

btice that I, Alexander Duncaa 
L Free Miner's Certificate No. 
r myself and as agent for Edward 
lee Miner s Certificate No. B71592, 
kty days from the date hereof, to- 
Ihe Mining Recorder for a Certlfl- 
mprovements, for the purpose of 
| a Crown Grant of the above-
jther take notice that action, un
to 37, must he commenced before- 
ice of such Certificate of Improve

rs third day of August, A. D.r 

A. D. M'KINNON.

MINERAL ACT.

[CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS»

NOTICE.

antam Fractional Mineral Claim*, 
the ChemaLnu® Mining Divisiom 

l Mining District.
Hint Sicker, a 1 joining the “BeLle’'' 

on the east and the- 
Mineral Claim on the west.
'tlce that I, George Robinson» 
ee Miner's Certificate No. B75990.. 
f, and: as agent for Samnef 
hapman. Free Miner's CertiflcM» 
9, Samuel Erb, Free Miner’s Cer- 
o. B75896. and •"Edward1 Calder, 
er’e Certificate No. B71592, in- 
jr days from the date hereof, to 
he Mining Recorder for a Certi- 
mprovenients. for the purpose of 
a Crown Grant to the above

her take notice that action under- 
must be commenced before the 

>f such Certificate of Improve

rs ninth day of July, A.D., 1903.

Where locat-

kSeveral persons of character 
reputation in each state (one 1» 

pty required) to represent and 
old established wealthy bus'nese» 
solid financial standing. Salary- 

eekly with expenses additional, 
pie in cash direct each Wednes- 
n head offices. Horse and ear- 
rnished when necessary. Refer- 
I Enclose self-addressed envelopes 
332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

ENOCRAPHY
g. Bookkeeping. Penmanship, 
Law and Forms, Commercial 

L Correspondence, etc., taught 
and practically.
ER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Vancouver; B. C.
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time, it was not possible to fool all the 
people all the time’ will apply. I do 
not think Me. McBride will win. He 
will: probably lose, as he deserves to lose.
The result*- will possibly be a majority 
of from five to ten for the Liberal 
party,, but of course elections are uncer
tain, and’ the fact that one wishes 
certain result may warp one’s judgment.
In any event you can set me down as . __
saying, that the Conservatives cannot THERE ARE RUMORS
elect one-half the house, or say, twenty- » 'THAT non nr...,
two members. How far they will fall luA 1 U.l.K. W-AfiT []"
short of that remains to be seen."

Gomota li'li vors X'onng.
A Ghmberlnnd correspondent writes:

“Though- a large amount of money is be
ing spent by the Conservative candidate 
and his friends, their cause is making 
no headway. The fact that Mr. Grant 
will not. be his own master will make 
him. impossible to all Liberals and a 
large number of Conservatives. They 
want a man who will work for the good 
of the provinoe, not for the advantage 
of the corporations, Mr. Young is that 
man and he will get their support. The 
colliery officials are working for Mr.
Grant, and their, meetings have been 
held, so far, in the company's offices.
The fight is now on in earnest and 
nerve will tie strained on either side.”

Skeena Will-Go Liberal.

READY FOR STRUGGLE.«
I

General Rising in Eastern Macedonia 
* Now Appears Imminent.

I il

THREE LIVEStflST WILL BE Mil ÜT SETH’S POINTSofia, Sept. 19.—The revolutionaries 
are now concentrating all their opera
tions in Eastern Macedonia, the latest 
dispatches indicating that a general ris
ing was fixed to begin to-day.

The insurgents claim to have accumu
lated vast stores of provisions, ammuni
tion and dynamite and td be prepared 
to enter upon, a serious campaign. Fight
ing is already proceeding at Melnik, 
which is besieged by 1,500 insurgents 
under the leadership of four men, form
erly officers in the Bulgarian army.

Melnik is a very important strategic 
point in the mountains. The Turkish 
garrison is believed to consist of only 
one battalion. The result of the attack 
is not known, but a telegram from KoL 
samichovo said that additional Turkish 
troops are hurrying to Mel Aik.

In tlie Demirliissar district there are 
2,000 men ready to begin operations1. Se
vere fighting is reported to have taken 
place at Okrida, where a band of revolu
tionaries operating near Brijoni sur
rounded a force of Turks and a fight en
sued lasting an entire day. In the even
ing the insurgents reinforced, routed the 
Turks. The latter lost ninety killed.

a

FORMAL OPENING OF
CAMPAIGN IN CITY

WILL MAKE TOUR OF
DOMINION NEXT YEAR

MILNER MENTIONED AS
COLONIAL SECRETARY

PERISHED WHILE
ATTEMPTING 10 LAND

Assuring News From Various Parts of 
Province That Government Will 

Be Defeated.

All the Arrangements Have Been Com
pleted—May Come to the 

Coast.

Definite Announcement Unlikely Until 
Premier Balfour Has Seen 

the King.

Also Reported That the Great Northern 
is Attempting to Purchase 

Rights There.

Number of Passengers Injured—Cham
bers of Commerce Delegates Speak 

Highly of Western Trip.

Loiïiloh, Sept. 18.—Consternation and 
excitement, caused by the announcement 
of Joseph Chamberlain’s resignation of 
the secretaryship for the colonies, pre- 
xails among ail classes in the United 
Kingdom, to the exclusion of every other 
topic.

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon
. ,x , . . . . . partly sums up the general feeling by i

At Dobravau, in the district of Leron, ... , . .
a fight has taken place between Tutfe, tb« Pre$(mt crlsls ?s the
r.ndl insurgents in which the former $Sd!! j extraordinary in the whole his- |
TO killed1 and many wounded1. The in- tory of constitutional government.” It \ 
s urgents lost only four killed, but many 
of them were wounded.

Turkish soldiers are reported to have 
burned five villages in this district and 
Tastoria. Two hundred Turkish officers 
left Constantinople yesterday on their 
way to Saionica and Adrianople.

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 19— An important 
announcement was made by Mr. Gilles
pie, chairman of the London Chamber 
of Commerce party, as the visitors pass
ed through this city yesterday. Mr. Gil
lespie stated that everything had been 
arranged before he left England for Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain to visit Canada next 
year. The trip will be made late in the 
spring or earily in the summer, and Mr. 
Chamberlain will travel through Canada 
to the Coast, if his time allows. A few 
days before Mr. Gillespie left England 
he had a conversation with the then 
Colonial Secretary, and was assured that 
the trip to Canada would be taken.

“It is more than probable,” said Mr. 
Gillespie; “that several members of the 
London Chamber of Commerce will ac
company Mr. Chamberlain ou his tour. 
We will all do our best to persuade him 
that he cannot form a right opinion of 
what Canada means to the Empire unless 
he sees the whole of it, and will point 

the absolute necessity of 
through to British Columbia.”

Invited to Chicago.

(From Monday’s Daily.) There is an evident desire on tin* 
of railway companies at tin
time to gain a foothold in Victoria. Nev
er in the history-of the, city j,u.* this 
been manifest to the. same degree.

Citizens are familiar with the C.P.ll.’s 
purchase of waterfront along the .lames 
Bay shore and the wharves whi<• • 
to be located there,, a full description of i 
them having appeared in the Times a ) 
few evenings ago, .

Now comes the announcement that 
Sehl’s Point is being sought by more 
than one company^- L; .Sehl is reticent 
about saying much concerning, the offers 
which have been made to him, though 
he admits that the- property held by him 
is being sought. . He does not deny that 
the C.P.R. is cue of the corporations 
which is now endeavoring to pyrehase 
the property from him, but he says oth
ers are looking .at. it* and it is reported 
that the Great Northern is seeking this, 
waterfront.

It is easily understood-.that the C.P.R. 
would desire .it"tog«$t-h£r with all" the- 
waterfront between the site of the 
docks and that point,: iii .order: to 
plete a long .lide if whorves for. their 
coasting fleet. ; It vs generally , conceded; 
that the intention of the company is not 
to tie up the Princess Victoria alone 
that side of the hArbor,, but that all the 
steamers operated from here will land 
'their passengers- :og*d freight on the 
James Bay side of thè harbor.

The report- that thè Great Northern is- 
seeking the. property is rather more diffi
cult to explain. Officers of. the Vic
toria Terminal railway, which", is ac
knowledged to. be, a part of the Great: 
Northern system, say that‘they know 
nothing whateve* rof . a desire to 
chase it...

It is therefore likely- that the C.P.R: 
is the corporation which is seeking it.forr 
the purpose of extending its wharves*

The property owned by J. Sehl con
tains onl-y about, - two acres» but- ha* at 
considerable Water frontage.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 21.—Steamer 
David Weston, -belonging to the Star 
Steamship Company, plying between this 
city and Fredericton, was totally destroy
ed by fire off Craig’s Point, about twenty 
miles up the river, yesterday afternoon. 
Three people were drowned and seven 
or eight injured. None of the injured 
are seriously hurt. The dead are: Etta 
Morrell, 27 years old, St. John, wait
ress on steamer; Fred Downey, 21 years,

hart
This evening the first of the public 

meetings of the political campaign will, 
be held. The Liberal candidates,. fl. L. 
Drury, Aid. Cameron, J. D. McNiven 
and Richard Hall will address the» elec
torate in Institute hall. In- Lampoon 
street school house John Jardine, O. H.. 
Lugrin, A. F. Welby-Soloman. and .others 
will address a Liberal rally.* The Vic
toria Young Liberals’ quartette will 
furnish music. The Conservative nom
inees will hold a njeeting in Sempje’s1 
halL

The ^Conservative candidates are kept, 
busily employed covering up the blund
ers of Premier McBride. They are do- ! 
ing their best to repudiate their leader’s 
pronounced policy regarding fish trapts^ 
They are anxious to make it known tjhat 
they are not going to be bound by their 
leader, but that they will control the 
situation. And thus they wish the elec
torate to return to power a party whidh 
openly announces its intention of divid
ing upon questions of policy and perpetu
ating the hold-up ,game, which ha»- 
long prevailed in tlie< province* to the 
direct sacrifice of the interests of ; British : 
Columbia.

plVSrflt

every

The Times correspondent at Bella 
Cooia; writes: “The steamer Nell 
rived here, last night fuom the North, 
having on board P. Herman, the Liberal 
candidate for the coming election, also 
P. Jacobson and Jno. Pauline. Mr. Her
man and party were received with the 
greatest of. courtesy on arrival, and great 
enthusiasm was shown by the settlers 
all through the valley.. Herman is
creating a most favorable impression, 
and all feel convinced tlimt should he be 
returned he would do all" fie ear to ad
vance the development o£ this beautiful 
valley.

“The political situation already bids 
fair to change considerably,, and the Con
servative vote will! not be so solid as at 
first expected.

It is without any compunction that the- “The. settlers? are all busy at work 
most of the candidates repudiate the- competing the piece- of read which it 
Premier’s stand. They, exult in the op- ^as ^tended the government should do, 
portunity of proving that Hon. Mr* Me- lh ori^r to make connection with the up- 
Bride is unfitted for. leadership, and: P6* vaIley and" the new wharf. It is said 
gain a chance to advance their own- in- that when the government party 
terests and the cause of. the old wing of ^wo thousand doiiars was promised.,
the Conservative party,, which was dis- for this work, but: after- they left noth- 
graced lost session;. ihg has been heard of it. and

With the semblance only of a " united tural consequence the settlers have now, 
part)’ they hope to be returned to power as on previous- occasibns^ had to come 
and then by intrigues-eachi.oftth6 oppo*»- the rescue and finish this work, al- 
ing factions will seek its own interests though the government should have done 
and the ascendancy., in acquiring power, 
wliile as in the past* the welfare of the 
country is sacrified to . these warring- 
elements.

ar-
I St. John, deckhand"; Stephen H. Rowan,
j 11 years, Manchester, Eng., a passenger, 

the vacancies and carry on the govern- ; The atellmer was on het regular trip and
ruent until he meets parliament in 1904. ; carrU,d £ort, passengers, eighteen officers 
Mr. Chamberlain, also, does not look for and crew an{1 a 1:l%ge freight of 
an immediate general election, expecting j 
at least a twelve months’ propaganda i 
before the electorate can decide upon

states that Premier Balfour will fill up

cargo
and nails. The fire was discovered 
among some bales of bay on the lower 
deck. A supposed careless smoker was 
the cause of the fire. Quick as was the 
discovery, as quick was action to put it 
out taken, but nothing could be dis
covered till tjie wnoie vessel was ablaze. 
By beaching thp steamer the passengers 
were able to get ashore in boats.

Delighted.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Members of the 

Chambers of Commerce party, who pass
ed through Winnipeg on Saturday for 
the East, expressed great delight with 
their Western trip.

THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
his proposals.

Other .rumors are current that Mr. 
Balfour is unable to find men to fiM the 
vacancies, and that he will be obliged 
to hand the King his own resignation. 
This, however, does not appear to be 
likely.

The Westminster Gazette and other 
papers forecast Lord Milner, the High 
Commissioner in Soum. Africa, succeed
ing to the colonial office, and it is defin
itely announced that Lord Stanley, fin
ancial secretary to the war office, and

United States Army Officer’s Opinion— 
Method of Skirmishing.

coming
London, Sept. 19.—Oipt. Bently Mott, 

military attache of the United- States 
embassy at Paris, who witnessed the re
cent British military manoeuvres, made 
the following comments to-day, to a rep

resentative of the Associated Press: 
“The regiments whiffh participated in 

ely pm fie up of

so

Chicago. Sept. 19—An invitation to 
come to Chicago to deliver his views as 
the guest of the people of the United 
States has been forwarded through the 
department of state at Washington, from 
the Illinois Manufacturers’ Association 
to Joseph Chamberlain. A reply is be
ing eagerly awaited to a cable message 
which was forwarded to-night by the as
sociation. The invitation, which was 
dated July 24th, and was forwarded by 
the state department to Ambassador 
Choate for delivery, says:

“The Illinois Manufacturers’ Associa
tion extends to you an invitation to be 
its guest and would respectfully ask that 

address its members at Chicago at

new
com-

the manoeuvres were 
men who had "seen war. It is interest
ing to see that the results of the war in 
South Africa .have led to exactly the 
same methods we followed in the Indian 
campaigns—that is. long lines of skir
mishers instead of packed masses.

“The English soldier strikes me as" be
ing very young, but he seems to march 
well. The non-commissioned officers are

Chief Dead.
White Pup, chief of the North Black- 

foot Indians, died on Saturday at Glei- 
"chen.

as a na-

Fbund Dead.
Jas. Rogers, a retired fur merchant of 

this city, formerly well known in To
ronto, was found dead in bed this morn
ing.

it:”
a splendid body.”

DELIGHTED WITH VICTORIA.THE BRITISH CABINET.you
such time in this year as will best suit 
your convenience. ,

“The presentation of your views in 
Chicago will attract world-wide atten
tion, cause wholesome discussion and re
sult in- a better understanding of the 
trade relationship between our respective 
countries. The meeting will be attend
ed by representative manufacturers of 
the United States. In accepting this in
vitation, you will not only honor the 
members of the Illinois Manufacturers’ 
Association, but the progressive business 
men of all commercial pursuits on our 
side.”

Burglars at Work.
Holland, Sept. 21.—Burglars, evident

ly professionals, broke into Dickson & 
Tyson’s stoi# and the Union Bank, 
blowing open the safes. They secured 
$100 in the bank. They were disturbed 
by some citizens, who prevented them 
from making a larger haul.

Dropped Dead.
West Prince Albert, N.W.T., Sept. 21. 

—D. A. McGregor, furniture merchant, 
dropped dead on entering his house on 
Saturday eveiling.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Amendment - jAccepted by the Govern- 
Starts for Victoria.

The electorate are, not. prepared to 
stand for this, however, and will on the 
contrary place the condtict pf affairs in 
a new ejean administration-ib the liandfe; _
of the Liberal party. Tad‘stl[I5111 sha<t of visitors,

The Conservative candidates also com- by,12,01x1 Lyveden, have express-
plain. of the fact that Premier McBride-1 }hemse}™*n delighted with their _ 
has failed iûgtorio.usiy> in putting: for- > £Snenfe m Columbia's capital,
ward anything under which the party I . T® ha(*; here well-filled
can rally the electorate to its aid. , t-s^ng, aD(* warmly endorse

The Premier, seems- disheartened; and. e ar en Prai^ bestowed 
in consequence could put forth no policy..
With forebodings of ^rouble not alooe^ 
from -his recognized’ enemies, but also 
from factions o-peely acknowledging: him 
as their leader,. the Premia® lia» gone- 
into the fight without spirit.

A trip to Montreal in the hope off get
ting a railway policy a cut . an election 
fund was doomed to be-- a fiailiure.
Another mission on a rimilar errand to 
Seattle to>meet the Great Northern offi
cials likewise failed in both' motives*.

The latter visit was characteristic of 
Premier McBridfe, and was- timed' many 
weeks too. late. J. Ji Hill had pEanned 
his railway policy, for British Columbia, 
and was. prepared to carry it out with
out assistance from any government. He 
has in, the past, dbne ttiait,. awd. 5» still 
more in-favor of carryingr oat that policy 
at the present time.. He* therefore, it is 
believed; lias declared’ Utilise If out of 
any manoeuvres intended1 for political 
capital;.

The Visitors Were* Taken For Drive 
Around7 City Bÿ- the Mayor.

The King Approves of Changes—An
nouncement Delayed.

London, Sept. 20.—The Observer this 
morning says: “King Edwafd, in the 
course of his audience with Premier Bal
four, a proved of certain changes- in the 
ministry.”

VMr. Balfour,” the Observer adds, 
“will probably make official announce
ment of the new appointments to-mor
row or Tuesday, but this announcement 
is likely to be incomplete, as the -Pre
mier will not be able to perfect the re
construction of the cabinet until the, 
Duke o-f Devonshire, the lord president 
of the council, and Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, secretary for Scotland, shall have 
decided what course they will adopt.”

<‘X-

suNmv;s address.

Delivered in YVM: C. A. Hair by Jl ®. 
Macdona,. M*. P. For; RcxtberMthe*.upon the

place by those who preceded them. On 
Saturday afternoon^ as guests of the 
city, they were taken for a drive by His 
Worship Mbyojfr "McGandless, which in
cluded all thy- sur bur ban beauty spots 
for which Victoria is justly famed. The 
Mayor did everything in his 
make ,the-dtisee tTeiig&fcfuI, and his efforts 
were attended with unqualified success..

The visitors were the guests of His 
Honor the LieuL.-fJovernor in the 
ing at. dinner at Government - House. 
Among those present to meet the dis
tinguished party were members of the 
provincial, government, officers of the 
army ami navy,, and well-known citi
zens of Victoria-. The function 
exceedihgly pleasant one, 
heartily enjoyed1 by all. To-day the 
party continued sight-seeing, and tor 
night: they will commence their home
ward. journey, leaving on the Princess 
Victoria.
• Besides the Old Country visitors Sena
tor and Mrs. Macdonald, R. E. Gosneîl, 
representing the provincial government, 
and" Geo. Jay were present at Saturday 
aftennoon’s drive as guests of Mayor 
Molihndless. This morning accompanied 
by Trustee Jay and Supt. Eaton soveral 
off tiie party visited the city schools.

The: large crowd whiehi gathered;imtfl*
Y.M.CiA. auditorium., Sunday 
noon to hear Rev. H: (3;. Hop-jrius* were 
at first disappointed, when the-seereia-cy 
a enounced tMr. Hfcpkiû-s would not 
b# present;; having -been taken suekioaty 
ill-Jn the -morning while preparing- his 

’awiwesfi;..
Mr. .Hogit;ns, howeyer,. had ' soeursd a 

worthy substitute,in.;the pei-son-of. Ji. C. 
Macdoaia»;.M. P., in- the Imperial; Hbese 
for Roth-erhithe, who addressed: the 
meeting, After Miss Scoworpft; had 
sung a pleasing solo the secretary intro
duced the speaker, and took occasion to 
express the great pleasure he -felt: iir in
troducing-a -member; of the?* British par
liament to a Victoria audtepocV'.

Mr. Macdona was receh>ed with ap
plause when he rose to.spe^ik. îîe said 
that his vocation was. not? addressing 
religious meetings, neverttieloss. Ite was 
glad on this occasion to act as, substi
tute for his friend Mr Hopk’r.s. He 
referred1 'in opcjaing-to•. the.- beamtiful city 
of Victoria, the naming of which he 
observed was a - loving tribute to her 
latoylamented Majesty, who, hc <aid, was 
the noblest aadr purest- Queem the world 
had ever seen.

Mr. Macdona based his uemarks on 
the loth chapter of St: M'a-tthew, and 
spoke earnestly of the- trut&s therein, 
là is- address-throughout was listened to. 
attentively by all. In olosdng, he re-- 
ferred to the uniform of some soldiers^ 
who were- present, as reixiesenting ths- 
loyalty of Canada to tile- King of Eng-, 
land, and’ spoke feelingly of those from 

■•in w-hju -had’ gir\en tdioir lives on the 
South African veldt for love of 
country* On resuming* his seat Mr. 
Macdo»a< was loudly applauded. Mis*

^••‘weroft-sang* another solo, receiving* 
her share of applause, and the nreejfemsr 
clcsecT with the-National Anthem.

During the meetteg the secretary an~ 
nounced that an a-tteaupt was beiag-ma A* 
tc have Dr. Roht-m$ Grant, <*ff Vifâ- 
coiwer, address next Sunday’s rueet;j>g.

Favor Free Trade.
Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 19.—A con

ference of 330 delegates, representing 
240,000 workingmen, met the members 
of unions and co-operative societies here 
to-day. The conference adopted a reso
lution expressing belief in the advan
tage of free trade and condemning pref
erential trade.

LORD MILNER.
i -i v; . power to

men■;

probably James Lowther, deputy Speak- 
er, will1 be among those promoted to the Ottawa, Sept. 21. The national trans
cabinet, but the details of its reconstruct continental railway was taken up in the 
tioni are not likely to become known House again to-day and an amendment 
until Mr. Balfour has seen the King. from R. L. Borden, bringing the Grand 

The Associated Press learns there is I Trunk more directly iûto the Grand 
good1 reason to believe that the report j Trunk Pacific project was accepted by 
that War Secretary Brodrick will be j the government. Hon. C. Fitzpatrick 
transferred to the Indian office is cor- 1 sa*fi that the intention of the govern

ment, and hjs own opinion, was that this 
The new cabinet is expected to meet was clear fnough already in the con

tract, but Me accepted the .amendment, 
which put it beyond doubt.

DAWSON NEWS BUDGET. even-

Floods Do Considerable Damage—New 
Strike on Mayo Lake Turning 

Out Well.
SPEECHES AT BANQUET

A Dawson dispatch of Saturday’s date 
says: •

“During the past few days an immense 
amount of damage has been done by a 
steady downpour of rain. The open 
cuts on claims 12, 27 and 52 on Eldorado 
creek and every claim on Dominion creek 
from 6 Below Upper Discovery to the 
mouth of the Caribou have been filled 
with water. Cüaim 7, below Bonanza, 
was flooded after a determined! fight by 
the owners to save it. All roads, espe
cially those on Bonanza, are in a fright
ful condition. .Freighting has received 
a severe setback. The sudden risè in 
the Klondike river carried two hundred 
cords of wood, the property of Chisholm 
Brothers & Vaschon, into the Yukon and 
down past Dawson.

“Pat Van Bibber, of Moose creek, 
Forty-Mile district, was robbed several 
days ago of $700 in gold dust. Some 
one went to his camp when he was gone, 
took, all me dust in sight and then fled.

“Tom Chisholm has brought suit 
against the Dominion of Canada for 
$54,000. In 1899 Chisholm was bringing 
whisky into the country when the Mount
ed Police seized, and destroyed it.

“Travel from Dawson by way of the 
upper river is increasing. More than 
one hundred persons l_eft on the steam
boat White Horse yesterday.

“According to the latest advices the 
new strike on Mayo lake is turning out 
well. Three Australians, who made the 
•discovery, are turning out $35 a day per

“The

was an 
and waaOf the Manufacturers’ Association—Sir 

W. Mulock’s Prophecy.
rect.

within a fortnight.
The prediction that the markets would 

not be affected by the cabinet crisis has 
been fulfilled, indeed consols exhibited a 
firmer tone to-day.

From all parts of the United Kingdom 
and the Empire editorial expressions of 
opinion on the crisis are pouring in. The 
government organs frankly admit that j R. Latchford, Minister of Public Works 
Mr. Chamberlain's withdrawal came as j in the Ontario government, died 
a bombshell. Liberal organs, though morning injhis 84th year. The late Mr
announcing the “wreck of the Tory j Latehford.had been a resident of Cttrwa
party,” nearly all agree in saying that , since 3846. He leaves three of a family 
Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation dloes not | Mrs. Kerwin, of Ardley Hon F R
mean a victory, for free trade. Latchford and Miss Latchford
“Though the man has gone,” says the 
Star, “his policy remains.” This is borne 
out by reports from Birmingham, where 
the powerful organization in favor of 
preferential- tariffs is centred. There, 
though the resignation of the head and 
shoulders of the movement came as a 
great surprise, ceaseless activity pre
vails, and it is announced that Mr.
Chamberlain’s previous arrangements 
for his campaign will all be carried out.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—At the annual ban
quet of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation held here last night, speeches 
were delivered by Sir William Mulock, 
Hons. G. W. Ross, W. Patterson, His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Clark and H 
T. 4. Brassey.

In opening G. E. Drummond, presi
dent of the association^ declared for a 
stable and high tariff. -

Lieut.-Governor Clark said he regard
ed the labor question as “the most seri
ous one confronting the manufacturers.”

Sir William Mulock said Canada upon 
the hundredth anniversary of confedera
tion could be the 
North America.

Hon. G. W. Ross referred to the great 
difference in Canada's imports from the 
United States and the latter’s imports 
from Canada. He contended that this 
condition- o.f affairs should not be allowed 
to continue.

Hon. Mr.

jLett for Home.
Geo. * Riley, M.P., left for Victoria 

yesterday.
In Favor of Mclnnes.Jj Latchford Dead.

James Latchford, father of Hon. F.
on. Av special to the Times from Alberni 

Liberalsays>: “W. W. B. Melon es, 
and R. J.e Hickey,. Conservative, were 
duly nominated here on Saturday. Mr. 
Mclnnes addressed, a Large- ami represen
tative- meeting of the electors in Huff’s 
hall the same evening,. He spoke for 
up'wards of one hone and gave a detailed 
review of the political history of British 
Columbia, severely criticising the Con
servative policy, past and present. He 
laid all the blame for the present stag
nation on the Conservatives, and demon
strated how even before the introduction, 
of party lines tiheir infitaence in mixed! 
parties operated to retard progress, and! 
their incapacity and unwillingness te 
initiate any effective improvement, eithetr 
financially or otherwise, 
tails of the methods by which the min
eral provincial government in nlliatmee 
with a friendly Federal governmvmt 
could materially improve* the revenue, 
lessen the expenditure and give stable 
provincial government, creating: con
fidence, assisting trade and prosperity. 
He laid special stress on the importance 
to British CPlnnaiMa of the Grand! Trunk 
Pacific and the general railway policy 
of the Otftt»wa government and’ expresse^ 
the greatest confidence in the? iftature 'tff 
A ancouver Island. He was. certain of 
the success of the Liberal party at the 
polls on the 3rd of October Mr. Mc
lnnes had a sympathetic hearing and 
received an unanimous vote* ot confidence 
and pfiedged support.”

this

QUITE UNNECESSARY

the Members of the Imperial House 
to Return to London.

The members of the Imperial House 
who are in Lord Lyveden’s party, at 
present staying in this city, are naturally 
much agitated over the resignation of; 
Hon. J.. Chamberlain. Not knowing 
actly what the condition of affairs rnighji 
be in consequence of the colonial min
ister’s retirement from the cabinet the 
three members. Col. Sadler, Cummteg 
Macdemn-a and Geo. Doughty, at once 
wired back to London upon receiving the 
news, asking if they sifcould return at 
once.

They have received a reply, ^yhich 
says: “Quite unnecessary.”

The trio are assuredly pleased ah being 
allowed to complete their visit to (Jornada 
without interruption^

!dominant country in
& !SP

ex-

Pa tier soil, speaking 
tariff issue, said that while stability was 
desirable, new conditions bring new re
quirements, and especially changes in 
other countries call for changes in

sion the He gave de-
4. NANAIMO NOTES. ,

Two Shootin-g Accidents—Reopening 
Mine at Cumberland.cur own. dr.vMWt .it. Brassey fcbid he intended to 

establish mennaval reserves 
xàmorig Tüanadian seamen.

! PNanaimo, Sept. 21,—A serious shoot
ing accident is reported from Comox in 
which J. Wallace, a sailor, was the 

. ... fi'Ctim. He started, out for Sandwich on
, , , _ Transportation Saturday morning grouse hunting, and

wharf has been torn down. In its place w.hile going -through the thicket the 
a city hal. is being built. The fire de- trigger of the gun cauglit on a twig 
partment will occupy the building also. whieh discharged the weapon. The 
The carpenters hope to finish it not lat^ charge lacerated the left arm, tore away 
taaa ^cî0^î.r -the side of Ins face, and inflicted a deep

r rank r lynn has been fined $10p for^.^ound in- his; side. He was taken to the 
conducting a common gambling house. lios^ital, where m-ost of the shot were 

“Billy Bates and Nick Burley are* extracted, 
matched for a ten-round glove contest Another accident is reported from Na- 
on September 28th. ’ naimo River,, where a young man named

“Lately considerable damage has been James Russell had both hands blown eft 
done to the various roadhouses on the by the a-ecidental discharge of a gun. 
winter trail between Dawson and Number 4 mine at Extension, which 
White Horse by bears breaking into has been closed for several months back, 
caches and road houses.” is to be re-opened ttr-morrow. This will

------------------------- , /give eng ploy ment to at least 250
RUMORED ASSASSINATtpN* * men, an4 increase .the output by several 

7)9VOIC jtyu?1 ilretl tons daily.,
Of King Peter of Servia—No Confirma-^ 

tion Received.

6wing to- the great advai#*». in the 
price of flour; wftk-h has gone up.sewnty 
bents in the last six weeks, representa
tives.- of" two. associations of Pren<ek and 
English bakers at Montreal, have de
cided to advance the price of - breed one 
cent per half loaf.

1 itCOTTON AND WHEAT. Merchants’
imlLFormer Will Probably Rise in Price— 

Much Grain Spoiled.
WILL ARBITRATE.

When the life of Mrs. Ruff was 
hanging in the balance she used 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and was restored to health, 
perience made her the firm friend of 
the medicine that cured her.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has no equal in its cures of womanly 
disease. It establishes regularity, 
dries the drains that weaken women, 
heals inflammation and ulceration 
and cures female weakness.
n Five years ago when wyltfe was Hang

ing in the balance, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
ption was brought to my 
Mrs. Caroline Ru££ Director 

n Orphan’s Home, residing at v 
na Street, Detroit, Mkb. *1 took it, and, 
it won me back to health. Ever since that 
time, I hfve been its firm friend. W« 
quently have mothers come to our 1 
who are suffering with uterine troubles, ht- 

tumors and ulcerations. Our 
great remedy for a female trouble is 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and we have 
found ndthing so far which would so quick
ly cure the disease, relieve inflammation 
and stop pains. It is a good friencl to 
women.”

Dr. Pierced Medical Adviser, in 
paper covers, is sent free on receipt 
of 31 one-cent stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

Government House- Extras Will He Submit

ted to * Board to Set^.

À claim foil- extras in the contract fs» 
building Government House? will be sub
mitted to arbitration. R. IY*tke, the c?*Qr 
tractor, pu& in, a claim for -ever Ç28,ü(XK ljor 
extras. If hjs. the government refuse* to 
pay, andi for some time aegotiatlons oa»ve 
been g.ting on. The $s?yernment, It IS 
said, have only $12,000 available to he de
voted to attch a purpose*, and have exposed 
consMeriaig the matter^

L-wat supporters of the governmt«it,. with 
the election In sigte,. have, 4t la under
stood, urged the submission of the claim 
to. a board of avMtratlon In the hope of 
settling it and making no enemies. This 
has now been aeceffed to and the daim 
will be considered by arbitrators. Tbos. 
Hooper, named by the government, A. M. 
Muir, nominated by Mr. Drake, and W. T. 
Dalton, the third architect named, will 
compose the board of arbitration.

New York, Sept. 18.—Telegraphic re
ports to the International Mercantile 
Agency regarding the more important 
changes and features of the week are 
summarized as follows:

Southern advices of further deteriora
tion of the cotton plant are general, and 
crop estimates do not run over 11,000,- 
OOO bales. The expectation, North and 
South, is that the price of cotton goods 
must take a sharp upward turn. Indian 
corn has been much less hurt by low 
temperature than reported. At least 80 
per cent, is reported absolutely safe and 
undamaged. Continued rains in the 
North.\v: -t have had a bad effect on 
spring wheat, and on a good deal of it 
the grade will be lowered, rendering it 
unfit for milling.

±
BORN.

SCOTT—At Kamloops, o>, Sepfc. 14th, the 
wife ©f Samuel S. Sc-#t4>, of a son.

Her ex-

M'ASKILL—At New Westminster, on Sept. 
15th. the wife of y*6cQln* McAskill, of.
a daughter.

McBride’s Goldl Brick.
A special dispatch from Ottawa says:

“An- interview appears* i-n- the Press here 
with Senator Templcman on the British 
Columbia election. The senator 
a-sked as to Mr. McBride’s visit to Se
attle, which it was- said was to result in 
giving to the province 
miles of railway, and ho replied ‘An
other gold brie*.’ The senator gave a 
history of political railway deals which 
have been da»gled p.bcut for ‘gold brick
ing’ the province, and then added that 
McBride’s gold brick had 
ance of being bogus than those of any 

,of his predecessors. He said: ‘It will 
not therefore fool as many people; in
deed. I am inclined to think when the 
subject ba* been investigated that the 
effect may he the opposite of that intend
ed. Lincoln’s remark ‘That while it may 

. be possible to fool all the people part of 
A the time or part *of the people ail the

HARMED.
WILLOX-GRAHAM-^At

Svpt. 16th. by Itev. Dr. Grant, Friok 
Wlllox and Miss* Charlotte E. Graham.

YASS-HOWDEN--4fctt Vancouver, on $ept. 
lorn, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, John Vasa 
and Miss Roberta, A. Howden.

GRASS I E-HATTiE—At the residency of thv 
bride’s part^ts, Duncans, B. C.,, on Sat;* 
urday, Sep*.. l'Jth, by Rev. W. ÎS. Cars-, 
Minnie, d^nghter of Mr. Robert Gnissie, 
to Daniel R. Hattie, of Duncwis, B. V.

DIED.
DEWEN—At Vancouver, on Sept. 17th. Mrs. 

Minnie E. Dowen, aged 3*7 years.
BOWMAN—In this city, on the 20th lust.. 

William Giles Bowman, a native of 
Littleton, New Hampshire, atfed 
•years.

BLACK-On the 20th Inst., at Oak Farm. 
Lake District, John Black, aged GJ’ 
years, and a native of Aberdeen, Scot
land.

DUHAMEL—At Vancouver, on Sept. 
Charles Duhamel, aged 53 years.

Vancouver,

home,” one thousand

!

The carrier pigeon, when travelling, never 
feeds. If the distance be long. It flies on 
without stopping to take nutriment and at 
last arrives thin, exhausted and almost dy
ing. If corn be presented to It, It refuses, 
contenting itself with a little water and 
then sleeping. Two or three hours later It 
begins to --eat with great moderation, and 
sleeps again immediately afterwards, if 
its flight has been very prolonged, the 
pigeon will proceed In this mannep for ' 
forty-eight hours before recovering Its nor- ( 
inal mode of feeding. '

We fre- 
Home*

Paris, Sept. 18.—An 
rumor was- circulated ora the Bourse here 
to-day that King Peter of Servia had 
been assassinated.

unconfirmed flam in atio “ed more appear-Dr.

Only one per cent, of the telegrams sent 
oversea are concerned with family, or pri
vate matters. Tire resit, are of a purely 
commercial, journalistic,%"r official nature.

A banker, who is a. grand-nephew of 
Mendelssohn, has just paid the record price 
of £4,000 for a Straduarius violoncello.

Regarded as Canard.
London,, Sept. 18,—While definite in

formation is still lacking, the 
rumor in Paris of the assassination of 
the Servian King is regarded here as a 
bourse canard. ,

At the Bedford police court a money lend
er was fined £10 and £8 11s. 6d. costs fxjt 
sending a circular. Inviting an “infant”, to 
borrow money.
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OF m CRj
liberal nominees

WILL MEET

p U. Eberts’s Ncminatiun 
Political News From < 

of Province.

.(Erom _Kriii.iij;V. Ltd 
the ca>'ext week

series of meetings iu 
uuupaigu will begir

will b.

liulil a
I juitive

• 'Che iuaegora.
hall on Maniiaystitute

Wednesday evening ike ca 
the electors in theaddress 

j>n the following, evening t 
holding the. 1ffiS’-kaU.. Friday 

toi-ia West will have an » 
hearing the .winning 
Semple’s hall.

All these .meetings w -b 
o’clock and wlii . he .addre 
.Liberal candidates, It. I'- 
thunerou, J. k>. McNiven 
Hall. Other exponents .of 
Liberalism will also atklres 
at these meetings.

Other gatherings will b
dater.

On Monday evening i 
street school n rally wile. 
pressed .by Chap. H. Lets
Welby-Solomon, John Jura 

The .Victoria .You! 
ynartetre will be present I 

of the latôst campaign

.ers.

some 
.ypening.

The cry that was atte 
inmde -by the local govern 
Jj-ederal administration .ei 
ithat the interests of Brit 
!had not .been looked after 
with the Grand Trunk Pi 
inasmuch as wock vwftuld i 

the Pacific . end, ha!Worn
in .the assurances .which 1 
<-éi,ved that that feature w; 
after toy .the British Colne 
taii.ves on the government 

A. B. Eraser, jr.,
Liberal Association, ha 
Other of these.assurances i 
Geo. dti ley, XI.P. .In. the 1

svereta

say«:
“I :am in receipt of y oui 

ing a toqpy of a feaeJutionJ 
exeoeti.ve of the Liberal A 
closing tthe government act 
the Ornnd Tfunk Pacific, 

tarn bill and Will remiing
it is «cairfied. .Notwitiasta 
Macdimaid’s assertion, .vo 

the British -Cmence on
therebr giving all our ' I 
chance ito "'benefit by the j 
tore tbst must take;placed 

At tiiis :afternoon's nj 
“Board Trade, H. !D. j 
announced !liis intenti<m 

; and declare in favor of "fi 
..repudiating !his .leader, Prd 
'TThe other candidates on j 
rtive side ■will likely açt üh 
*he face -of the unqiialifl 
:tion of Premier McBride 
>»on-introdmettior. o.f-traps.o 
flunks of has platform, ttt 
as long as they support tl 
•can be unavailing.

■^here is some pfobabili 
W. Higgins getting the -i 
the. Conservative -convent! 
at lîsquimalt to-night. ^ 
is «id, is manoeuvering f 
imêeabtedly a-eee,pt it if .it 
Henry Croft, however, 1 
frieatte t, and i* Mie.ved 1 
the stronger candidate. 3 
thougt announraaag *h»ms( 
of theiMcBride governmei 
pear tc be willmg t© foil 
or the . Conservative par 
the grett' questions of pol 
to resentble H. I>. H-eto 
stand fee takes, 
other earning he i* repj 
said that hie was out as i 
4mt wotilti support the h 
nentai railw ay policy at ^ 
introduction of fish traps.

The Oraiu'emen of Ysa 
ulignant over the omissio: 
of D. Dontdlttson from th 
ticket in that city. Ther 
being run *s a Candida 
of those seletend and as £

At Po

servative.
EEaea-is Nomii

D, M. Eberts can get 
fort *out of tine meeting 
Oak* school hoi**- last ev 
he wt s nominated1 once t 
the Saanich electoral dis 
called 85outh Victoria).

The meeting ha-ti .been 
vertised all over the larj 
Joe. Nitÿioison, the ffoad 
sonally notified evetrv' ru 
possibly fee counted 4«i 
Conservative ticket, few- $ 
tiiere were barely enmtgJ 
the seats of the school 1 

the audience behamong
Saanich, and others to VJ 
far the larger portion cA 
however, was composed! 
It was nearly t) o'clock u 
ing opened, atW it lasti

Cook’s Cotton Roo
Lailiel

Is tiw? onl 
regulator o| 
can depend 

"a/-TT- and time o 
V f’repared 1
ÿ strength. 1 

No. 1—Fd 
V/ Is by far 

medicine ti 
No. 5—-For special c( 

Btrongm—tliree dollars pel 
Ladies—ysk your drug! 

Cotton Boot Compoum 
Sa ell pills, mixtures an 
dangerous. No. 1 and N( 
recommended by all dr m 
minion of Canada. Malic<

No. 1 and fie, S are sol
*ra* Itfltas,
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BBH?3351FEEEIÏS Scenes from Canadian History. !S5EE?f3EH£
™—~SE ! « iS PROGRESS FsBSSp —demurred, saying that the evering wae ; RU 18 1 HUUUUUU Bajnqni enepgebcalto. ad.octed this on ] mother superior. Sister Mary Provi-
far suent, and the better way would be 1 ! the hustings, and the new council was L calm, but indomitable, as he listens to ! ?ence' to-day completed, they listened to
to attend to the business for WMA the | ~---------------  1 “ ^y^protld- A hot afternoon in July; the sun bias- -he stormy harangue of an Indian chief, j ^e’ssw i£“. tXTÂ^l revet
meeting was called. This was acted ___ . ,<•*, ««nirwr I paiaar(i 1 ‘ J J? fag on the blue waters of the harbor, who fronts him, at the head of a dusky . *®
upon, and Julius Brethour, from North TBE ADVANCEMENT ! ^^ported °bv r<4t the whence the seals lift their sleek wet band, his bear-skin cape flung back from ‘ ^'littI month ar,0 ib was sug„
Saanich was then nominated but d<, MADE ’ cmmri? r£uk between fitly heads, sniffing the wind that blows up his shoulder, and his crest feathers 7.»^ f foe cTuvenfo,
rimed. after w^ch Muuro «tar»-» ! lttA1 *** ™AUC Æ sixty thousattbWi.ars has been ex- the bay from the sea. On the shore, tossing m the wm<J, as w.th passionate f J
speech as dry and dmmal as toe records , j ty h . ™nt of'the „„ where the climbing snowberry wreaths expostulation now p.eadmg, now threat- , Ter „ e a fitti celebration. The
of the government office of wbch he m •------------------ fem and when thè 'entire sum is ex- the rocks, and purple 1res droop Over j ™eng he rom» from the mas and the ; stion w„ take£ up with enthu.
a clerk, said he had, the greatest possible ; hauLted a most pressing want wifi be the beach-pook lies a deserted fleet of hind beyond to Ms tribe, and from the , sia!w> aB<} an assoeiati#^ was fovmed.
pleasure m nominating Mr. I). M.TEberts Estimate 35 to Tbsir Magnitude — adequately tilled.'-The .James Bay' dis- bark cinoes, and beyond them towers a minders out to sea. with Mrs. H. D. Helmcken as president,
as a candidate to contest the const,- Activité in Manv Directions trict has virtually 1„ en completed,’ and great wooden cross, rudely made and (Answer m our next issue.) Mrs. McMickiog, vice-president, and
tneaey- w ! Great Activity in Many OirectlODS wark is nx>w in.(progress on Douglas newly reared, on whreli we see the ^lete —— Mise McDowell, secretary. The work

There being no other nomination Mr, ; —Aggregate Cost. street, in the Wo* Estate, Alfred de Lis standard, and.-tbe "Vire The object of this series of illustrated was carried on as expeditiously and as
Eberts was called on to address the : aa e stréet Elizabeth. Harrison streets, le Roi de France-!* Beneath the cross articles is to test the knowledge of the quietly as possible for It was the in-
meeting. He began by alluding to.j ___________. and elsewhere. The method of tunnel- stands a eon -mauding figure in the bril- history of their own country possessed tention that it shouid come as a pleasant
Julius Brethour as the first man to urge I yDg atitii,ted where ‘.the conn ecu inns are liant uniform of ah admiral, whose com- by the yonng readers of this department, surprise to Sister Mary
him into politics. Mr. Brethour had! is Mi e extent of the improve- required deep row* has already been panions wear the garb of French marin- The names of those who correctly guess Every effort wds made to" keep >he news
come to his (Eberts’s) house -one day . ’. v , . ‘ described in these columns. In these tts of king ago. The attitude of the the incident in history described and de- ; from the mother superior's ears with,
thirteen years ago and had told him that ..meats now being cwoed on in this ci-.y , opc;.ations_ wllieh. ,,re being qu'.etly car- great Frenchman is one of lofty pride, pitted will be published each week. such success that she heard of it for the
if he would run for the district he and .lioxv much expenditure do they r P rieri on all over tiie .City, a large number ^ .y first time yesterdhy.
would guarantee him his electron. “I | resent? Observant Victorians, doubt- | ^ Victoria laboring‘men have found fffff I 1 This afternoon’s presentation
ran,” said Mr. Eberts, “and was elected, ! iesSj bave asked themselves these ques- | employment. ifdl/t V W ' place.in the gymnasium, which: was
and have represented the district ever j t;oas oa morti ,han ou(! oceaàiou ard j The paved ar«l of the city is to bé In- wlEffl.Hum a VSJ beantifnlly decorated for the occasion.

found them harder to answer than they | creased to an. appreciable extent, es.may leMvjKlllttl ifflM'TTfcâk, 's'rj&T Mrs; H' *?' ?elmcken liad charge of this
be seen by the activity on Bastion and 1 u\t»Vf Mrs- ^ work, and she spared no efforts to have

ft done well.

,

the

LIBERAL somisses
WILL MEET ELECTORS

’

p M. Eberts’s Nomination Gathering— 
political News From All Parts 

of Province.

Providence.

t.Erum Jirui;ay*& Daily.)
week tiie. Liberal candidates willXxi

L >• vies ot meetings .in the city and 
., , uim.paigii v.will begin in earnest.

wiil be held in In- 
liall un Monday evening. On 

evening the candidates will

took

ill;i ■•.gill'u- lu.*y'I'll since.” Thus he laid tiie iniquity of it ; 
all on poor Brethour"*s «boulders. “In

S5SS, M mTl iSt^attor |
have had mine as wen. Just now, with : galion along this lmc would reveal a, appearance bf Bastion, below the 
me, it is the downs, hut I w,11 not com- j variety positively star ling. Tiie scene ^ wilEBé gretily enhanced by
plain, so long as yon all stand by me. I of operations practically commands the ! ^ arrangement .01
am a poor man to-day. I have made j entire city, although owing to proximity I
nothing but of politics, hut I have tried ’ and the especially live in-.erest it holds 
to do my best in the interests of the con- 1. at (he present time, the reclamation 
Rtituency 1 have had the honor to re- | w<rk attracts the lion's sham of atten-
present. If vou elect me again T will :tion.
continue to do my best. J have my \ This is. in many respects, the most
traducers, men who go behind my back pronounced improvement ever under- of a mnsiderabte extent of permanent
and talk about me, but let them come taken in the city as a municipal work eiaewa!ks_ Thps„ ,.avl. teen laid on 'he
and meet me face to face. 1 am ready For years the mud Hats have constituted gouth yides of Yittes andl tVrt stiwts, 
for them, and I defy them to openly the most objectionab.e feature of the Blanchard to Douglas, and work
point the finger of scorn at me I be- place. As a» eye sore it was a constant Government and
speak for my opponent, Mr. Tanner, source of annoyance to the residents ^ oppusite the pMt ojBce.
every courtesy you can show him. If you here, being the gt eat, gaping smudge on J street paving and p r
all «.and by me. I shaH again have the the city’s beauty: reclamation of sidewhlks wiî, approximate
honor to represent you, and that I .that area lias been a great w01k. but the - t t'louuifrd bo'lars
esteem the highest honor that eoul'd be end is in sight. For tins, to a great 1 - • ‘ ‘ :
eonfCTred upon me." extent, the gvntitud.- of the people is Along the DnHas road foreshore the

-i *. ^ ,-1 due the» Daurnion gcvornnipnt for ploc* constiuction of the sca w<ill is proceed
The speech was very short, and the Edward at In, apace. A considerable length is be-

the dis-postil of the vity and saving the ing converted ib the present task, which
will ensure the protection of this park 
of the road, substantial

Every day the progrès* made in the five or six feet High, is being eonstruct- 
i filling becomes marked, and one need* efi the foot of the bank, and filled in 
'■ only to glance a-t the rapidly rising mud behind so as to afford a slope towards 
! line -along the old shacks'and fence at the top. About sax hundred feet of the 

Jas. A. Macdonald, of Rossland, has the northern end to realize the magni- embankment will be protected in this 
been nominated in the Uberal interests tnde of the work already accomplished, way. thus preserving one of the finest 
to oppose Mayor A. S. .Gooflene. 'Ken- A together it is estimated that a hundred sections of the famed beach drive. The 
neth Martin, president of the Rossïqnd 1 
Miners' Union, seconded the nomination, j 
He will receive a very strong support in j 
the city of Rossland, all sections of the j 

him for his j 
île iis uo

>:itu:
\\Yii:. >daj
—u»m the electors in the North Ward, 
u , ti..- following, evening they appear in 
<nr!ugJtid*e. holding .the.meeting in the 
Ul.„ Fellows'.hall. Friday evening X 10- 

West wiil have an opportunity of 
quartette in.

A throne of white and 
tastefully adorned with lilies was pre
pared for the mother superior. y while 
just above the stage was inscribed1 in 
gold the date on which she first 
charge of the work here—1853—and di
rectly opposite the present year—1Ç03— 
also in gold. The beautiful bouque ts of 
flowers that adorned- the walls of thé 

and other details of decoration, 
too numerous to mention, bore testimony 
to the energy of Mrs. Helmcken and 
those who assisted her. 
present were the Lieut.-Hovernor, Rear- 
Admiral Bickford, Archbishop Orrh, 
Lord Lyveden, Lord and Lady Brave, 
Mr. Allen and Dr. Helmcken. The 
mother-general, who arrived from Mon
treal on Saturday evening, was also# in 
attendance.

/Mr/,m %ivVxif
>

partene. The took
programme of paving will not be carried 
out in its entirety this year, but 

At is the intention to pave Yates 
from Government street to
street next year. The past few
months Have wmessed the construction

Wu
* Wi

>»
healing
jjHiiplv’s hall.

these -meetings will .open 
o'clock and will. be .addressed by the 
Liberal candidates, R. L- Drury, Aid. 
Uaoneron, -J. D. McNiven and Richard 
jla.ll. .Other exponents .of the cause of 
.Liberalisin' will also address the electors 
at these .meetings.

Other gatherings

the .winning

at 8 WharfAil t
roomm

$ Among those
v

)
will be announced U

Jater.
On Monday evepvig , 4n 

street school .a rally wilL.be held ad- 
dressed .by ti'has. H. Laigrin, A. F. 
Welby-Solomon, John Jardine and oth
ers. The .Victoria .Young Liberals’ 
quartette will be present and will give 

of the latfst campaign songs at the

Lampson

MB*\

it Proceedings were opened by a chorus 
by. the pupils of the school. Tills 
■following by the redding ami presenta
tion of the address to the mother 
peripj.

V
.id

V
vv

meeting closed at half-past nine, 
noticeable that not a single Tdference 

madd during the everi.ing,to the Mc
Bride government. Cheers fur the Tying 
and Mr. Eberts brought the meeting to

si1; su-
po ilEi BniDvuing.

Thu cry that was attempted to be 
■made .by the .local government against 

administration . on. tiie ground 
the interest» of ..British Columbia

Ûcorporat:ou something like forty thou
sand dollars. $\ Appended is the complete programme: 

First, duet, selection from Wagner: 
ond, jubilee chorus, “Fifty Years of 
Loving Service,” by choral choir; third, 
address, presented to Mother Superior 
Sister Mary Providence, by Mrs. Judge 
Harrison, followed by presentation of 
purse contributed by the pupils attend
ing between 1S58 and 1003. by Misa 
Bernice Jones, and

, . bouquet by Miss Francis Briggs; fourth, 
I, senior chorus, ”A Ilynin of Praise”; 
V ‘fifth, dialogue by eight little girls, “May 

thev Golden Span the Diamond Link”; 
sixth, instrumental selection, “Jubilee 
March.”

. On the completion of the programme 
_an adjournment was taken to ilu> supper 
room» and during the progress of 'tea 
classical1 selections were rendered by 
stridents of convent.

Sister Mary Providence was he n in 
Sligo, Ireland, in 3S37. and was taken 
to Ciyiada when a child. It was :;t St. 

_ „ , . . v. u „ Jacques Achigan, Quebec., that she
bon. Before a gathering, m which were made her professio!1 in ls-;i. w,..,n she 
represented former pupi-s from Cali- was only le yea,s of S :, veare
forma. Washington and- this province, l,aie<r ghe proceedeiI to British C.iniiibia, 
She was presented with an address by , eettIin.g in Victoria, where she k, . ever 
Mrs. Judge Harrison, one of those who 6tm) rps:dpd 
spent student days at St. Ann’s. Ac- 
companying this address was a hand
somely engrossed' scroll, bearing the 
names of the former pupils of the cen-

concrete wall, lr X
A sec-

.Federal
a close.iliiat

;i,ad .nut .been looked after, in connection 
with tiie Gran* Trunk Pacific charter, 
inasmuch as wockvwould not be started 

the Pacific .end, has ..fallen fiat

amfs fls Etfrom
.in .the assurances ..which have been re
ceived that that-feature .was well looked 
after toy the British,. Columbia represen
tatives on the .government side.

A. B. Eraser, jr., secretary of the local 
Liberal Association, has -received an
other of these.assurances in a letter from 
Geo, Riles, ALP. .In: the .letter Mr. Riley

| mss.TS at same time a1 4
i: i

V4
fcPnymunity admiring 

straightforward! maamer. 
mincer of matters, and in his inaugural j 
address came out flat footedly for re
forms in the management of affairs iu

»F
Xt

say*::
“I am in receipt of your 

ing a icqpy of a resolution pasaed by the 
vxcauti.ve of the Liberal Association en
closing tthe governraect action, respecting 
the Girand Tfunk Pacific. I am support
ing tiie hill and Will ^remain here until 
it is car tied. .Notwithstanding Senator 
Macdonald’s assertion, work will com- 

tihé British Columbia end,

letter enclos- this province.
Assured of efrefeat in Lillooet the Oon- 

servative madiine haa forced Archibald 
McDonald, the well known road hoes, to 
accept of the nomination ini the ^topes 
that by that means they can secure the 

Mr. McDonald by virtue of his

H
11 !

i I What scene from Canadia History do es the above picture represent?I

seat.
position iiv the employ of the govern
ment is in a position to control a terge 
number of votes, and by this means the 
government hopes to return him.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow in his nomination 
speech at Vancouver is reported in his 
organ, the News-Advertiser, a« admantting 
that “the province was in a bad financial 
state, and he hoped the Conservatives 
would have the chance of putting things 
right.” The Finance Mimster did not 
explain that he was being supported by 
the same party which had! brought this 
runious financial condition upon the pmh

!

FIFTY YEARS’ NOBLE
DEVOHON TO DUTY

11:0,'.mence .on
thereby giving all our ' merchants 
chance ito "«benefit by the large eiipendi- 
iure that must t4ke;ptoce.”

At tins .afternoon’s meeting of "the 
Board of "Trade, H. ?D. Helmcken^ has 
annouured Üiis intention ,to be present 
and declare in favor of-fish traps,! thus 
repudiating his leader, Premier McBride. 

'The ottor candidates on the Conserva
tive side will ilikely act -tstiKdlatiy,' bet; in 
*he face of the unqualified determina- 
:tiou of Premier McBride to make vt-he 
liiun-introdiiaeltiori.o.f’traps.one of the chief 
gganks of his platform, their assurances 
as long as they support the.;govcrnment 
can be unavailing.

fj’here is flotiie ;^fObability now of D. 
*W. Higgins gettitig the nomination at 
the Conservative -convention to be held 
at 1'squimalt to-night. Mr. Higgins, it 
is e» id. is manoeuvering for it, and will 
undoubtedly aoeqpt it if;it.is»offered, him. 
Henry Croft, however, has a host of 
frieadBT, and L$ l»elieved by many to be 
the stronger candidate. Mr. Higgins, al
though announeâmg Ihimséif a supporter 
of thexMcBride government, does not ap
pear It be willing ,ta> follow that leader 
or the » Conservative party in s<*me of 
the greqt questions of policy. He seems 
to resen»ble H. I>. H-éimcken in the 
stand Ite takes. At Port Renfrew the

a

h -

I;

Jubilee of Mother Superior of St. Ann’s 
Was Celebrated This Afternoon- 

Address by Pupils.

Frederic Shipma 
Fax Concert Company, h<-a,‘
Fax, brother of Ketihoa Fax. t 
table “Posty” in Stoddart’s p 
of “The Bonny Briar Bush,” 
city arranging for the app a ranee cf the 
well-known Canadian com

manager < f the 
unes

let ion 
is in the

J by
|j vent.

It was an occasion when pleasure is 
•tinged with sadness. When presented 
with the address the mother superior 

(From Monday’s Daily.) "and most of those present were remind-
This afternoon the golden jubilee of ‘ ed of the time years ago vt,en the,work 

0. , _r ti •, a was earned on in a building oi a much'
Sister Mary Providence, mother provin- ,ess pretentioua eharactei. than the
cial of British Columbia, and head of • present one. For fifty years Sister 
the convent of St. Ann, was commemor- Mary Providence had labored, meeting 
ated by one of .the most remarkable with many vicissitudes, some diseourag- 
functions in the history of the institu- ing in .the extreme. Still she persevered,

!
;

next
ffwkr Following the Fax caim.-.n;. will 
be another combination presided < ver by 
Mr. Shipman, the Firth-Eat. n <■ nany. 
Both these aggregations are highly 
spoken of in the Eastern press. They 
are said to provide the very best class 
of entertainment.

vince.
From Kaslo comes the news' that th£ 

political fray in the Kaslo riding is now 
being waged with great earnestness by 
all interested. An army of stump speak
ers is now in the Lardo Duncan section 
of the riding. On Friday’s boat Messrs. 
Duncan Ross, A. W. Gooclenoogh, and) 
Alex. Smith, in the interests of J. L. 
Retallack, the Liberal candidate, left to , 
join Mr. Retallack and John Keen, who ;

already in the upper country hold- ; 
ing down Hon. R. F. Green and Richard i 
McBride, who also had accessions to

Me Ann* j 
the same ;

,

f

et:were
&m
&£MAYOR M’CAXDLESS.;Messrs. • -V

1
Si

tiaèir supporters.
Carney, and Hanna left on
boat to support Mr. Green. The Liberals thousand dollars have been expended, on cost of this work will le about two 

wearing hopeful expressions, as th# the whole reclamation scheme, anil for thousand 
news from the upper country is very on- this amount there are the magnificent
corn-aging, and, the local situation .is retaining wail, an object of admiration „ . ...
satisfactory. Mr. Retallack’s support- to all entering the harbor, the BeilevT.e be starter.. Ibis is the Carnegie library 
era here are confident of landing their ..streetwall extension and othevimprove- building, for Which tne contract will b^, 

at the head of the poll on October .incuts undertaken as part of the genera awarded & a day or two. It wiil repr y
■ plan. "The total sum borrowed for this senb a ro^f of about forty-five thousanq 

'Nominations To-Morrow. i big work was #100,G<X). dollars, or> fifty thousand, including thex
The nomination of candidates’ for the ! Bat this is a mere 'bagatelle to the cost of the site. Besides these works, 
the nomination or cauaatuM.es tut , imnii bnefly outlined, there is a considerable

«crave izsrsz :,i "üLrŸÆis, -s
tog bèt^’thAoura ^T»n^lbm“r “h^ totvi"hy-b‘w‘by the taxpayers” of be followed by still greater activity next

the purpose of receiving the nomina- this city, will enable the C. P. R. to J . .
tinna erect a hotel there as pa.atial as any in Another^, work, which It is expected

their system. Work on the plans is to will follow .before long, is the extension 
commence at once, according to 4*Sir .of the eastern section ot Pandora avenue 
Thomas Shavghuessy’s telegram to to Richmond road, traversing what is 
Mayor McCandless, and there is every known as, the Peatse estate. This will 

to expect that active operations tie a very great improvement. It will 
will be. initiated before 1904 makes ite relieve the congestion of traffic on Fort 
appearance. Experts predict that the street on such qevasions as fair time, 

“W. Cox. pnesbtient of the Canadian- hotel will cost a great deal more than and will >till further establish Pandora 
American Mining (Company, operatmg»a \ three hundred thousand dollars, in fact avenue af one of the finest thoroughfares
■property on GritoRJe Island, near Prin- ! it js said that double that amount will of Victoria,
eese Royal Island, lis visiting the city," j be nearer the figure.
says tiie Vancouver News-Advertiser. , tbere wiu be the mu„icipai im- . .
“He states that toe tome wifi make its , mrat$ inYolved in thia connecti»n- j J-mous atoprovemems augura well for 
first *ipment of ore Ae the smelter next ^he, eonstrnction of Hotel aTenue and ! the prosperity of the city. Plainly their 
month. It w-ould be made to either ! tengion of DougIas street to Belle- wat,chword is progress, and they are
Crofto. or Tacoma he couidi not say ; ^ then> is lots of work ahead for , detenmaed to mass, no opportunity by 
winch yet, and wouM be between oO and ,al>0|W of Victoria. Not far away, I wh!cl‘ advancement can he-
100 tons. After that the mine would , ^ t d1staBre a!oa Belleville street, - mamtainal. The totalKcost of the cmc
eovumenee. making regntor shipments. , wiI1 be mramenced before very | works ^renented m operations now m
Tiie pcotx?rty was a quart® pro-positioa, , Pnnstrnntinn of new Progress,may be estimated as fol.ows:carrying gold, silver and oo»er. and the ! were fX describedTn lames Bay reclamation

atssrys made had shown vmlues ranging columng , few days ago. Alto- i Sewerajf. extension ...
all the way from $20 to $107. The mine , r part „f. the city ^ be a j Point Slice bridge .. 
was situated three-quarters of a mule . fa. f a<tivitv a.Hd a telling advertise- ; Street paving and permanent side-
back fromtiae water with atijeasy grafle ( ment o£ t„e adTaBcement befug made. walks.’'1.......................................................
down, and the roadway had already | . , Dallas road protecting wall
been cleared. The conditions existing on ' Closely pressing the reclamation work 
■the jvroperty rendered .the instalment of ( in the scale of importance is another 
an elaborate jKnnt and machinery nn- I urgent improvement which is well on the 
necessary. They were at present opet- j road to completion. This is the Point 
nting a "crew of IS men. but rSaebine Ellice bridge, the substructure of which 
drills were being installed; 000 feet of . has practically been completed by the . $528,0001 
tunnelling had already been done, ami a j corporation. The city engineer, Charles

•depth of between 300 and 500 feet had j Topp, is now in the East inspecting the ARB r.YOU HAUNTED DAY 
through” I superstructure prior to its shipment to NIGHTÎ—Mind and body rucked and tor-
|yeen attained, shouting good, ore ail the city. Mayor McCandleae-«idd a . tured by evil forbodliW gloomy and anil,

____________ ________ Times representative the cither dry that robbed of that “Divine restorer,” sleep,
Tbe army of the Grand Duchy of Luxem- he expected the bridge to be op -ii' il for ' appetite gone, nerves shattered, generally

burg, 150 strong, has just adopted a "son ! traffic by the end of the year. The cost ( debilitated? This is none too dark a pic
ot tiie1 regiment." The little bov, only a of the work is in the neighborhood of j tare for great South American Nervine to
week old. was found In an opening In a $106,000, j obliterate and est up In Its stead the glow-
rock, and has been celled GfOtt» In come- But there is another improvement be- Ing tints ot the sun of perfect health. Sold

ing carried out, one lees spectacular by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—108.

g?

mmm7 m i.V
I SOdoMar-s.

Another Ci rge municipal work will soon
R VC

m* z môtÏÏ^r owning he i« reported to have 
said that tiie was oot as a 'Conservative, 
Imt woiflti support tise hew trans^eonti- 
nental railw ay policy frt Oktawa and the 
.introduction of fish traps.

The OwtiH'emen of Yasi-ccmver ore in
dignant oven the omlerion of the name 
of D. Dofcdltison from tbe OonservotiT-e 
ticket in than city. There Is talk of his 
being run *s a candidate irodependent 
of those seleote-d and as an Orange Con
servative.

mmmmm-
&% %
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l- imf'1 me m1EBaestis NominateuL

D, M. Eberte can get bat îitftie com
fort ,out of tbe meeting at tine Royal 
Oaks school htmee- last evening, fut whioh 
he wt.s nominated1 once more to leontes^t 
the Sa.anich electoral district tfcmroerly 
called South Victoria).

The meeting had heen thoroughly .ad
vertised all over the large district, and 
Joe. Nitjholson, the isoad boss, had (per
sonally W)tified evfvjr man w’ho «oould 
possibly t>e counted -en to support the 
Conservative ticket, bmt alack! and 
tliere were barely enoiugh present to fiM 
the seats of the school 3»uilding. Some 
among
Saanich, and others- to Y-ritoria city. By 
far the larger portion of .the audience, 
however, was composed <tf roadmen. 
It was nearly 0 o'clock bef-i**e the meet
ing opened, and it lasted barely one

mPandora RangeWILL SHIP TO CROFTON.

% 8(Çfiood Showing -on Property on Gribble 
Island—High Assays.

reason

&
h

mI E-iatirely Nçw1
&mii (Has been under construction for more than a year—six months were 

spent in^ testing and perfecting the range before it was offered for sale.
Is built on entirely new and modern principles from entirely new 

designs—no old patterns were used to hamper the good working qualities 
of the new features.

Possesses labor and fuel-saving devices which are entirely new— 
triple, triangular grates, enameled steel reservoir and special flue 
construction, are not used in any other make of range.

T^e.jfirc-box, hot-air flues, body and oven linings, dampers, etc., arc 
/rt ,fl,iftlproved over old styles and all combine to make a perfect baking oven.

Bold, rich carving extra highly-polished nickeling, heavy leg base 
and sheet-steel warming closet give the “ Pandora’’ a rich, elegant 
appearance not seen in old style ranges.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

g 1j The manner in which Mayor McCand- 
: lesy and,the council have taken up thes*?

aI m1
i im r.-i

•5

|
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the audience be'kmged to North &•-

Hm

!.$150,000 
. 200,000 
. 106,000

;
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. . 20,000 

2,000
Ladies’ Firxwrite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which voman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared in two degrees of 
strength. No. 1 and .Vo, 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the beat dttffcir 

^ medicine known.
No. 5__For special cases—10 degree

COOW
Cotton Boot Compound. Take no other 
as all pin», mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No 2 are Bold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do- 
minion ot Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
■twee* C»Ok C£.rnpanT, ^ ,

............. $478,000Total .........
This, with the $50.000 to be expended on 

the Caifcegle library, brings the total to< wsIIMcClarvm
AND \

i : Tv.

London, Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. m
CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.No. 1 and Ne, i are sold In all Victoria 

dr”» ItWM, — . quence.
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BORN.
Wt Kamloops, o*. Sopk. 14th, the 
bf Samuel S. Scott; of * son.
|<L—-At New Wo«*tmins$vr, on Sept, 
the wife of .V^cuIb* McAskill, 
Ighter.

MARttlED.
-GRAHAM -At Vancouver,
16th. by Rev. Dr. Grant, Fr**ik 
t and Miss, Charlotte E. Graham.
bWDEN-^h Vancouver, on 
by Rex. R. J. Wilson, John 

Biss Roberta A. Howden. 
b-HATT iE—At the residency of th/^j 
b parwts, Duncans, B. C.H on Sa^] 

S<‘IV}. 10th, by Rev. W. K CanNj
P, daughter of Mr. Robert Grassie,j
ple’t R. Hattie, of Dunç*»6, B. V.j

Stept.
Vassk

DIED.
|-At Vancouver, on Sept. 17th, Mr»-1 
k E. Dowen, aged years.
N—In this city, on the 20th lngt.,1 
Im Giles Bowman, a native ofl 
ton, New Hampshire, aged 73|

ton the 20th lust., at Oak Farm, 
District, John Black, aged 60 
and a native of Aberdeen, Scot-

CL—At Vancouver, on Sept. 
W Duhamel, aged to year».

j

Hi SEE’S POET
ARE RUMORS 
THAT C.P.R-. WART [p

tirted That the Great Northern, 
Attempting to Purchase 

Rights There.

IS an- evident dteiro on tiro nart 
ray companies, at the 
ain a foothold in Victoria. Nev- 
» history, of tiro. city, has this- 
lifcst to the. same degree, 
is are familiar with the C.F.H.’s. 
of waterfront along the James, 

re and Ahe wharves which, are 
ated there,-a full description of 
vins appeared in the Times a; 
ings agu. .
:omes the .announcement, that, 
Point is being sought by, more 
■ companyie L- .gehl is reticent 
ring much concerning, the offers, 
ive-becn imtde to him, though, 
» that the- property held by. him, 
sought. . He does not deny that 
11. is one of the corporations 

now endeavoring to purchase 
Tty from Mm, but he says oth- 
ooking .at. it'* and it is reported, 
Great Northern is seeking-this.

isjly understood, that the C.P.R. 
sire ,it'together with all: the, 
it between tbe site of the 
d that point.: in. order to 
ong .line of whorves for. their-
fleet. It is, generally, conceded! 
intention of the company is not 
the Princess Victoria alone on
of the harbor,, blit that all the 
operated from here will land; 

seng.-rs ,a<ad freight on the, 
ly side of the harbor, 
tort that the Great Noethem 1». 
lie property is rather more diffi- 
Bxplain.
irminal railway,, which', 1» 
ed to he, a • part of thé Great; 
system, say that "they know 

whatever rof a désire- to

present

I

new
cem-

Officers of. the Vic-.
ne-

pur*-

herefore likely - that the O.P.R: 
•porntitxB which is seeking it^forr 
)se of extending its ■ wliferves* 
soperty cwned by J; Selil 
y about, two açree» bn-t hea* 
ble Water frontage.

C6B«-
at

lUNDakY’.S ADDRESS.

Ï in ?. M: C. A: Hàll ' by- JJ. ($. 
kna,. M,- P. For Rcxtheg)ri

crowd whicU gathered:in,tib» 
auditorium.. Sunday 

hear R.ev. H: .Hofjtiioss we» 
lisappointed, when the seoretycy 

i Mr. Hopkins would" net 
htu having -been taken s.miôoyjfr 
b morning while, preparing: ltis

Ifci'ns, howeyer,'. had siûeareâ a 
faiistit.ute Jn..the person, of. JL. C. 
L.M. P., in the Imperikl; Hbese 
berhithe, who addressed! the 
I After Miss Seoworoftt lad 
Ceasing solo the secretary' iirtro- 
k speaker, and took occasion to 
[he great pleasure he -felt: iir in- 
r-ra .member) of the-Britihll par- 
o a Victoria audieoexv. 
acdona was received, wibà ap- 
hen lie rose to.speak. >$e said 
vocation was. not? addressing 
meetings, nevertheless, ite was 
this occasion to act; as. snbsti- 

I his friend Mr Hopkifts. He 
bn opci»ing.-to:tfieibeaMtiLful city 
ria, the naming of which he 
was a loving tribut» to her 

fnted Majesty, who, ho .«aid, was 
est and! purest- Queem tiie world 
I seen.
[acdona based his aemarke on 
I chapter of St; M'a-tthew, and 
mostly of t8e- trut&s therein., 
res» tliTougltont’ was listened to. 
ly by all. In closijBg, he re-- 
► tiie uniform of some soldiers* 
e- present; as rei>eesenting tfl»«. 
►i Canada to tile. King of Bog*, 
i'spoke feelingly- »f those froBk. 
vsi^ had1 givwrn titeir lives on the 
frican veldt for love of 

On resuming his seat Mix. 
wae loudly applauded. Mis» 

:t- sang- a<iohh*r solo, receivings 
e of applause; and the meejkingr 
ith tiie National Anthem.
‘ the meeti'ug the secretary-- anr 
that an atteaupt was beiag.-madle 
Dr. Roland Grant, -vff Vmh- 
address next Sunday’s rueeti*^.

after-

f tu- the great advar&e- in the 
Hour; w-hirtt has gone np se-wnty 
the last s’ix weeks, represen-ta- 
two as^wiatiens of Prenez and 
bakers at Montreal, hare de- 
advanre the price of- bread one 

I half loaf.
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Kaslo Kootenaian: F rouvre very quar- | 
ter comes the cheering news of revived 
interest in our camps. There Is not a 
man unemployed; who is willing and1 
able to work, throughout the Kootenays. 
The merchants are doing a better busi
ness. Buyers and bonders of mineral 
claims are coming into the Kootenays 
and sales are being made almost daily 
ac fair prices and on equitable terms. 
The tide has turned, and in view of the 
chances the people now hav-e, and of 
which they will! avail themselves, to get 
a good, clean, new government into pow
er for the next four years, confidence is 
being rapidly restored and prosperity is 
in sight for some years to come.

“A Moor!ASSURANCES OF Ado not kraow whait will happen If the 1 questions of policy by which the general 
emissaries of Mr. Hays and of the | interests of the British Empire anight 
federal government break through the j be most elfectively promoted, but there 
guards sent up by ithe British Columbia j is practical unanimity of opinion that 
government. There will be trouble any infringement upon the autonomy or 
“right there.” We grieve to say there powers of self-government of any of the 
is every indication that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is determined. The Grand

McBride mean? It is nonsense to assert 
thait the head of ithe government speaks 

As far as this district of the province as an individual. He promulgated bis 
is concerned, the roster of Conservative policy in the first important speech he 
or McBride candidates is complete. We made as the leader of the government, 
believe there has been some difficulty in He stated the policy of the government, 
other parts of thb country in inducing and if any of his ministers cannot accept 
candidates to present themselves at the his views, the only manner in which they 
sacrificial altar, but on Vancouver Island can protest is by resigning. The old 
the selection of Mr. Pooley by a “con- days of independent candidates are 
vention” proves that the “old gang” and over. Conservatives who - assert that 
the old influences are still paramount in they differ from their leader can only 
th,p counsels of the old party under a give evidence of the sincerity of their 
new name. It is true it lias been thought declarations by resigning. It is well that 
advisable to attempt to conceal the work- there should be a thorough understand- 
ngs of the powerful hand that is pulling ing on this matter, because there aie 
.he strings by nominating comparatively issues of considerable importance in
unknown individuals in some of the con- volved. If, in view of Premier Mc- 
stituencies, but a careful examination Bride’s declaration, the government 
will disclose the fact that the list of should be sustained at the polls, would 
“bread and butter” cundidates is quite not that triumph be regarded as a der
as large as usual, and when to that list claration that the people of this prov- 
is added the names of the tried by fire ince are opposed to, the Installation of 
friends and supporters of monopoly, fish traps, and would not the powers 

• privilege and graft, it will be observed that control the situation be justified in 
that the danger to the province is quitb postponing action until a more definitô 
as great as it ever was in the days'"when mandate should be received? And it is 
Ithe work of preparing for the defence just as certain as anything in this world 
of ’baronial privilege was performed can be that every candidate standing in 
much, more openly'and with much great- the name of ithe Conservative govern
or contempt for public opinion. ment, if elected, will support that gov-

But on the whole we are pleased that eminent in its policy, and in all meas- 
5the veil has at last been torn aside and ures introduced to carry out that policy, 
that the public is fully informed’ as to K0 matter how much dodging and 
the sinister influences which are arrayed squirming and quibbling and deprecating 
against -the inauguration of the reforms with uplifted hand they may execute 
which must be instituted if British Co- upon the platform.
lumbia is to be rescued from the clutches The forlorn hope of government
of the corporations which have so long liea ™ its appeal to sectional interests, 
enriched themselves at the expense of McBride thinks with the hacking qf his 
the people, and have made progress next Powerful but invisible friend he haa»the 
to impossible. We ask the electors of Island soUd- H* hoPes to capture the 
the province generally to carefuflr tSm- Lower Mainlam<î’ and ™ doubt othw 
sider the list of cundidates supporting actions of the pjrnÿmce by appeals just 
the cause of the government ;on Vanr as contemptible. But he feek the ground 
•couver Island, to take them on'their re- g‘'’ipg "way underneath his feet. The 
■cords or op their connections, and to electors are beginning to realise the 
ask themsfflves if it is possible the re- '■***<* nature of influences behind' the 
forms they hoped ito see carried out can 
be initiated1 by an administration with 
such, a crew of sycophants at its back.
Given the McBride government a lease 
of power and. the most sincere intention 
in the world to carry out the pledges in 
which it;. Is so prolific, it would still be 
completely - ati the mercy of the solid 
band, and would be obliged- to grant 
every “concession” demanded. Resign ?
That would? be the very last course the 
combination would think of. The alli
ance has been deliberately formed. It 
was courted by McBride as the only 
source of his political salvation. If the 
combination be endorsed the electors 
will be unable to advance the plea that 
they cast their votes in ignorance. They 
have been warned in ample time. There 
are still two weeks in which to investi
gate and substantiate the truth of the 
changes.

THE LINE-UP. , SUFFERED 25 YEARS
With Catarrh of the Stomach... 

Pe-ru-fia Cured, Pri
$

independent sections would ultimately 
prove calamitous. The statesmen of 

Tru-nk ^Pacific Railway is a pet scheme Great Britain must pursue such a policy 
of his. In his mind it was conceived. !

By Mrs. C. N. y
Author of ‘ ‘The Barn St 

tune’s Sport,” “A wJ 
‘‘Queen Sweetheart, 
Highness," “The 1 
Lock,” Etc.

iLIBERAL TICKET IS
CERTAIN OF SUCCESS

as they believe will best conserve the in- 
His* was the hand that gu.ded it through terests they guard. But they might do

And
1i.

the House as far as it has gone, 
then Sir Wilfrid has a determined way j 
with him, although he is so mild in ap- I

that without indulging jn sneers and in- 
uendoes which must necessarily wound 
the susceptibilities of the loyal subjects 
of His Majesty in the colonies.

As far as Canadians are concerned, 
they can afford to regard with indiffer
ence the mutation^ of politics in Great 
Britain. The future of this country Is 
fixed and can be affected but faintly by 
any programme that may be adopted in 
the ancient home of the race. The tide 
of prosperity is now running strongly, 
and as yet there is no sign of its having 
reached the periodical flood. Immi
grants are pouring in from the South 
and the East. The harvest is great. The 
limitations of the climate and the capa
bilities of the land nave been scientifically 
gauged, and the probability is that hence
forth there will be a comparatively even 
balance maintained. Lean years we can-, 
not hope to escape entirely,, but they will 
be rarer than they have been in the past, 
and their evil effects will be more or less 
nullified by the diversity of the products 
of thç soil. We are about to double the 
capacity of the country by doubling the 
area of habitable territory through the 
construction of another transcontinental 
highway. The golden North, the richly- 
endowed West, the prolific prairie and 
the East of tried and tested resources 
are about to be joined together by an
other bond of union, and. the whole will 
go forward together upon the path of 
manifest destiny. We shall watch the 
progress of Chamberlain, the friend of 
the Colonies and the none the less true 
friend of the Empire, with the greatest 
interest. We shall wish him success in 
his campaign of education, but at the 
same time we would have it 
clearly understood that the future of 
Canada is held' in the hands of her own 
sons, and is not dependent upon the suc
cess or failure of any British statesmen 
or upon- the adoption of any programme 
that may be advocated in Great Britain.

m !

fSSBkm.
Higgins Leaves the Field to Pooley— 

Up Country Conservatives Are 
Completely Disheartened.

pearance, so courteous in manner and 
so gentle in demeanor. We forget 
what it is that happens when an i-rre- I 
sisjible force bumps Up against an- im
movable body. We can imagine that a 
great deal of heat will be generated. 
In thds instance we believe there will be 
a conflagration, ami that somebody will 
be entirely consumed. We also have an 
idea as to who, will be the chief sufferer. 
There is only one way in which the 
shock can be 'avoidedl. That is through 
the intervention of the people* Mr. Mc
Bride is not likely to be confimed in his 
position -of Premier. In his official ca
pacity he is merely the result of an ac
cident, the effect of the caprice or whim 
of .the power which guides our destinies. 
He has served the purpose tor which he 
was temporarily ordained.. Now he must 
be set aside. Fortune on destiny has 
played her little joke upon as as a peo
ple. She never intends to perpetrate 
the farce of setting a creature of circum
stances tip as a real premier or as the 
leader of a government in a: representa
tive assembly. Those who remember 
Mr. McBride’s—well,
“leader” of the opposition will never be
lieve it is intended to carry the joke 
so far as that. The irresistible force 
will not for the present be confronted 
by the immovable object And the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be built with
out producing a political conflagration.

i CHAPTER XIII.—(j 
The Secret of the Ma\mm Msm Wfex

MONTHLY MEETING.* At first she could detecH 
the ominous ones outsid^H 
there came a loud noise^J 
ming of a door. Maya^fl 
with fear; then she saidH 
must be the trap-door. !■ 
and accidentally let it f^H 
Breakspear was not t^B 
things accidentally at ^B 
this, when keeping the h^B 
all the difference, peirhap* 
and death!

Hardly had the crash^J 
brate in her ears when iH 
by a great shivering of ■ 
shouts sounded more deaiH 
a ring of triumph in thfl 
now. Maya’s quick 'wits* 
one of the men must ha* 
through the window and* 
lock at last. It was but* 
seconds, and the gang wol 
ing into, the next room.

“They will murder us ■ 
take the pearls too,” the g* 
self. “So they will have Æ 
fortune as well. They'vfl 
plans wisely. But he—ha* 
him already, that he do* 
single shot in our defence*

In the next room there! 
trampling of feet. The fl 
the window open, and one I 
they were jumping in. (B 
door between her father as

As this thought flashed ifl 
Maya turned from the dol 
to the bed where lay the piB 
in the grey dressing-gown. ■ 
tionless now, turned upon I 
white hair shining on the m

“Father!” the girl whil 
under her breath. “Fatheil

There was no reply. Hre 
again, she thought, and pel 
better so. He would he sJ 
ture of suspense—and the J 
no worse.

She ran lightly back to 1 
bent her ear to the keyhole.! 
talking together. There ml 
or four men. She would I 
much to hear what they l 
but they consulted in low vo 
could not catch the words. J 
voice was not among the 
seemed strange to her excj 
that was hatefully familiar, 
spear—her knight; where w$

Regular Session of Board of Directors 
of- Jubilee Hospital on Thursday. (From Saturday’s Daily.)

The four popular candidates in this 
city, R. L. Drury, Aid. Cameron, J. D. 
McNiven and Richard Hall are meeting 
with the greatest encouragement in their 
election campaign. There now remains 
little doubt that Victoria will be repre
sented by four Liberals in the next legis
lature. The government supporters are 
crestfallen, and are waging the fight in 
an apologetic manner. With no love for 
the Premier and his government three 
of the candidates find it difficult to ex
plain their position before the elector
ate. As election day approaches the 
division in the Conservative party con
tinues to show itself more pronounced. 
The result is that two distinct parties 
under the ■Conservative banner, with 
a few apologists playing the balance act 
between them, are going to certain de
feat on October 3rd.

The popular Liberal candidates who 
stand for reforms in the management of 
affairs so as to restore prosperity to this 
province will bold their opening meeting 
on Monday evening in Institute hall 
commencing at 8 o’clock. Other meet' 
ings are also announced in various parts 
of the city during the week. •

These m\eetings will be rousing ones 
as the electorate have already entered 
enthusiastically into the campaign, and 
are in no uncertain way evidencing their 
desire to deal a death blow to corruption 
and! mismanagement by voting for Lib
eral government at the next election.

Green Is Doomed.
A Tinges special from Kaslo
“J. Retallick is a sure winner. The 

government candidate, Hon. R. Green, 
is on. the run, foot, horse and artillery 
including Augustus Carney. Kootenay 
will- send at least ten Liberals to the 
next House. Mr. Green has been turn
ed down at Ferguson, Trout Lake and 
Poplar Creek.

His own city, Kaslo, will beat him 2 
to 1. He bitterly complains of the pub
lication of his votes in the legislature by 
the local press. The feeling here is 
that the old gang must go, and witn 
them1 Hon. R. Green.

Ainsworth, which the Minister of 
Mines thought was solid, is against him. 
Mr. Retallick received a splendid recep
tion there last night. The minister’s 
neglect of Ainsworth wharf and other 
public works has disgusted his former 
supporters. No more ring rule for Brit
ish Columbia. Hurrah for the Grits, 
and) good', honest government.”

Sparring For Time.

j
The board of directors of the Provin

cial Royal Jubilee hospital held their 
regular monthly meeting last evening at 
the board of trade rooms. President R. 
S. Day occupied the chair, and among 
those present were Messrs. Helmcken, 
Wilson, Braverman, Forman, Lewis, 
Pemberton, Twigg, James Holland and 
Humphrey-

After the usual preliminaries, the sec
retary read a communication from the 
deputy provincial secretary approving 
the appointment of Cuyler A. Holland, 
Percival James and Thos. H. Twigg, 
as official members oi the board of direc
tors. Received and filed.

A communication from Government 
House, Ottawa,, announced that engravt 
irigs of the Governor-General and Coun
tess of Min to were being forwarded to 
the board of directors as a memento of 
their visit to the institution, 
tions were given the secretary ,to reply 
in a suitable- moncer.

W. A. Ward', local agent of the Phoe
nix Fire Insurance Company, wrote ask
ing for a portion of the insurance on the 
new wing. Referred to committee.

Geo. M. Perdue, of the police depart
ment}, wrote staging that at a meeting 
on Saturday it had been decided to 
cept the board’s terms regarding the 
treatment of members of the staff. The 
$G00 would be transterred to the hos
pital, and a- list of names famished 
soon as possible.

Dr. Hasell’s report was next read. It 
gave the number of patients admitted 
during the month of August as 77. 
ber treated' 129, total days” stay I 728, 
daily average of patients 54.25. Bills 
approved for payment were enclos'd. The 
report wgs adopted!. 1

Donations duringthe- month of August 
were acknowledged by the matron as fol
lows: Mr. Fbrnie, cut flowers; Mr. T»y- 
lor, magazines; Mr. Seymour, papers; a 
friend,, papeirs and magazines; Mr. Sere, 
two boxes of pears; Mrs. Becker (Fort 
street), one box of pears; T. M. Rolfe, 
magazines; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, pa
pers, magazines, etc.

The finance committee reported that 
they;-met at the hospital on Wednesday, 
September 16 th. The 
Au^ÿet. amounting to $1,843.48, were 

d and approved for payment, 
for the same month, 

ameijmting to $914.30, were paid on due 
date-. /The total days’ stay for August 
was 1,728, and the salaries paid and ac
counts payable give an average per diem 
cost per patient of $1.59.

The report was received and adopted, j
H. D. Helmcken remarked that the I 

contract for the new wing had been ex- ) 
«mined by him, and appeared 30. be in 
every way satisfactory.

Before the adjournment of the meet
ing the following committees were ap
pointed: /

Finance—Messrs. Braverman, Brett, 
Helmcken, James, Lewis, Pemberton.

House — Messrs. Forman, Holland, 
Humphrey, Musgrave, Twigg, Wilson.

Grounds—Messrs. Brown, Helmcken, 
James and Pemberton.

Building Committee — The president 
and vice-president, and Messrs. Wilson, 
Humphrey, Lewis, Helmcken and 
Twigg.

i mi ?
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Congressman Botkin,of Y/infieM,

In a roccnt letter to Dr. Ran-nan 
Congressman Botkin cays :

“ My Dear Doctor^-li gives mo r:Pft9. 
nre to certify to the excellent curative 
qualities of your medicines—Reruna l;.j 
Manalin. I have been atHicted more oi 
less for a quarter cf a. century with ca
tarrh of the Etomach and constipation. 
A residence in Washington has increased 
these troubles. A few bottles of 
medicine have given me almost 
plete relief, and 1 am sure that a contin
uation of them will cfToct a permanent 
cure.”- r. d. Botkin. .

Mr. L. F. Vcrdcry, a prominent reel 
estate agent, of Augusta, Ga.. writes;

“ I have been a groat sufferer from 
catarrhal dyspepsia. I tried many phy
sicians, visited a good many springs 
but l believe Pcmr.a has done 
for me than all cf the above pul 
together. 1 Ceel.IZzc a cov/ person. *
L. F. Verdery.

The most common form cf

yoci
corn-

Instruc-
ineptitude—as

mors

ac-
adiministratiori, and the uprising is be
coming general. If MeBride had pos
sessed the power to bring on the elec
tions at a still earlier date than he has 
fixed upon he might have secured a 
favorable verdict before he was found 
out.

summer
catarrh is catarrh of the stomach. Thia 
is generally known as dyspepsia. Peruna 
cures these cases like magic.

If you do not derive prompt and satis» 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vise gratis

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hkrtm&nS anit&rium, Columbus, &

THE BRITISH CRISIS. as
The storm which has been looming 

up on the British, political horizon for 
many months has broken. It has left 
the Balfour government a. wneok. It is 
impossible to believe that the Prime 
Minister will be able to reconstruct an 
administration which will sunvive 
other session of the House.. A general 
election must be held. In view of the

Mum-
says:

TO THE IMPERIAL
CHAOS:PARLIAMENTARIANS.

an- Mr. Chamberlain has withdrawn from 
the Balfour government and will put hia 
hand to the plough and follow his lonely 
farrow. - We wonder whether that other

The party of distinguished gentlemen 
who are touring- this country will no 
doubt have observed in the course of 
their journeying* that Canadians have 
every reason to be satisfied with their 
inheritance, whither viewed from the 
point of extent or of quality. They will 
also have noted that while there is ample 
room for expansion on the part of the 
comparatively scanty population, those 
who have set their minds and their 
hands to whatever they could find to 
do have no reason to be dissatisfied with 
the result. In a word, we think Lord 
Lyveden and his fellow-pilgrims will 
admit that Canadians are doing very well 
indeed. Most of them are so busy that 
they have but little time to consider the 
present status or the future prospects 
of the British Empire. Possibly here, 
may be an- almost indefinable sentiment 
that some form of union of a more inti
mate character than the present arms- 
length relationship would be of advan
tage to Canada and the Mother Country, 
but it will be found there is the utmost 
confidence that whate’er betide in these 
times of unsettled—shall we say distrust
ful?—Imperial opinion, there is not the 
slightest misgiving about the future of 
this country. The statesmen of Great 
Britain may rebuff our advances if they 
please; they may reject every plan wo 
have put forward in the hope of advanc
ing the preliminary work of knitting 
kinsmen beyond the seas in more inti
mate relationships; but the great work 
of building up a robust, vigorous and 
populous nation on the northern half of 
this favored, prolific continent will go 
ahead just the same. And there cannot 
be any manner of cjoubt that we shall 
succeed in our undertaking. In perfect
ly impartial national quarters it is now 
admitted that Canada will in the course 
of time be the home of a mighty nation. 
As our offerings in the form of prefer
ential trade, Imperial penny postage, 
etc., have been treated with indifference 
—with contempt by some Britons who 
call themselves statesmen—possibly it 
would bo as well for us to pay strict 
attention to our own furrow and wait 
for advances from the other side. Our 
day will assuredly come. There was a 
time when the United States considered 
Canada beneath her notice. Now the 
demand for reciprocity is very insistent. 
We hope the British parliamentarians 
will make a note of these things and en
deavor to impress them upon some of 
their obtuse Liti.e Englander colleagues 
in parliament.

disintegrated condition of the Unionist 
government, with the bulk of its strong ! solitary Political figure and remarkable
men, if not in actual opposition, at least j wLoJ?as beeQ turn-„ i • , . _ , ’ in5 over the soil for a good many years,
ploughing lonely furrows,, the trances of , now perceives a prospect of reaping a 
the return of the Liberal party to power harvest which may be of benefit to the 
within a year would appear- to he- bright. * state? There should be a grand oppor- 
That such a consummation implies a de- t.unity in Great Britain at the present

time for men of true* imperial mould. 
The Prime Minister has practically de
clared that the parting of .the ways has 
been reached—that the time has Arrived 
for a revision of the economic creed. 
Some of his ministers have declared by 
their resignations that they believe in 
letting well enough alone, that It would 
be folly to attempt to interfere with the 
established <>rdfer of things.
Colonial Secretary believes in the 
solidiatioc Of the Empire through the in- 
strunaBatairty of preferential trade ar
rangements, but admits tnat the

FUNERAL OF MRS. H. HELGESEN

Large Number of Sympathizing Friends 
Attended—Eulogistic Address 

by Rev. W. W. Boiton.

The funeral of the late Mrs. IT. TTp’- 
gesen took place from the residence, 
M.etahosin, Thursday afternoon, 
people of that district and the surround
ing country turned out en masse to pay 
a last tribute of respect to the memory 
of one of the most sterling, upright, gen
erous and w'hole-souled pioneers of the 
district. There was every evidence of 
the most keen and heartfelt sorrow de
picted on the faces of all in attendance 
as the remains were lowered to their 
last resting place.

At 2.30 o’clock the cortege lfeft her 
late residence, Metchosin road, proceed
ing to the church. The following gentle
men, pioneers of the district, acted as 
pallbearers: "Wm. Fisher, sr., S. Roy, 
Thos. Argylo, John Muir, Geo. Cook and 
Geo. Pears.

There was an exceptionally large 
number of floral tributes, the casket be
ing covereçl, bearing testimony to the af
fection and esteem deceased, through 
her noble deeds, has won in the hearts of 
the people of Metchosin.

The church was entirely inadequate to 
accommodate the large numbers of sym
pathising friends who attended. The 
rector, Rev. W! W. Bolton, conducted 
the funeral services in a most impres
sive and touching manner. In concluding 
he paid a high tribute to the life and 
character of deceased. His remarks 
earnest and touching, causing most of 
those present to give way to their feel
ings. He had been acquainted with de
ceased for some fifteen years, and knew 
her for a faithful and earnest worker. 
In her death the church had sustained 
a serious loss. It had been principally 
through her efforts that the church at 
Metchosin was established in 1874. Rev. 
Mr. Bolton, continuing, said he had of
ten sought advice and counsel from her, 
and had found’ in her a tower of strength. 
He felt sure if the deceased had a motto 
in life it was: “What thy hands find 
to do, do it with thy might.” He called 
upon his hearers not to think of deceased 
as here—pointing to the casket—but as 
at rest awaiting the “Well done thou 
good and faithful servant.”

The congregation, led by the choir, 
among others the deceased’s favor

ite hymn, “Lead Kindly Light.” Mrs. 
Stevens presided at the organ, playing 
the “Dead March” as the cortege left 
the church.

Among those who contributed floral 
tributes are the following: John and G. 
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Demears, Miss 
Sophia Pears, Mr. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Williams, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Marstrand, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher, Metchosin; Mr. and Mrs. Hay
ward, Metchosin; A. and Mrs. C. E. 
Pooley, Esquimalt ; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Whitty, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin, 
Mrs. and Miss Heathfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster,* Metchosin; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Pears and family, Metchosin; Dr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Watt, Burnie and J. Reid, 
Mr. and Mrs. -J. Braden, Miss Una 
Nicholles, Col wood; Roland Stuart, Hat
ley Park; Mrs. J. Robins Arthur, Mr. 
B. S. Heisterman, Victoria ; Mr. S. 
Roye, Mrs. A. Roye, Mrs. H. Fisher, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker, 
Parker family, Mr. and Mrs. Peatt, 
Mrs. Rant and Mrs. Cogan.

accounts for
nouement for which the friends of Im
perial unity would have reason to return 
thanks there, is some reason to doubt. 
It must be a matter fer misgiving to the 
outlying sections of the Empire, to the 
parts which in the future must be the 
chief bulwarks of a united nation if it 
is ever to be united, that the leaders 
of the Liberal party in Great Britain

The
Suddenly there was an 1 

a creaking sound that May! 
quite understand, a rushing J 
silence, save for whispering! 
to Maya that she must un loi 
fling it open and look out. Thl 
not do for her father’s sake; I 
across the room, turned flow! 
of the lamp, dropped on hen 
peeped through the keyhole,] 
brighter light on the other] 
could see that and nothing 
moment; then a black figure j 
the loud bang of a door whi 
heard before and wondered 
peated, and after that mil 
wüich seemed to proceed fj 
where underground.

She was stui on tier knees

t salaries

5XOT A SECTIONAL ISSUE.

It has been charged that the question 
of fish traps has been raised at the pres
ent time -for the purpose of creating sec
tional issues, and in the hope of gaining 
party advantage. As far as the candi
dates of the Liberal party are concern
ed, there is no ground whatever for such 
an assertion. The necessity for the 
adoption of the most scientific or the 
most economical methods of taking fish 
should not have been brought into the 
political fight at all. It is not a political 
question. It is simply a matter of 
utilizing ito the utmost or neglecting the 
industrial and commercial advantages 
we possess. It is a question that has 
been fully discussed. The disadvan
tages we labor under as compared with 
our rivals on the other side of the water 
have been fully gone into, and are now 
thoroughly understood. The planting of 
traps on the Canadian side would not 
affect the rights of the people along .the 
Fraser river to pursue the methods of 
fishing adapted to the waters at that 
point. Regulations for the continuation 
of the supply could be applied just a's 
effectively to traps a« to gill nets, or any 
other appliances. The province employs» 
a fishery expert at a large salary for the 
purpose of studying the conditions and 
advising the ministers. That official has 
given an opinion that under certain con
ditions trap fishing should be permitted. 
But Mr. McBride, the Premier, steps in 
and Incontinently raises the sectional is
sue. He says he will oppose with all 
his might the introduction of fish traps. 
He takes that position for the alleged 
reason that the “fishermen have always 
stood by him and he will stand by 
them.” It will be observed that the first 
minister takes very broad ground—a po
sition quite worthy of the man and of 

. lire repute as a statesman. He assumes 
that the adoption of traps would in some 
manner prove injurious to the interests 
of his friends the fishermen. It is not 
at all apparent why the grantipg to peo
ple on the southern end of Vancouver 
Island of the right to take the fullest 
advantage of their position and to levy 
It oil upon the great wealth that passes 
close to their shores should prove inimi
cal to the welfare of the residents of 
any section of the province. But the 
Premier assumes that such a privilege 
would be an encroachment • upon the 
rights of his friends the fishermen, and 
in face of the recommendation of li's 
own official, in spite of the lessons of 
experience, and notwithstanding the 
jibes and the jeers of Americans who 
marvel at our stupidity and pray that 
the division of opinion may long con
tinue to their advantage, he announces 
that never with his consent will the right 
to take fish in traps in British Columbia 
waters be granted.

The late 
con- The Times’s special correspondent at 

Nelson confirms the reports that the 
Conservatives in- the Upper Country are 
at a loss to know which way to turn. 
Everything points to the party’s letter 
rout in that part of the province on 
October 3rd. The correspondent under 
to-day’s date says:

“The much advertised meeting at the 
opera house last night at which Hon. 
Chas. Wilson was to be the only speaker 
fizzled out in a remarkable manner. Mr. 
Wilson being late in arriving Hon. R. 
F. Green was put up to talk against 
time to the small audience which gath
ered. Mr. Wilson arrived about nine, 
and had a conference with John Hous
ton. Mr. Green concluded his speech 
and introduced his colleague Mr. Wilson, 
but instead) of the latter Mr. Houston 
came out on the platform and announced 
that Mr. Wilson would not speak, but 
would return and hold'

appear to take delight in floating the col
onies, of accusing them of corruption, 
of selfishness and of all 
meanness. If such tactics are necessary 
to the success of any political party in 
the Mother Country, they must 
sion disagreeable forebodings In the 
minds of thoughtful men about* 't]ie fu
ture of the British Empire. "There is 
some comfort, however, in^the reflection 
that the responsibilities of power may 
create a new spirit wifchih the Liberal 
party—that the leaders of that party— 
the men of broad minds and Imperial 
conceptions, may rebuke the narrow, 
parochial spirits and imbue them with 
at least some little conception of the 
views which prevail in the colonies.

Those who have followed the course 
of political events in Canada need not be 
told that this country has made no de
mand upon the people of Great Britain 
for the imposition of a tax upon bread, 
or rather upon the products which enter 
into the composition of bread. When 
the preferential tariff was introduced in 
the Dominion House of Commons it 
explicitly declared that the concession 
was a free gift to the people of Great 
Britain. Later the Çhancellor of the 
Exchequer imposed a duty 
“corn” entering the United Kingdom, 
and we believe the Canadian ministers 
then suggested that as the impost had 
been made a way had been opened 
towards granting Canada a preference 
without inflicting any hardship upon the 
consumers of the Mother Country. If 
the suggestion had been adopted, it seems 

it would have brought some 
measure of relief to the alleged over
burdened working classes of Great 
Britain. Canada did not ask that 
addition should be made to already 
grievous burdens, rather that the yoke 
should be made lighter. Yet that pro
posal has been magnified into a cause of 
offence by the colonies against the 
Mother Country. It was not entertained, 
for the published reason that Great 
Britain could not afford to offend her 
foreign neighbors, -but we have yet to 
hear of any suggestion that offence 
taken by Canada at the rebuff. The 
duty on wheat was taken off and foreign 
and domestic imports of breadstuff’s 
were placed upon a condition of equality. 
The action of the Imperial government 
was the cause of great rejoicing in the 
United States, and in other countries 
which are large producers of wheat for 
export, and Canadians generally agreed 
that British statesmen did well to con
sider .only the interests of their consti
tuents. , There may be divisions of opin
ion in this country in regard to the brodd

<É|feêncies are not prepared for such a 
ya&cal step at present. So he steps out 

bin order that he ihay be free to carry on 
; his campaign unhampered. Once move 
we are back to the state under which 
private individuals and not cabinet min
isters shall plan an Imperial policy and 
advocate a united Empire. Tha.t old 
and tried1 stand-by of nearly every gov
ernment, Liberal or Conservative, that 
has held power for many years, the 
Duke of Devonshire, known in the days 
when he was associated with Mr. Glad- 

as the Marquis of Hartington, 
has evidently been chosen as the right- 
hand man of the Premier in the stormy 
battles that must shortly take pi 
But the parties are so rent and divided, 
wnat with free traders and protection
ists, Liberal Imperialists and Conserva
tive Imperialists, Radicals who shrink 
from the phantom of a “dear loaf,” Little 
Englanders who think man. should dot 
attempt to interfere with .the apparent 
decrees of nature and .that a great em
pire is natural monstrosity, and colonies 
an excrescence—the turmoil is so great 
and the complications so puzzling, .that it 
is hard to say what the result of 
eral election may be. Perhaps a change 
of government may have a settling and 
sobering effect. The people are appar
ently laboring undei some form of 
frenzy at the present time. Now they 
will have an opportunity to work off 
some of the froth.

manner of

occa-

came a quick rapping at the <■ 
which her face was pressed. B 
pout,” cried Breakspear’s vcH 
Ing with controlled exeitemM 
-all right. They’re my prisoner* 
of them. Tell your father th* 
Sers at an end.”

Bewildered, laughing an<fl 
Maya unlocked the door wit* 
trembling fingers. It was * 
who opened it, and she held otfl 
hands to him, tears streaming! 
-cheeks.

“I was so frightened—so fl 
for you!” she faltered. “I th! 
they had killed you. Even n! 
understand. I---- ”

Breakspear did not let her I 
but, his handsome face glowin! 
joy of success, he indicated 
the corner where she had point! 
trap-door. A glance showee! 
thiat the carpet had been rol 
Underneath, the trap-door wl 
with the thick bolt of iron wliil 
od it down.

“If it hadn’t been for | 
shouldn’t hav.y done the trick J 
Jim said. “We should have haJ 
a siege, and might have got the! 
it. But now—there they are, 1 
in a trap, and it’s for us to I 
and how they shall -come oui 
bolted the door, with a litJtlJ 
for the bolt was rusty, and I 
(when I had lifted the trap-1 
looked down to see that there w| 
<lor leading below) I let it slam i 
a loud

stone NONE WERE SPARED.

Turks Killed Men, Women and Children 
at Kastoria—City Reported to 

be Burning.

ace.

a meeting on 
Monday, to which the Liberal candidate, 
S. 9. Taylor, would be invited, 
planation of this extraordinary move 
was offered, but it is surmised here that 
it was to give the president of tne coun
cil time to make one last desperate 
effort to reconcile the two hostile fac
tions in the local Conservative party.

wereSofia, Sept. 18.—Further reports from 
Kastoria say the city is burning, and 
that the massacre of its population! (esti
mated to have numbered 10,000 persons) 
was indescribably terrible.

The Turks - slaughtered indiscriminate
ly Bulgarians and Greeks, 
and children.

No ex

men, womena gen- iHiggins Retires.
D. W. Higgins will not contest Bsqui- 

malt. He came to, that conclusion after 
the convention held in the riding last 
evening. Before a vote was taken on 
the candidates proposed last evening Mr. 
Higgins repudiated the convention and 
withdrew his name from the list of 
nominees. He has now considered it die 
wisest course to retire from the field.

The convention which met at Esqui
mau was presided over by J. S. H. Mat- 
sjpn. Three candidates were nominated, 
C. E. Pooley, Henry Croft and D. W. 
Higgins. In turn these were called upon 
to address the meeting.

Henry Croft announced his readiness 
to contest the riding, but said he would 
support any other candidate who might 
be selected by the convention^

D. W. Higgins contended that the 
gathering was not represen tative.^of the 
riding. It was not even Conservative, 
as there were many Liberals present 
who were prepared to take a part in 
the selection of a candidate. In the face 
of this he would no-t be bound by the 
vote of the convention, and wished to 
have his name taken from the list of 
nominees submitted, as he would not be 
bound by the convention.

C. C. Pooley held similar views to 
Mr. Higgins as to the constitution of the 
convention. He, however, was agree
able if the other nominees would do 
similarly, to abide by tne decision of the 
gathering in their choice of a candidate.

A vote being taken Mr. Pooley obtain
ed 73 and Mr. Croft 46. while Mr. Hig
gins, in sipite of his protestation, re
ceived 2 votes.

Mr. Croft thereupon accepted Mr. 
Pooley as the candidate, but Mr. Hig
gins said he would take a little time to 
consider it.

He has now'decided to -retire, feeling 
thait if the Conservatives of Esquimalt 
'wfeh to be- tied npi tq the Dunsmuir in
terests he will let them alone.

was
Germany’s Note.

Sofia/ Bulgaria, Sept. 18—The Ger- 
hian representative here has addressed 
a note to the Bulgarian government, in 
accordance with the declarations of Rus
sia and Austria, saying that Bulgaria 
cannot expect assistance from 
er in the event of war with Turkey and 
that the Austro-Russian reform plan will 
be applied.

The Austrian representative, in insist
ing on the necessity for Bulgaria remain
ing calm, declared that if the principality 
was powerless to -prevent the passage of 
insurgent bands into Macedonia, Austria 
and Russia would take note of her 
erlessness and charge Turkey to exercise 
her rights and defend her

upon all

Walter Scott, the member for Assini- 
boia, in his speech on- the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill in the House of Commons, 
brought out the Tory policy of bonusing 
railway promoters this way: Conserva
tives are now posing as the great and 
only saviors of Canada. But the Con
servative party had foisted on the North
west a most onerous elevator monopoly. 
It had saddled thtf Northwest with the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche
wan railway. This contract enabled 
promoters to obtain $5,380,000 without 
having done anything to get it. The ad^ 
venturers who obtained the Calgary and 
Edmonton privileges from the -Conserva
tive government got $9,884,000 
from the “great government of the peo- 

government. 
two little deals for some 550 

miles of railway allowed someone to get 
away with something like $15,303,000 
without having done anything in particu
lar to earn- it, except obtain legislation 
from the Conservative government.

* * *
D. W. Higgins has been “turned 

down” by a Conservative convention in 
Esquimalt district. Mr. Higgins should 
have known- better than attempted to in
vade 4 constituency reserved specially 
for the dean of the coterie of “bread And 
butter” ban didates.

any pow-

sang

to us
pow-

noise. They heard] 
course; and a few moments II 
got the window unfastened. b| 
while I had opened the door leal 
fhe main house «and slipped on 
^ng what went on in the room

territory
against foreign incursions and maintain 
order in the interior.

any

Correspondent Expelled.
London, Sept. 18.—The Porte has 

pelled the Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Monastir, who has appealed to the Brit
ish ambassador.

THE OBDURATE BOY. a crack.
“I saw them leap through the! 

one after the other, bringing! 
trails of ivy with them. Th* 
ft bout to see what had made ■ 
th© place where the carpet re 
they’d heard, and «then one dl 
the place where the carpet hi 
turned up, showing the trap-dool 
bolt shoved back. Of course, t| 
Sure were underneath, lyinJ 

them with revolvers, perhil 
Evidently they weren’t much afl 
'V’e should tafce aim. for they wl 
the ladder in great excitement. j| 
together, the first one carrying 
t^'rn, and each trying to reach] 
0nt first as if to win some rewl 

't-* ■ J^hapa it may have been ofl 
^ leader.

■ “When the head of the four]
■ *3 down below the floor I spi
■ from my hiding-place like a Jad 
W box> shook the ladder till the]

ex-
George Riley, M. P., says he will sup

port that Grand Trunk Railway scheme, 
that .there never was the slightest doubt 
the measure will receive the sanction of 
the House of Gommons, and that con
struction will commence at the Pacific 
end simultaneously with the beginning 
of work at several other points. But 
has Mr. Riley not heard that Premier 
McBride will not give his assent to the 
commencement of work unless he be 
given the right to fix rates and exercise 
a general supervision ? Surely the. veto 
of a Premier, even If he did climb into 
power by ithe back stairs, shoilld- be as 
efficacious as the injunction of a court. If 
Mr. McBride says he will not permit 
tlie Grand Trunk Pacific to be built, 

What does the announcement of Mr. surely ihe last word has been said. We

swag Over Estimated.
London, Sept. 18.—The Westminster 

Gazettepie;” the Conservative 
These says a well-known London 

journalist cables from Belgrade as fol
lows: “Starting with pro-Turkish

was
sym

pathies, I have found1 overwhelming evi
dence convincingly proving that the 
Turkish atrocities are rather over esti
mated. ,

BROPSY AND HEART DISEASE.—“For 
ten years I suffered greatly from Heart 
Disease. Fluttering of the Heart and 
Smothering Spells made my life a torment. 
Dropsy set In. My physician told me to 
prepare for the worst. I tried Dr. Agnew’s. 
Cure for the Heart. One dose gave .great 
relief,, one bottiç ct^ed me completely."— 
Mrs. James Adâmb, Syracuse,» N. Y. Sold' 
by Jatkaon & Co. and Hall & Co.—107.

PAYMASTER ROBBED.

Woonsocket, R.I., Sept 19.—The pay
master of the American Woolen Co., of 
this city, was held up to-day near here 
by three Italians, who robbed him of 

I $2,000 and then escaped.
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Oakley’s I telling more of the truth (than he wishedtumbled off in surprise, pulled it up 
with a jerk, slammed down the trap
door and bolted it. Now I think we’ve 
turned the tables on the enemy. In the 
morning wee’ll send for the police------ ”

“We can’t do that .for my father’s 
sake,” stammered Maya. “You have 
saved his life; but, lest he lose it after 
all, we must get him away from this 
place, quickly, quietly. Before those 
mien are released he must be hidden once 
more where he can never, never be 
found-T-if in all the world there is such 
a place for him and me.”

She had drawn away her hands from 
Breakspear’s and went swiftly back to 
the bed where her father lay.

“I must rouse him now, I must bring 
him to himself,” she said, anxiously. 
“The medicine—if I can make him swal
low a few drops he will be better.”

She busied herself at a little table 
which stood by the bedside, turned up 
the flame of the lamp and poured some 
liquid from a bottle into a teaspoon. 
Then Breakspear came forward and 
gently turned over the grgy figure which 
lay upon its face. As hie did so he could 
not restrain a slight exclamation. Dim 
as was the light in the room there was" 
no midfaking look upon those stony 
featured and in-.the staring eyes. The 
man wasdeacT

tempt a recapture. Vivien 
scheme was ''broken in two. Thiere was known that would be almost impossible 
nothing further to keep her on Dartmoor ; t-o do. 
sinçe her services were needed no more, I 
and her only wish was for escape. Her ! Melikoff’s 
wound was not serious, and she started
next morning to walk to MavIsrock; for the winter was an old chest painted 
from there reached London, got rid of white, with blue Maltese crosses upon it. 
her disguise, went home to Ma Chester- What it had been used for was not clear, 
square, packed all her jewels, cashed à but the wretched man, in his desperation, 
blank cheque her uncle had given her, ; determined to conceal the body in it. He 
for five thousand pounds (twenty times 1 carried the dead man to the cellar that 
more than he had intended), and had dis- i might, meaning to obtain some quicklime 
appeared before her confederate could ; next day and destroy the traces of his 
betray her.

As for him he had seen that it would 
be well to leave Dartmoor as soon as

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. I lery, ammunition and the drill shed.
Messrs. Paul and Russell, of the High 

i school staff, also spoke in favor of the 
j proposal.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
roll was opened and a large number of 
scholars, who had previously secured the 
permission of their parents, signed.

t
No one knew—so Kazan believed—of 

visit. In the cellar of the 
house which had been let to the Prince

i :

THE OPEN SEASON 
ON THIS ISLAND

in
ill i 

V IIIr. ■ ---

‘

crime.
"

This programme he carried out, but 
Strogoff, who had crept into the house 

passible, though the contents of the j again through au open French window, 
caravan need not be discovered (if he ! saw what was done. An idea of horrible 
were lucky) for days. He drove it. rr. as ingenuity entered his mind. He took 
lonely a place as he could find', unbar- the key of a side door not often used, j 
messed the horse and rode him to New- so that he could get into the house at \ 
Take Farm, which he reached early in will, went out umseen, and, as the might , 
the morning, and threw the note into the | was not even then far advanced, 
window which he believed to be Maya's.

1 1
-

yr.

FOR PHEASANTS AND
QUAIL IS ANNOUNCED

B .4 £I §ltil
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■
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f
able to purchase some piaster of Paris. 

From there he went straight to Satan’s Having prepared this in a manner he 
Tor, where he waited in vain for some j knew foe returned to the Prince’s house, 
hours. | opened the chest in the cellar, and ob-

Mayâ* did not come, but upon, this con
tingency he had calculated and already 
arranged his plan of campaign, in - case 
it occurred. He had seen the inside of 
a prison last year (being eftught on the 
very day lie had noted the Dartmoor 
appointment for April 24-th, in the act i 
of escaping with his box all packed, and 
coming out on the day before the sale 
of unclaimed luggage at Victoria), and 
his crime had been the instigation of a 
burglary. Now, on 'April 24th, having 
missed Maya for the first time, he had 
written to an acquaintance of his in 
London to bring two or three “good

- * ■ I ■In {jsjrent Issue of Provincial Gazette— 
May Be Shot on October 

First.mjttiain^d a death-mask from the features 
of the murdered man.

-8iR HI
u

Strogoff 1 khew that the Prince had 
very little money ; that most of wha t he 
had obtained from Germany must have 
gone to pay his debts of honor. But he 
had the best of in to rotation regarding 
the jewels which would comie each year 
into.Maya Kazan’s possession. The girl 
and her father left Mai 
koff’s murder; Strogoff followed, and by i 
means of an anonymous letter on which ! 

! be had painted a blue, Maltese cross in 
’exact representation of those on the 

Tr_ , ,. J white chest he obtained a secret inter-
™,e? , t0 ^a,‘i ry"Tar at eSPTe’ view with the girl. By means of work- 
rhL” ÏÜTlV/ 8 on her fears, revealing to her the 

i dl d?y a.r ! full story of her father’s treachery to I

toi" the* » \hich hha,d i
Meanwhile, Thomas Truro was, drug- i" ^
ged and tcm,porarily laid on the shelf, 1 âeath-mask m « na$>k™ stolen

anfl an effort was made to get Break
spear out of the way. Fate had put the 
only other dangerous person at New- 
Take Farm into the power of Eugle- 
faee, whose real name was Paul Stro
goff; and by teaching his men a few 
Russian .words, he intended to frighten

v; /J, The season for shooting cock pheas
ants and quail on the southern part of 
Vancouver Island will be oi>ened on 
October 1st, extending to the 1st of 
January inclusive. A proclamation to 
this effects appears in the current issue 
of the Provincial Gazette, which was - 
published
of the widespread interest in this mat
ter on the 'part of local sportsmen, of 
whom there are legion, the Times re
produces the proclamation as follows:

“Whereas by section, 24 of the ‘Game 
Protection Act, 1898,’ it is enacted that 
it shall be lawful for the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor-in-Council, on good cause shown, to 
remove the disabilities as to the shoot
ing of pheasants/and quail of any 
iety in the province, and to declare 
within what periods and limits the said 
birds may be shot:

“And whereas His 'Honor the Lient.- 
(Low^chan.) Governor-in-Council, by order-in-council,

It is certainly net too niu li to' S".y ' Ihntion df the Liberal convention, held dated îhe l5t.h day °.t September, 19)3,
tihe old man and the girl whose secret ea<?h year obta,ned fro™ Maya all her that there is none move wideiy-ktiowu at Dteaius. on- .the 19th of August, I I has ordered that the disabilities as to the
he ZS into giving un allTw I ,e"'els as she received ‘hem. He had ”»r more highly respected in his own ' appeal ,to you for your support at the pheaSan„ts aad «nallt b»
had^that^wa's worth his having The aereed ttot- “ she made appointments , conebtnency that the candidate who is polls, hoping that- my previous record amoved with respect to the Saanich,
^ he would keep for himJ’lf -nd i wit,h M™ a beforehand and faith Jfrry the Liberal standard to vi.tosy amonge-t you tor the past 30. years will p»w,lcban an| Islaad8 elec-
other valuables mteht be divided among 1 fully kept them- he would never seek m Cowichan m the coming election. His meet with your approval; as'well as the ^ d^ct?’ f™al1,ke.lst day of <*<*■
h s bald with th^ fargert share forTm t0 flnd °» house where she and «PPearance -n the arena has been the platform of the Liberal party, wfôch I ^r, 1008,_ to the 1st day of January,
Ms band With the largest share for him- her tath?r liTed. or attempt t0 means of bringing together bis friends' fall, endorse. - ' ' mclnsive:

,,, 1 secute them in anv wav To this and supporters from far and wide, aller"- I Lave at wavs h e-n i'l fa vo- of k-n- ,, 11 18 hereby ordered and declared
A I those details Breakspear and nth- , agreement he had been f Jt'hful so far ** anLadequate idea of his popajl: ty i-g the t- p ulitn” if the Cowihan ‘hat ^-ehall be lawful to shoot cock

Strogoff1 during the course oT his trial I 818 Mtiya knew» she had never, until j1) t!ie dl&trlut wh.icli has so ° » h n | Rva ddpality XVttL'n the Cttr.içt .ev.D.ie, Saaai.ch>
for the murder of Michael Zelenine* and ' comin^ *° Dartmoor, given him the , ^0m^* „ _ 1 ftp-d on a broader fij’.d T TOuId advocate 1 *ai 1 \ 9 - a°d Is.and e^ec-
Indde^taUy the «ecîet of ‘ tho Moitié temptation to break it. Newell iLrans wa« born at lower that the provincial expenditures should fr^m nth® ,lst day of °c"

cro^ was e^llin^ also But ft w^s ! The miserable man and his scarcely ! wTll/^Jn ^.^«omer^hire. Nvr h be.-brought down as nearly as possible Ut day of Ja™*
from the'lips of Maya "(not Maya Du- j fréter had travelled Saxon' ft miht stock. "hTs "dnratioî ttjZTo? it It’wüî Te observed that Comox dis-

pont, but Maya Kazan, the daughter of j ,t0 “untry under an as' was gained in the Bcrrievv eudowel the taxpayers more than it .lmnld trict is n°t included in the above,
Prmce Sergius Kazan, once governor of | m constant fear school, but on the destruction of his and is out of all prop-wt’in to the ser’ irl Tiew of the comparative scarcity of
Cronshadt) that her lover heard the part ‘sa“et î^covered. Only home by fire he went to London, where vices rendered in fact too much red Pheasants ‘here, it is not improbable
winch concerned her most deeply. . c,hu /t!*ad bc‘™ keJd lntorm- attended a private school for a shout tape is used to make places 'or fri>nds ithat a dose season will be maintained

Prince Sergius Kazan’s wife had been ed by Kazan of their whereabouts, and time. He then entered the drapery of llie government F * " unless the concensus of opinion in the
a French woman, a beauty, and a great even he had never been told the whole business, serving-a n apprenticeship. If elected I nromise tn thu district demands that it he oneoed,
heiress. He spent most Of her money, . Loving Maya he had been silent ; In lSoi-be came out to British Co- branch of .the nubile service mv care * * *
neglected her and lost her love. Having •lnd g>y«n such help as he could. | lumbia to join his brothers, who had ful attention, and will endeavor to have
no faith hi her husband, she made an j Act itill the girl and her father came preceded him in tile rush of ’62. For a a considerable reduction
extraordinary will, leaving all her mug- j t0 England, however, had Michael been time he was engaged in work on Craig- this head
nificent jewels to her daughter, so many | told by Maya of Strogoff’s- persecution; flower road, near the Four-Mile Loir e, Our roads and public works wh ch
to be given to the girl each year on fier how the blackmailer had followed from nnd also I°r Mr. King, of Cedar Hill, are to aid in developing our 'oral re-
birthday, last of all the wonderful pearls country to country, dressing in Italy like In 1866 he left this city and went to sources, should, on the other hand re-
whioh bad been famed in Paris and St. an Italian peasant, in Greece like a ' Llaeer county, California, where he em- reive a generous appropriation care
Petersburg. Once during her mother’s Greek, and so on; but always having a : barked in placer mining for three yea s, being taken .that the money h proper’y
lifetime Maya had been allowed to wear Maltese cross somewhere about his per- j Ket»rnmg to British Columbia he took expended, and the country receive full
the pearls and had been photographed son to be displayed at their meeting. j UP his -present location. In 1ST,! he vaine.
in them, when she was about fourteen For five years the girl’s life had been "'ils ™:1™<’d 1,1 -''«rtouviLe, Contra Cos;a | Railways, to-day, are as necessary as
years old. (It was the picture which, a burden ; but she had kept the secret 1 ™untL Ca.tforma. lie returned to Cal .- trails were during the earlv sixties in
with the curl of copper hair, had fallen of her slavery from the Prince for i 9a“e year on aacount cf his developing our. country. A railway from
inlto the hands of Strogoff.) Soon after, whose sake she suffered; and in spite : i„i,„n bul p.ame back to Co"'" Alberni to join the E. & X. railway
the Princess died, having made the girl of all she had loved her father ° 18“’ ?ndl haf r-s.ded there , would rece-ve my hearty support, as a
promise that she would never give away She had not wished his death and M, TnZ.. . ! means of opening up a country rich in
or sell the famous necklace. when it came she believed for n’ time l ®vane has taken an active m.er- timber, mineral and agricultural lands.

Paul Strogoff, who had been an ad- that she tti^ed to die also ; Tr aif, ad™m”tratl0n th® The extension of the railway to the.
venturer since his earliest boyhood, and | ! \t„ni dlstrlct: "as trU8,ee of the north end of the Island to meet the
had seen strange vicissitudes in many ! R “ ‘f ended, she said to . Maple Bay school for several years be- Grand Trunk Pacific should be vigor-
countries, had beard of the pearls and f1*'81'- What haTe 1 to :‘ve for ; Î2re,‘he 8a:nem,s sch°o1 was organized, ously pushed. All lines should be snb-
of the curious will. He gained the cou- Zl v ‘hen became trustee for the newly- , jeet to the control of government if
fidence of -the solicitors who acted for , ^ou have me to live for,” he answer- ™ ,a ~stnct' tke Potion of receiving aid under provincial charters;
the Princess and got himself emniovM ed‘ “You are my life, my world, my all. seoretary-treasurcr. He resigned Le- land subsidies should no longer be grant- 
as clerk. ' ^“"t you love me a -little in return? , «mse of the education department's re- ed, and if cash is paid the province

At this time Prince Sergius Kazan Can,t 5'0U let me help you to forget?” a all°w tlie trustees to expend $’0 should hold shares ,to the amount of aid
was at ttonstadt, having obtained the “You can care for me still, knowing ! „!red if Ve ™ f , ,
post through powerful family and poiiti- what you know?” she asked, wxmdering- ' at the la<t „,„„tinn g ‘ 1 d tlust e The 'abof. an*? Chinese question
oal interest. Having spent all the money ^ almost fearfully. i H wns on . . . amoDS tbe hye. lssues of to-day,
which came to him with his wife, and “More-more. A thousand times 1 the ertabli*^ of The ™,ni^ measure providing arbitration in the in-

to sell the plans of the fortress. For his and there <xn that Colorado ranch I’ve the past 26 years continuously he has Conservative government? ti e
.r achery, he was paid the sum of a hun- told you about, in a different world from ; served as councillor or reeve, and is now Liberal government at Ottawa hetav the
dred thousand marks in German money, any you know, the past will begin to ! on his third term in tlie latter capacity first to take measures fm^thl «K t 8 H ?
Soon after, the betrayal was disrovered, seem like a dreau,. Only tovewto be ! He Was alto identified with t^C^' ÎFLegrtïZe^Ohinese^^oveXw
erd *UN'iUtffd toh 3 lesser official, Gen- reaf—my love for you, my Lady of the mhan and Salt Spring Island Agricultur- which is retarding the growth of the 
^ who ?''as at once.court- Lilies, my Moorland' Princess.” a! Society, until iti-headquarters were province. Should this not prove effec
marimked, found guilty, and thrown in- . «Arid mine for yon,” answered Maya. Duncans. tuai, I am prepi^d .to Zy other

Meanwhile Kazan tant a- have ioTed J’ou since tii-et -first day. 1 Pontlcan.i.he mi strong adherent legal and proper means of keeping out
Meanwhile Kazan, tortured- wfEh re- But I thought then that there was fioth- of toe opposition, party in the first elfic- the heathen, 

moree and physical suffering, had retired tag for u6 but parting.” I t,on after confederation, giving htg sup- Gentlemen, this being the first election
travened^^enti^1 wifih^taTla'i?nd Brra,ISIK‘ar took her. in his arms and tC Sl"ythe !,rld Booth, who on party lines held in British Columb'a,
travelled extensively with his daughter. , held her -tightly, as if he would never I returned as supporters of Amor Pe I appeal to you on a Liberal platform,

Thej were spending a few months at j ;et her go.' i Cosmos. On the death oS Hon. Mr. asking you, who desire a change of gov-
Ma.ta, where the Prmce had a friend j “Nothing sihall ever part us mv 1 ®myithe’ who became Premier. Mr ernment, to give me your support as
of whom he was fond, when one night Qneen,” he said. ’ 7 j Evans was a candidate for the Previn- the former coalition swntem has^een’ the
a face, too well known, appeared at a j ™ „ Clal House. A staunch Liberal, he stood cause of instability rottenness and
window of the room where he was talk- I t e mnc.j out vigorously for the party' when its ruption, culminating in the infamous dis
ing with a messenger from the Russian I ~ " strength in the West was insignificant, closures of the C & W enquiry
firm of solicitors employed in his dead ’ SLEEPLESS BABIES. and for his loyalty fie will be-fittingly If you should see fit "to elect
wife’s affairs. This messenger was Paul j ------------ rewarded by the voters of the eonstitu- your representative. I promise to look
Strogoff. The face was that of Melikoff, a Ilttle one is sleepless and cross ency on October 3rd. after the interest of the district to the
who had escaped1 from prison, and, sure ! !b 18 ™e surest sigu in the world that it Mr. Evans, who commences a plat- best of my ability, and will at all times 
of Kazan’s guilt, had tracked him half ' Î? sufferm8 from some derangement of form campaign next week, has issued lie prepared to support measures that 
across the world. “?e stomach and bowels—the seat of 'the following address: will advance the prosperity of the prov-

At sight of Melikoff, Kazan controlled nme-te”fhs of all baby ailments. In To the Electors of Cowichnn District: ince generally. Yours trulv, 
his fears, and requested Paul Strogoff ca9es. of this, blPS Baby’s Own- Tablets Gentlemen,—Having received the 
to leave them alone together for a few acb, ”ke maS*c- They sweeten the sour
■minutes; but, suspecting a mystery, lllt'e stotaach, relax the distended little
Strogoff had listened at the keyhole and ^ C00’ bbe Parched, fevered mouth, A CADET CORPS. I ments. The carbine, bayonet, frog and
had overheard a conversation which con- »nd brm)? natural, health-giving sleep. —; belt will be provided by the government,
yinced him that Prince Sergius Kazan Am experienced mother, Mrs. Ed. Godin, An Informal Meeting Thursday After- which will also furnish an instructor 
and not General Melikoff had betrayed [fH-nth- Ont-, says; T have used Baby’s noon Addresses by Col. Holmes from the Canadian permanent corps, for 
his country to Germany. One denied °? ?ablels for, m?nV ailments peculiar and Lieut.-Col. Hall. a limited time, free of charge. Con-
the other accused, and at last Melikoff’ nbyhood, such as fevers, indigestion, tinning he said all members must be
drawing a dagger from his breast, struck “larTtl0ea- etc , and I have found them. An informal meeting was held Thors- over 14 years of age. The instruction,
Kazan, woftnding him in the arm. But ,,-1/° t effectlTe mt!dlc'Ile 1 baTe CT'er ! day afternoon for the purpose of discuss- ; he pointed out, would be so timed as to •
the Prince, ever morbidly fearful of „ -S?' As™ “ ad-d 1 would no* be ing the possibility of bringing the i ro- i interfere in no way with the regular
discovery, invariably carried a loaded re- i thtak ‘f Tern ” ’ ^ d° po.8ed Nation of a cadet corps at the studies.
yoilver which to take his own life, OHicr <mntli^rs whn xtr:eh v__Ui , I Digh school to a successful issue The ; Colonel Holmes emphasized the impor-
ff he found the courage, rather than be theâj. littl" ones cannot ^ i chair wfts occnpied by Dean rent Boggs, ; tance of all boys eligible joining the
raipttured by the Russian spies whom he tjian follow Mrs Godin’s ^amnl^ You i and T.Coï* Dolmes, D.O.C., and ; corps. It xVas an opportunity none Tenders ara invite fnr th* ™ r
believed to be always on his track. Half- can zet the Tablets from nil -modir-in*. I L'ieut-^ok Dali, Fifth Regiment, were j should miss, as it' would educate them plk r- h ., . Xf . < ctl0B ̂

Instantly the two had to make up ’heir maddened with terror he drew the re- dealers or they will-be sent by mail at ’ Pres?nt* The meeting, which was held in the handling of arms and teach them noon Thursday October 8th ^Thev Lfll 
minds what was to be done with the volver, fired, -and, tb his- horror, killed 1 cents a box bT writing diiwtTo Th! the Central 8tho°” waa «^nded by the importance of discipline. He said i ^ reœived bv the denntv 
dead body, when they had assured them- Melikoff. ^ ^venty boys, who listened to the there was no doubt that every .oppor- rionerTf tods and workt ^ 7 COmJI,M$‘

selves it was that and nothing more, Having heard and seen all Strogoff Ont. addresses with the greatest interest. I tunity would be given the boys to im- * « *
when also Vivien had informed her com- -/waited no longer, for he valued his own _____________________ In opening the proceedings, the chair- | prove their shooting at the Victoria rifle The rules and regulations adopted by
panion that this was the man she had F kin and believed that Kazan would The anniversary of the emancipation of man submitted for the inspection of the ! range. He laid stress on the fact that ' the board of horticulture at the recent
Seen and spoken to at the farm. It was shoot him also if he knew that his crime 23,000,000 Russian peasants, liberated by boys a sample of the uniform they would the boys laid themselves under no obli- meeting are published,
decided at last that it would be better had had a witness. Strogoff hid himself Alexander II. in 1861, is to be celebrated be called upon to wear upon becoming ! gation for military service by joining the
to put the body in the caravan ’ with 4n the garden, and through the half-cur- hereafter In the orthodox churches by ela- members of the proposed, corps. The cadet corps. The boys signed the cadet “How long has this affair been buiid-
Breakspear, who, bound and half-smoth- tained window saw the Prince’s fyeau- borate thanksgiving services Instead of by doth is Halifax tweed and very strong, corps roll for one year, and their con- Ing?” asked the American tourist, ns he
ered In 'the travelling cloak, would not tiful young daughter, who ran in from a single requiem, mass. The tunic is of Norfolk jacket style with nection with the organization ceased ! looked at Cologne cathedral. “About five
be able to see what a strange fellow- an adjoining room at sound of the shot. —- knickerbockers, and the uniform is pro- j when they 'eft school. j hundred years,” answered the guide.
traveller he had been given. It was not Kazan had killed Melikoff in self-de- More men have died and are burled In vided with removable facing of scarlet j Lieut.-Col. Hall, in a brief address, ; “Five hundred years! Why, in Chicago- 
until they set about to carry out this fence; yîet, if the deed were discovered, the Isthmus pf Panama, along "the line of j and buttons.- The cost of such a uniform promised the corps when formed every we could put up a building like that, and
plan that they knew of Breakspear’s i it would be called murder, unless the proposed canal, than on any equal | would be $7 and Mr. Boggs explained assistance in his power. The cadets , have It all to pieces, all within five yeara.”*-^^
estaape, and then it wtis useless to at- could prove his innocence; and without jMaount of territory of the worlQ. 1 this sum can be paid in easy install- would have permission to use the gal- —London Ttt-Bitsv w. À
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The hours which followed were the 

strangest of Breakspear’s life. Maya 
seemed dazed at first. She could' not 
realize that her father was not to be 
schemed for and hidden from the world

1

after Meli- M
She did not faint or weep,any more.

but sat by the bedside, dry-eyed and si
lent, offering no objections to anything 
that Breakspear suggested, except that 
she would not be induced to leave her

on Thursday. In

!\
1■; ■ -l! -

'father. Miss Truro was called from her 
room, where she was locked in with the 
door b>^ricadje*f, and firiàlly consented, 
after tedious explanations and assur
ances, to go to Maya in the North 
Wing.

“Let the police have those men if you 
choose. I don’t care any more,” Maya 
said, when Breakspear asked- her what 
should be done. “There will be revela
tions. but they will not hurt me nor my 
father now; and nobody cares for me in 
this country.”

“I care, more than for anything or 
anyone else on earth,” answered Jim.

“You will not care when you hear all, 
as you must very soon,” the girl sighed.

#And he did soon hear all; partly from 
her, partly from the man whom he had 
been wont to Call “Eagle-face”; and the 
two stories wove therûselves together in 
one. Even Vivien Oakley’s part in it 
became clear to him, though she had had 
time to disappear from the world of so
ciety which for a brief period had known 
and feted her. And it was because of 
Vivien Oakley, strangely enough, that 
Michael Zelenine (known to Breakspear 
as Michael Dupont) had not returned to 
New-Take Farm.

; /ill;

* imii

[ from the house at Malta—a napkin bear- 
; -ing the Kazaos’ crest in emforoidlery—
' 'threatening to tell all he knew to‘ the 
I Russian government and also vowing 
! that he wour.d. if she. defied him, frighten 
her invalid father to death by displaying I 

! before him the death-mask, Strogoff had !

var-

JOHN NEWELL EVANS

ft

:
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and/

The caravan had been hired for a good 
price of some gipsies who had been camp
ing a few miles from Mallery-Tiavy, and 
it was to have been used for a double 
purpose. In the first place, if Maya had 
resisted the demands made on the night 
w(hm Eagle-face appeared under the 
window wearing the death-mask, she 
was to have been seized, gagged and 
taken away in the caravan, there. to be 
kept until she was ready to tell where 
the greatly desired pcarOs might be found. 
But she had consented to make 
paintment, bringing the pearls to Satan’s 
Tor; and a curious chance had made the 
kidnapping of Breakspear possible in
stead

The following appointments arc also 
gazetted:

Wiîilam Letson Germaine, of Grand 
Forks, to be a justice of the peace in 
and for the province of British Colum
bia.

made under

George Christie Tunstall, of Kamloops, 
S; M., to be registrar of voters for the 
Kamloops electoral district, vice E. A. 
Nash, resigned.

Thomas Cunningham, of Vancouver, 
J. P., to be registrar of voters for the 
Vancouver city electoral district, vice 
D. Donaldson, resigned.

an ap-

It had been thought most desir
able to get him out of the way, lest his 
advice should, after all, render Maya 
obstinate; and Vivien Oakley, in her 
gipsy disguise, had lent her aid to the 
carrying out of this suddenly-conceived 
scheme, on the .understanding that 
Breakspear should not be injured. Her 
jealous fear lest he should have grown 
to care for the “Lady of the Lilies” had 
made her fiercely eager to separate the 
two at almost any cost.

Rejo-icing in the thought that Break
spear, parted from his love, would never 
know what role she had played, in his un
doing, and must turn to her (Vivien) in 
the end, when he had been led to believe 
that she had saved his life, Vivien Oak
ley sat on the driver’s seat beside the 
man whom she had married1 years ago in 
the Statqp. In those days she had lived 
by her wits, not dreaming that some
where in the world she had a kindly-dis
posed uncle, who would by and bye ad
vertise for her dead sister’s daughter, 
lost sight of years ago, and1 offer her 
half of all that was his. She had hoped 
that the Russian adventurer who had 
won her by gifts of faJsè diamonds and 
pretending to be a millionaire, was dead. 
When after seven years of desertion he 
had not appeared, she had told herself 
that, at all events, she was legally free, 
even to marry again if she chose. Then 
he had found her out in England, threat
ening to reveal the past which she had 
carefully concealed, and since then she 
had been his slave. But since coming to 
Dartmoor her affairs had changed for 
the better. She had helped him, and he 
had promised to help her. Vivien 
comparatively contented ito sit beside the 
man as the daravan jolted over the moor.

Then suddenly a shot had rung put. 
She had felt a sharp pang in her shoul
der, and had uttered a stream of sur
prise and pain. A voice had exclaimed: 
“Great Heavens! A woman!” Quick 
lightning the man at her side had 
snatched his revolver and fired. Michael 
Zelenine, who had followed the cara
van, thrown off his guard for a moment 
by the horrible thought that he had shot, 
perhaps killed, a woman, was taken at 
a disadvantage. Before he had 
ered his presence of mind he was struck 
full in the breast by the bullet which 
revenged his shot and fell on his face, 
pierced through the heart. Thus he 
owed his death to Vivien Oakley as well 
as to the man whose hand held the re
volver.

The following Dominion order in-coun
cil rs published:

‘Whereas the coal mining regulations 
established by order-in-council <f 
19th of May, 1902, provide that lands 
containing coqI other than anthracite 
will be sold at an upset price of $](! an 
acre, and that the coal mining rights 
under lands the surface rights of which 
have been disposed of, will be sold at 
the rate and on the terms prescribed by 
the regulations, less the price» ru'ing for 
surface rights in the class in which the 
lands may be situated:

“And whereas the price at present r il
ing for the surface rights of lands in the 
Northwes-t Territories is three dollars 
an acre, so that the coal mining rights 
are sold at seven dollars an acre, hut as 
the price ruling for the surface rights 
of all Dominion lands is not the samev 
it is thought advisable to establish a 
fixed minimum price for the coal mining 
rights :

“Thereto
council is pleased to order that section 
II of the coal mining regulations estab
lished by the order-in-council of the 19th 
of May, 1902, above referred to, shall 
be and the same is hereby amended by 
adding thereto the following provision: 
‘But in no case at less than “seven 
dollars an. acre.’ ”

* * *

The • following companies have been 
incorporated: Armstrong Light & Power 
Co., Ltd.; capital, $25.000. At'.in Trad
ing Co., Ltd.; capital. $100,000. Fidior 
Maiden Mining Co., Ltd.; capital. $150 
000. Perry Creek Hydraulic Mining 
Co., Ltd.; capital, $1,000,000.

The Provincial Licensed 
Association of British Columbia has 
been incorporated under the provisions 
of the “Benevolent Societies’ Act.” The 
trustees are Henry Reifel, of Nanaimo; 
W. Harrison, of Victoria; R. F. Thomas, 
of Vancouver; Otto Marstrand, of Van
couver; W. H. Quann, of Vancouver.

The Canadian Timber & Samw'lls, 
Ltd., has been granted an extra-prov nr- 
cial license; capital, £30,000; divided in
to 30,000 shares of £1 each. The head 
office of the company is in England. The 
provincial headquarters 
Lake City, and Edward Buchanan is at
torney.
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“A Moorland 
Princess.’

FFERED 25 YEARS
latarrh of the Stomach—. 

Pe-ru-na Cured,
o'::

By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of “The Barn Stormers,” “For 

tune’s Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” 
Queen Sweetheart.” "Her Royal 

Highness,” “The House by the 
Lock,” Etc.
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man Botkin,of T/Jnfleîa, Kan.

CHAPTER XIII.—(’Continued.) 

The Secret of the Maltese Cross.

V first she could detect no sound save 
ominous oues outside; but .suddenly 

v came a loud noise like the slam- 
g of a door. Maya’s heart leaped 

x ':1 fear; then she said to herself: “It 
( ui ist be the trap-door. He has lifted it 

i ami accidentally let it fall again.” Yet 
Breakspear was not the man to do 

accidentally at a inomeqt like 
t.s, when keeping the bead cool meapt 
a’.l the difference, jti&hapd, between life 
;>...] death; *, -

Hardly had the crash ceased to vi
brate in her ears when it was followed 
by a great shivering of glass. Then 
shouts sounded more clearly. There was 
a ring of triumph in the harsh voices 
n-.w. Maya’s quick 'wits told her that 

:m of the men must have got a hand 
through the window and reached the 
lock at last. I't was but a question of 
seconds, and- the gang would, be swarm
ing into the next room.

“They will murder us all three, and 
take the pearls too,” .the, girf,6aitl fo her
self. “So they wil-1 have revenge* and a 
fortune as well. They’ve laid their 
plans wisely. But he—have they killed 
him already, that he doe® not fire a 
single shot in our defence?”

In the next room there was a great 
trampling of feet. The men had got 
the window open, and one after another 
they were jumping in. Only that one 
door between her father and death!

As this thought flashed into her mind, 
Maya turned from the door and went 
to the bed where lay the prostrate figure 
in the grey dressing-gown. It was mo
tionless now, turned upon its face, the 
white hair shining on the pillow.

“Father!” the girl whispered, half 
under her breath. “Father!”

There was no reply. He had fainted 
again, she thought, and perhaps it was 
better so. He would be saved the tor
ture of suspense—and the end would be 
no worse.

She ran lightly back to the door and 
bent her ear to the keyhole. They 
talking together. There must be three 
or four men. She would have given 
much to hear what they were saying, 
but they consulted in low voices, and she 
could not catch the words. Breakspear’s 
voice was not among the others. All 
seemed strange to her except one—one 
that was hatefully familiar. But Break- 
spear-^her knight; where was he?

Suddenly there was an exclamation; 
a creaking sound that Maya could not 
quite understand, a rushing of feet, then 
silence, save for whispering. It seemed 
to Maya that she must unlock the door, 
fling it open and look out. This she dared 
not do for her father’s sake; but she flew 
across the room, turned down the flame 
of the lamp, dropped on her knees and 
peeped through the keyhole, seeing a 
brighter light on the other side. She 
could see that and nothing else for 
moment; then a black figure rushed past, 
the loud bang of a door which she had 
heard before and wondered at,
Peated, and after that muffled shout 
wüich seemed to proceed from 
■where underground.

ill!

>ccnt letter to Dr. Hartman 
man Botkin cays : 
car Doctor—It gives mo pleas- 
■lify to the excellent curative 
lof your medicines—Périma and 

I have been aklicted more ox 
quarter cf a. century with ca
po stomach and constipation, 
be in Washington has increased 
pblcs. A few bottles of 
havo given me almost 

If, and 1 am euro that a contin- 
Ithcm will cfTcct 
Id. Botkin. . 
r. Vcrdcry, a prominent real 
int, of Augusta, G a., writes j 

p been a great sufferer from 
Idyspepsia. / tried many phy• 
wsited a good many springs, 
ve Pcruna has done mon 
han aW or the above pui 
/ feel lifzca cow person.

youi

a permanent

cry*
t common form cf 
satarrh of the stomach. Thia 
7 known as dyspepsia. Périma 
leases like magic, 
i not derive prompt and satis» 
lilts from the use of Peruna, 
bo to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
bnt of your case, and he will 
to give you his valuable ad-

IDr. Hartman, President of 
lanS anitarium, Columbus, Ct

summer

OF MRS. H. HELGEKEN

toer of Sympathizing Friends 
led—Eulogistic Address 
Rev. W. W. Boston.

ral of the late Mrs. IT. Re
place from the residence, 

[Thursday afternoon. The 
lat district and the surround- 
I turned out en masse to pay 
Ite of respect to the memory 
|e most sterling, upright, gen- 
fcvhole-souled pioneers of the 
pere was every evidence of 
len and heartfelt sorrow de
le faces of all in attendance 
lains were lowered to their 
I .place.
fc’clock the cortege Ifeft her 
pe, Metchosin road, proceed- 
lurch. The following gentle- 
Fs of the district, acted as 
I Wm. Fisher, sr., S. Roy, 
Et John Muir, Geo. Cook a ad

a

was ré

sumé
es an exceptionally large 
oral tributes, the casket be- 
bearing testimony to the af- 
esteem deceased, through 

ds, has won in the hearts of 
f Metchosin.
a was entirely inadequate to 
| the large numbers of sym» 
ends who attended. The 
W. W. Bolton, conducted 

services in a most impres- 
fhing manner. In concluding 
Igh tribute to the life and 
neceased. His remarks 
I touching, causing most of 
I to give way to their feel- 
p been acquainted with de- 
Ime fifteen years, and knew 
Ithful and earnest worker. 
I the church had sustained 
p. It had been principally 
■efforts that the church at 
Is established in 1874. Rev. 
pontinning, said he had of- 
Iviee and counsel from her, 
It in her a tower of strength. 
■ f the deceased had a motto 
is: “What thy hands find 
Ivith thy might.” He called 
lers not to think of deceased 
Iting to the casket—but as 
iting the “Well done thou 
Ihful servant.” 
igation, led by the choir, 
ethers the deceased’s favor- 
I?ad Kindly Light.” Mrs. 
Bed at the organ, playing 
■arch” as the cortege left

She was stui on her knees when there 
«mi* a quick rapping at the door against 
which her face was pressed. “Miss Du
pont,” cried Breakspear’s voice, speak
ing with controlled excitement. “It’s 
all right. They’re my prisoners—tihe four 
of them. Tell your father that the dan
gers at an end.”

Bewildered, laughing and sobbing, 
Maya unlocked the door with cold and 
trembling fingers. It was Breakspear 
who opened it, and she held out her little 
hands to him, tears streaming down her 
cheeks.

“I was so frightened—so frightened 
for you!” she faltered. “I thought that 
they had killed

were

you. Even now I don’t
understand. I------”

Breakspear did not let her hands go; 
hut, his handsome face glowing with the 
Joy of success, he indicatéd with a nod 
the corner where she had pointed out the 
trap-door. A glance showed the girl 
that the carpet had been rolled back, 
underneath, the trap-door was visible, 
"ith the thick bolt of iron which fasten
ed it down.

If it hadn’t been for you, we 
shouldn’t havo done the trick so easily,” 
Jim said. “We should have had to stand 
a sieSe» and might have got the worst of 
Jt. But now—4here they are, four rats 
m a trap, and it’s for us to say when 
and how they shall come out. * I un
bolted the door, with a little trouble 
for the bolt was rusty, and purposely 
bvlion I had lifted the trap-door and 
looked down to see that there was a lad- 
der leading below) I let it slam shut with 
a l°l,d noise. They heard that, of 

and a few moments later they 
"ot. die window unfastened, but rnean- 

i ]"I° I had opened the door leading into 
:he m‘iin bouse and slipped out, watch- 

"bat went on in the room through 
a crack.

“Is

ie who contributed flora! 
e following: John and G. 
and Mrs. Demears, Miss 
Mr. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 

Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 

psin; Mr. and Mrs. Hay- 
psin; A. and Mrs. C. E. 
■malt; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
bnd Mrs. Wm. Martin, 
I Ileatlifiold, Mr. and Mrs. 
posin; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
pil.v, Metchosin; Dr. and 
latt, Burnie and J. Reid, 
I J. Braden, Mias Una 
lood; Roland Stuart, Hat- 
I J. Robins Arthur, Mr. 
loan, Victoria; Mr. S. 
I Roye, Mrs. II. Fisher, 
I. N. Iloid, Mr. and Mrs. 
I and Mrs. Tom Parker, 
I, Mr. and Mrs. Peatt, 
■Mrs. Cogan.

them leap through the window, 
,;i<- after the other, bringing broken 

Of ivy witHi them. They looked 
. wnit to see what had made the noise 

10 , Pluce where the carpet had been 
,,||1’V '• heard, and ethen one discovered 

place where the carpet had been 
,1!‘”' 'l up, showing the trap-door with its 

ImM shoved hack.

the

Of course, they were 
f we were underneath, lying in wait 
’’i' them with revolvers, perhaps; but 
"'l'i' urly they weren’t much afraid that J'* ^"mld take aim, for they went diown 

1 ‘-adder in groat excitement, jabbering 
- her, the first one carrying a lan- 

• an,l each trying to reach the bot- 
"n first as if to win some reward—and 

1l‘s it may have been offered by 
leader.

^ ij<'n the head of the fourth duck- 
'•',wn below the floor I sprang out 

m.v hiding-place like a Jack-in-the- 
hook the ladder till the fellow

STER ROBBED.
'V
\R.I.. Sept. 19.—The pay- 

[•merican Woolen Co., of 
eld up to-day near here 
ns, who robbed him of 
[escaped.
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hox.
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obtained from T. Pooley or W. Finmore, 
wlio have the list of voters. The chair
man then, at Mr. Higgins’s request, in
structed the people-to vote for two can
didates' only, Mr/PoGley or Mr. Croft, 
which they did. The two who vo-ted for 
Mr. Higgins did ' not understand the 
chairman’s instructions.

With regard to the meeting, I might 
say that there is a strong impression 
here that it he whole thing was a fake, 
got up in the interest of Mr. Pooley, 
whose supporters* knowing the deep- 
rooted objection there is to Mr. Pooley 

kin Esquimait, decided, to divide that op
position between, two. ,candidates, and 
then, by pqoking the meeting with 
staunch supporters, securing the ma
jority of votes for Mr. Poôleÿ. But Mr. 
Higgins was not to be trapped, ànd 
when he retired. Mr. Jardine lost his 
strongest opponent.

by a street car and he was thrown out.
Up to the present it has not been de
cided Whether' an inquest is necessary.
The fuiieral will take place from his 
latj Residence, No. 3 Beacon street, at 
2.30 fo’clock Tuesday afternoon.

—**A'nugget of solid copper measuring 
elevéh .cubic feet in size and weighing 
approximately four tons will be a fea
ture of the Alaska exhibit at the Louisi
ana tpjirchase Exposition next year if 
the |lahs of a few Alaskans now in Se- 
attiSdÔ not miscarry,” says the Seattle 
Postfliltelligencer. “The niigget lies on 
thè Sp^n ground on Nugget creek, near 
the -fceiuwaters of the Kuskalina river, 
abolit 5.20 miles frém Valdes. The 
ground on which it lies‘forms part of a 
mitimgf elaira belonging'to J. McCarthy.”

1-f —o— -
—The remaining two of the quartette 

of hby# ivho escaped from the reforma
tory* last week, young Hansen and Wil- 
Sie, jure locked up at the police station.
Thefr Companions were gathered in not 
lon^a ter they got away. The pair just 
eaulh are suspected of robbing the store 
of $5. fones on the corner of North Park 
and|Cÿok streets a few evenings ago. A 
littl > testimonial which one of the boys 
is 1 el eved to have indited is the clue*
It §3 n part as follows: “Mr. Jones, 
yoijj b ;ve ' ’ " " "
sup$l# of tobacco. _____ __ _____ _ _ _ . ___ _ WÊÊ m
senten.ee in the note—an invitation— ,th’e candidate, and that in consequence 
which is unprintable.. The instructor the word has gone forth to the road 
at the reformatory, it is understood, has 
identified the writing • as that of Han
sen.

—O. S. Hanson, of Bella ' Goda, is
nd col- 
dll ae-

pany o£ artillery, now stationed here, at 
the beginning of Dvcemlber. It is under
stood that Major Bland, R.E., now at 
Halifax, was the officer appointed to 
succeed Ool Grant, but owing to'ill-
health could not take up the position at -Tenders will be receded by Messrs, 
once hence the appointment of Major Hooper & W atkms, architects, np 
Gordon to the -arrison. . ' - Wednesday next a,t 2 o’clock popn for

a the erection of a brick building -on Gov-
-The pavingto^Langley street is now ernment street for C. W. Rogers.

about half finished, while prepaiafpry xr , ,r”I° „ mine, in, No 1
work ou Bastion squaie has necemsfit a McAllister a miner iu ,, 0'.

'between'YaTs'a^ Baïtiô^Ï£*witmd onTntotoay’by the espion of

sssa:i-— tsvas ssjus* ■"
—The senior officer’s ship at present 

at Esquimau is the torpedo boat, No. 40.
In the absence of H.M.S. Flora, which 
has gone to Nanaimo, there remains no 
cruiser in port and the little craft has 
therefore to act in the capacity men
tioned for probably the first time oij 
record. odt J laxiT

-----o------ "f lo I
—In the old gymnasium of the Cen

tral school equipment has been provided 
for teaching classes in domestic science.
Tables and cupboards have been in
stalled and the whole furnishings are ar
ranged with a view to convenience and 
neatness. For a beginning the equip
ment is pronounced very complete. The 
inaugural lessons will be given on Fri
day next, Miss McKeand, the instruct
ress, presiding.

—A chopping and sawing contest will 
bp one of the features of the exhibition 
at Duncans a week from Saturday.
Special prizes will be given by Messrs.
McLennan, McFeely & Co., Vancouver, 
and a certain number of competitors will 
be required to use the firm’s sows and 
axes supplied4 op the ground, otherwise 

iany make o‘f ,ase or saw may be used.
Dogs to be used will be of one size and 
competitors will be requested to draw 
for choice. The prizes wilt be as fol
lows: 1st prize, one Sunset saw (Wel
land Vale), and one Hunt's Canadian D.
B. axe: 2nd prize, two Hunt’s D. B. 
axes; 3rd prize, one Hunt’s D. B. axe.

—A successful smoking concert was 
held Thursday by the hackmen of tlÆ 
city and) their friends at Labor hall. An 
impromptu programme consisting of 
music, recitations, etc., and a number of 
excellent boxing bouts was given. A 
pleasant evening was spent by all in ût- 
tendance. The Hackmen’s Union wish 
to thank the following for their liberal 
donations: F. Came, jr., Challoner &
Mitchell, Empire hotel, Dominion bote’,
Clarence Marsh. M. Bantty. Province 
Cigar Co.. W. Dixon, Colonial ■ Battery;
L/Bowtiian, Steitz’s rétamant: Charles 
Hayward, D. .Spencer, B. Williams.
Poodle Dog restaurant, E. A. Morris 
and Windsor saloon.

leaving for Minneapolis to, atto: 
lege. His brother and sister w 
company him.

X

J^©Gak^etMS. Bartlett Pearsto
Oleawiwe» of City a»» 
PnoviMOiAL New» iw »
Com demie» fore. n

75c E75c6>er Box—H.M.S. Impérieuse, formerly flag
ship on this station, was to be paid off 
at Plymouth on the 4th inst.

------O-------
—E. J. "JVall, of me Windsor grocery, 

has secured the contract for supplying 
the necessary groceries for the teaching 
of domestic science in the city schools.

—Ten new immigration officers have 
been appointed at different points on the 
Sound, whose duties will be to guard 
against Chinese being smuggled across 
.the border line.

---------o------
—A correspondent writing from Bella 

Coola says J. W. McIntosh passed 
through that place a few daj's ago. He 
is seeking a feasible route for a road to 
Bulkley Valley. It is said tha-t his re
port will be favorable as to a route. 

---------o---------

i —Hugh Shanks, who in the early days 
was a prominent business man and poli
tician of Victoria, died recently at San 
Francisco at the age of 79. He was a 
leader of public opinion here 40 years 
ago, and was a natural orator. He 
leaves a son in Victoria.

1 D1XI h. ROSS & CO.,
O-F —An addition is being built by the 

Sylvester Feed Co. to the interior of 
A balcony is being con-

!j CASH GROCERS.
FAIR PLAT.

Esquimalt, B. C.their store, 
structed along one side to be used for the 
storing of poultry supplies and seeds.

■ |S£
EBBRITS’S TACTICS.i:

—Intending exhibitors in the women’s 
department of the Agricultural Associa
tion fair are requested to send in their 
entries as early as possible to Mrs. Mc
Gregor, 59 MeOJure street, to avoid con
fusion at the last moment.

--The Naval and Military Record of 
September 3rd says: “Capt. Goodrich, 
R.N., transferred, from the London to 
the Pacific station as commodore, ar
rived at Plymouth on Saturday by the 
Orient-Pacific steamer Oroya.”

——o------
—Beaumont Boggs is endeavoring to 

arrange a meeting of the principals of 
the schools, representatives of the J. B. 
A. A., Ian St. Clair and others interest
ed in a proposal to hold a field meet for 
the boys of the.-pubtyc schools.

•-----O**—
—W. Stamer, .eleik in the employ of 

E. B. Marvin & Co., met with a painful 
acidcE-nt Friday. Falling down the 
elevator shaft» be sustained a broken 
ankle, necessitating his removal to the 
Jubileç hospital for treatment.

To the Editor;—I notice in yesterday’s 
Times that a meeting is- Ito be held at 

. Royal Oak for the purpose of selecting 
a, candidate to contest the Saanich rid-* ao iu.iv no, tui • v uiivo, j

very good store and a good j iin thé Conservative mtçrests, and it 
— .»» There is another j is supposed th*at D. M. Eberts will be

Saturday’s Bargains■ ft" II I,mm
Bp*

aw PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY WHEN QUALITY AND PRICE ARE RIGHT. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED MILK, per Tin ...
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED CREAM, per Tin .
FINEST MANITOBA CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb......................

... 10c.
10c. 

... 25c.bosses -and other officials who owe their 
places to Mr. Eberts to be present and 
select their candidate. Now I will state 

—“The wedding of E. W. Mathews to j a few particulars cortcerning road- bosses 
Miss Clara Drake took place Wednes- and their. domgs^since I came to Saanich, 
day evening in St. Saviour’s church, Ne'.- j over 27 years ago. In that space of time 
son, jthe ceremony being performed by I road bosses have given me work on 
Rev. P. H. Graham. Miss Rupert was tae roads amounting to a little over 
bridesmaid, while E. C. Wragge was $100, while some of my neighbors, in- the 
best man, the bride being given away by same time, have -had work on the roads 
W. louche. iMr. Mathews formerly re- amounting to more than $1,000. There 
sided..in Nelson, and Is well kuowm aud are manY more in tins district who have 
popular here. Miss Drake is a trained f been served similar to me; but we 
nurse of Victoria, who has been praotic , done our duty honorably as residents in 
ing her profession a,t Trail and* Nelson l the district, and $ cannot see why we 
for, the past four ye a rs. The newly j should be ■ so differently dealt with by 
ma^ied couple will make tiicir home at , roadi bosses. I wish some one who may 
Vancouver.”—Nelson News. . be concerned, with this» sort of work to

explain the reasons for so doing, and if 
it is an honorable way of serving the

j
■ —According to Colonel Howard M. 

Kutchin, the special agent of the United 
States treasury, who had cnarge of the 
recent fisheries investigations of the 
Alaskan coast, the Alaskan salmon pack 
for the season of 1908 will be “slightly, 
though not alarmingly, smaller than that 
of last year.”

—According to a telegram to United 
States Consiul Smith, received on Satur
day evening, the proposed visit of the 
American fleet of warships has been de
clared off, owing to the repairs in pro
gress on a number of the ships at 
Bremerton. The United States Concord 
will alone arrive. She will come over 
on Wednesday and remain for a couple 
of duys.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,I■Ulr
'•1;

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88
I AND

-

i-St gilit The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,
», ■S 80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28..v.!

’ ffl- ;

THE CELEBRATED TASON 
UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR

VA
. -i<y.

I1 —The department of agriculture has. 
received a petition .‘from the residents of 
Salmon Arm asking for the formation 

, of a Farmers' Institute there. The de
partment, has appointed Saturday, Oc
tober 24th, as the date of organization. 

-----
—The Chamber of Commerce will hold 

its regular meetitig in Pioneer hall on 
Tuesday next, When the executive com
mittee will report j the results of its in
terview wiïh .ffie'bpatd of trade regard
ing the furtilÿtijTi^ oP'the commercial in
terests of tni

i
—On Monday in the police 

Ilarry Peck "was charged with obtain- i lPe°P'e they represent? It may be that 
ing a quantity of articles from Wade & j * am mistaken in saying the people they 
McKeon under false pretences. The | ^present. Perhaps they represent only 
ca$e was remanded1 until Tuesday tiiem that *are their supporters, and
morning, . as was also the case of a those that do not support them are not
Chinaman, Yee Fang, charged with as- represented. I don’t think honorable 
saulting.il compatriot. The only Phil members would allow the peo.de in their 
Chalk was fined $5 for drunkenness. to be treated In this wry (I y>-
Phil’s last sentence only expired on Sat- W*. to th® W#*)- Do you .hunk this 
urdny, but he was in the toils again be- Qn honorabto way? I though! ÿnorable 
fore the nivht was over He was verv m,ei1 hlwaiys served every on- *.nke, so 

., , ,? / , , , V that if they did their,, duty a* ! show apoflrtent this morning, but had to take d example, the people tv ou. J both
hip medicine. So d,d a Sunday drunk honor an3 ^port t^m .

'Last year I thought if I had a (’'ance 
I would like to do a little road work. 
After the roadi work started I wrote a 
few lines and sent it to the road bosses, 
Anderson and. Nicolson.. Mr. Anderson 
said he had nothing to do with putting 
on the teams, but that he would give the 
note to Mr. Nicholson; I never got an

sued, 529 being to citizens of the United | a'°feVdays
Stotes, Austria-Hungary, 2; Belpum. 2; and changed $«* place of work. Then 
Cânada, 9; Denmark, 1; Great Britain, tl went to 'anbther district, «bout 2* 
29; France, 7; Germany 28; Italy 2; or 3 ,miles ^Wnt for teams to do the 
Mexmo, 2; Netherlands, 2; New Zea- work. They : eofiM have had better 
and,1; Norway 1; Russia lvSweden, tpanlH aml jaRÈ ivs ab!e men right at the
\ean? , Swwtzerland’t1: ,An S!ln"dl:'n- gravel pit who were refused. I ask the 
patent has been granted to Capt. A. R.
Bissett, of Vancouver, on an improve
ment on a bucket such as is used for 
emptying coal or similar material from 
a ship.

court oue
-o-

—John Black, aged' 66 years and a na
tive of Aberdeen, Scotland, died at his 
late residence. Oak farm. Lake district, 
on Sunday. He came to this province in 
1862 and leaves three sons "and five 
daughters. At one time he served on 
the city police force and at a still earlier 
period engaged in mining in Cariboo. 
The .funeral i? arranged for Wednesday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock and will take place 
from the family residence.

‘V %h

CAN ONLY BE PROCURED WHOLESALE FROM

J. PIERCY & CO.,g
■■

IE Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.
I

' ■O- ojfiii —The Provincial Normal school will 
open its next session at the Roberts 
school building, Vancouver, on Monday, 
October 5th. Students who intend to 
attend are j* 
principal ays 

£ - -application

—The High school alumni zmet on Fri- named M. Dodwell, who was fined a 
.day evening. An interesting programme 
was given, td wliicft Miss .Johnson, M’ss 
Dier and R. B. Po-well contributed. Miss

similar amount. CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL^o- —Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of «Vancouver, sends the following le- 
port, being an abstract from the Official 
Gazette of the United States patent of- 

•fitje for the week ending September 8th: 
During this week 618 patents were is-

! —A branch of fhe Catholic .Mutual 
Benefit Association of Oauadÿ. was or
ganized in Victoria by Grand/ Deputy 
W. W- Walsh, of Vancouver,, on 
Wednesday. The following offer's were 
elected: Spiritual adviser. Rev. J.
Leterme: chancellor, E. F. Itadiger; 
president, II. F. LangtQii; . first vice- 
president, J. • Shaesgreen; second vice- 
president, W. H. Harris; , recording sec
retary, J. Hart; financial secretary.
.H. 1’. Sweeney; treasurer, *M. Steele; 
marshall, P. O’iConner; trustees, E. L. 
Radiger; M. Steele. Rev. J. Leterme, W. 
H. Harris and J. Hart. The first and 
third Wednesday in each month were 
selected as the dates of meeting.

messed >fo apply to the 
io|( possible for forms
tie 1;

Cameron read an interesting paper on 
“Jubilee Junketings,” which described 
an oratorical contest in Esquimalt. 
Principal Paul gave an. entertaining 
description of his school days, after 
which refreshments were served.

—The death occurred at Vancouver 
Thursday of Thomas Kershaw, of Vic
toria. Deceased was a native of Hamil
ton. Ont. He fSvas a ^bricklayer hy 
trade. Dea-t^r Was, 
ing from tho bursting 
The funeral-will take.place on Suiday 
afternoon stxSot from the residence, 50 
John street.

For Defini ic 

Results in 

All Kinds of 

Mining

—Further particulars of the drowning 
of Mark Alcock, of Vancouver, in the 
Yukon river off the the mouth of the 
Klondike by the capsizing of a canoe, 
comes in a dispatch from Dawson. 
Alcock was stampeding for Shaw Creek.
He wore' gum boots and sank instant
ly, despite Engineer, Rendall’s efforts lo 
save him. It is thought that was 
caught in an undercurrent and swept , 
down the river. The body has not been*) r 
found. Aloock wavs one of the best 
known young men in Dawson. At one 
time he was connected with the United 
States secret service.

\
very sudden, result- 

ofi a blood vessel.
W.

people in Saanich if this is honorable 
dealing? This has been the way things 
have gone on- more of less for the last 
27 years, with tlie exception of one year, 
when commissioners were appointed and 
the most work dooie for least

-o-
—'Thç Jqneral of the late Miss Alice 

A. LawséuqÉ Itoj^ jl|açe. on Saturday at 
8.30 from t|e^CKd^Undies’ Home and at 
the Romanr Canrellc

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CY CLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Bold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. 8. Frawr * Oo., Nlchollee * 

Kenoof.

I
cathedral at 9

o’clock, when solemn requiem mass was —The çorner grocery at the junction 
Father Hopkins. The 0f North Park and Cook streets, belong- 

the church and1 grave ing to Ernest Jones, was burglarized a 
Vas conductéd'^ÿ Rev. Father Laterme. few night ago and some change, amount- 
The Ladies’ Home committee and a num- : ing in all to two or three dollars, was 
her of the inmates of the Old Ladies’ | stolen from the till. Pedestrians passing

the store late at night* had observed a 
light in the store and had even'seen the 
robber within, but had paid little atten
tion to the matter, suspecting nothing 
wrong, and thinking that the owner was 
present. So good a view did the pedes
trians get of the burglar that at least

of their number, it is said, could j were found, together• with those of an

; CARD FROM D. W. HIGGINS. money.
A little while before William Snider,

-rr. .. ^ « . , . road boss, left his post, and near elec*_To the Editor:-—On Saturday morn.ng tion time there was a p’iece of new road
™ t}* Co madB on t6e West Saanich road. The

t*at I had stood as a candidate before men WPrti id $2-50 da of 9 houra.
^ n . Esqmmalt convention and That ietle .J road oostgU^O. At 

rèce.ved but two votes I addressed a that time wheD Johm Slugget wae a 
«mmumeatuxn to the ed.tor of that pa- commiseiioner he hadi .b e/ appear- 
rier m which I stated that, prior to the a dane an ^ of fhe7bove
L*mg, I had withdrawn my name as a piéce mentioned_ and, wttb about tbe

Sg d mi" DOt t0 of difficulties to contend
T'n tYixrc.ia.rv,;<2 -a • n i • a ta w^“1» which cost about $400, everyone in „ J° surpr,se. a Colonist did the fi9trict gPtting a/ e ial slfare of

my , er’ bUt,-,t d!?'COn" the work. Now the road work has 
■thin a leading arttole repeating the un- started iQ the same old wa with the
U „ t, y ,°re f e»rmshin5 same old hands. Mr. Eberts’s support-

-Since Saturday noon the James Bay freshly concotedi lies directly against me. of hig fprm|r sup^riers*sa.^the^are
bridge has been closed to yehicular traf- ' As the Colonist has shut me out of its don ith him ^
fie. The Structure, requires some sup- 'Columns, I am forced, to reach the pub- Henri Tanner to t Z '7, n
ports and city officials observing that 1e eye to appeal to you a political op- didat6| ®hom they know to be an ton-

the filling iu of the flats was weighing ponent, to generously publish the denial orable an(1 .trustworthy man 
down its foundations, took action at fchich the organ of the party to which I . THOS GRAHAM
once to prevent all teams and tram Oars have.given my adherence has refused to .South'Saanich Sept i9th 1903* * * 
passing over it. The matter of strength- accept. In support of my denial I refer * ’ ’
ening the bridge can be accomplished, it j to Mr. Pooley and Mr. Croft and Mr. 
is thought, at little cost and with little Matson, the president at 'the so-called 
trouble. convention, and every other person of

•the 200 who

celebrated by I$ev. 
funeral sêr^çe^at

,

—It is not often that a shark measur-. Home attended.

—Rev. ÏTr.-GriiAit, of Vancouver, is an
nounced to preach in Calvary Baptist 
church on Sunday* .October 4th. That 
date marks the beginning of the fifth 
year of Rev. J. F. Vichcrt’s connection 
with the church,., and appropriate ser- one 
Vices wilLbfeirfreld with Dr. Grant as identify the party. The windows of the octopus, 
the preacher;->i.On the following Monday store had been broken and in this way 
evening in his same place Dr. Grant | an entrance to the place effected.
•will give his lecture on “Satan’s Creden
tials.” if V

ing seven feet long is caught on the end 
of an ordinary line of the fisherman, and 
still more infrequently does the event oc
cur at the drydock, Esquimalt. Such, 
however, was the record* of Sunday. 
The shark was found m the dock, and 
when opened thé remains of a dog fish

1
m

Burns #
^ Wood—A murder and a drowning are. re

ported from Chignik on- the Alaska pen- 
On Supd^y evening the death occur- I insula. The dead are John Nelson, a 

red at Senile of Thomas Middleton, a half-breed Indian cook, and Charles 
pioneer of California. Deceased with Carlson, a fisherman. Nelson was kill- 
his wife had been visiting their daughter, ed several weeks ago by another half* 
Mrs. J. Forbes, on the Sound. Deceased breed named Wilson. The latter was a 

native of England, and 64 years waiter in the Alaska packers’
house, where Nelson cooked. The men 
quarrelled over the food being served, 
Wilson having taken some exceptions to 
the cooking. One word led to another, 
when Wilson seized’ a hatchet and struck 
Nelson a* deathblow over the head. He 
then made his escape to the mountains, 
and has not been seen since. Carlson 
fell in the Chignük river and was drown
ed. He was about 30 years old. unmar
ried, and a native of Norway. San 
Francisco was his honAé?-'"1 n

•'‘l 'noii/7 7.----- o—^
—On Wednesday evening last at Ce

dar Hill Miss Ethel M. Irvine, daughter 
of Mrs. John Irvine, jr., of Cedar Hill, 
and Mr. Wm. W. More, also of Cedar 
Hill, were united In the holy bonds of 
matrimony. The ceremony took place 
at the church, which was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. The bride

I I -o- A!inm I$ BH9

An Undoubted 
Cure for Cancer

was a
of age. He" was widely acquainted 
throughout California. Besides a widow 
he leaves two. daughters and a son—Mrs. 
J. Forbes/ el Seattle; Mrs. J. Savannah, 
of Victoria, and W. A. Middleton, of 
Seattle.

mess-
m were present.

I believe. I know, that the great body 
of the Conservative part)’ are averse to 
such unfair tactics, and I am more- 
concerned with the effect it n>ay have 
upon .the party than I am with any harm 
it may do me personally or political’y.

Thanking you in advance for your 
,courtesy, I am,

■ E Fiti hi a

I 'If 1E 1S ■

—On Saturday afternoon the funeral 
of the late John D. Barry took place 
from the family residence, No. 7 Blan
chard street* at 1.45 o’clock, and at 2 
o’clock at Christ -church cathedral. Rev. 
Canon Beanlands conducted services at 
the church «and grave. There were a 
large number, of floral tributes. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: J. Smith, 
J. Blackburn, J. Mann, R. Lettice, G. 
Kenny and A. Cameron.

Sunshine FurnaceA New, Painless Method of Treat
ment that Corhpletely Cures 

the Disease.
The swift march of medical science 

has at last overtaken cancer and placéd 
it on the list of curable diseases.

The* old painful methods of treatment 
by the knife or plaster and which were 
almost sure to result in failure, have 
been superseded by our Constitutional 
Treatment, which completely roots out 
the disease from the system and leaves 
noit a vestige or trace behind to again 
cause trouble. Full particulars of this 
pleasant home treatment sent to anyone 
on receipt of two stamps.

is heatedNo need to worry about coal strikes if your homp. 
with a “Sunshine” Furnace.

By placing our patented wood grate 
bum wood or coke and give as perfect satisfaction a 
also saves starting a coal fire in spring and fall when a 
take the chill off the house in a few minutes. , , ,

Feed-doors are double and extra large—will admit rough chunks. 
Radiator is made of heavy steel plate and encircles the dome 

in such a way that it leaves a wide space between the two for the 
circulation of air and gives an immense radiating surface.

The “Sunshine” is the only Canadian heater which will 
coal, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.

Sold by ell Enterprising; Dealers.

w - H : —A number ot medals awarded by the 
Victoria Horticultural Society the 
recent show are'on exhibition in the 
windows of W. H. Pennock, jeweler. 64 
Yates street. They are of two kinds, 
silver and bronze, and are extremely 
handsome in appearance. The list of 
medal winners follows: For the silver 
medals, da Mias, Mr. J. C. Newbury; 
cactus dahliap. J. C. Newbury; peas, J.
A. Bland; dinner-table decoration, Mrs. 
G. H. Barnard; bouquet, Amie Braden. 
For tlie bronze medals: Hardy peren
nials, Mrs. Croft; sweet peas, J. A. 
Bland; dinner-table decoration, Mrs. F.
B. Pemberton; bouquet, Annie Hughes.

L the coal grates it will 
as with coal— 

wood fire will

overI
D. W. HIGGINS.

ESQUIMALT ELECTION.

T To the Editor:—Why the Colonist 
should want to disgrace itself by in
sulting Mr. Higgins this last few days, 
one cannot understand. Mr. Higgins 
was requested by a number of gentle- 
men-t who had been sounding the district 
for .some time past to offer himself as a 
candidate at tlie coming election. He 
was not self-appointed," as the Colonist 
-has stated. Out of justice to his sup
porters in the other districts, Mr. Hig
gins could not place himself in the 
hands of the meeting held at Esquimalt 
on Friday last, for it was not a 
“thoroughly representative” meeting of 
the district, as the Colonist would have 

4 us believe, since not more than 10 voters 
out of ithe 123 resided outside the vicinity 
of Esquimalt. The exact number can be

—William G. Bowman, who has been 
employed in connection with the mail 
collecting department of the post office 
for several years past, died) Sunday at/ 
the family residence. He was a native 
of Littletown, New Hampshire, and’ was. 
72 years of age. Mr. Bowman was well 
known in Victoria, having for years been 
in tfye transfer business. Death, it is 
understood, was the result of an acci-' 
(lent which occurred some weeks ago.r 
Mr. Bowman’s buggy, it seems, was hit

bum

■
Booklet Free.

V Jl was attired in a gown of white organdie, 
with bridal veil and orange;, ÿoss^ms. 
Miss E. Whittaker acted’ a.ifrbcÿjesjnpiff 
and Mr. C. McRae supportedjtjjiegroom. 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
at .Temperance hall, when the many 
friends of the newly married couple of
fered congratulations and well wishes. 
There were many handsome presents, *£ 
Mr. and Mrs. More are expected to be 
away a month on their bridal tour.

. M-CIar/s-a D. V. Stott & Jury. Bowmanville. Out.
By a law recently enacted In Russia, any 

University or High school student who 
creates or causes disorder shall be drafted 
into the army for a period of from one to 
three years. This is to curb the rashness 
and fondness for mischief of college stu
dents, who imagine they have the privi
lege of annoying anyone they please.

• —Apropos of the appointment of a 
successor to Col. Grant in command of 
the garrison at Work Point, information 
has been received by the Times that 
;»i.ajor Gordon has only been given tem- 

v porary" rank of lientenant-colonvl in that 
position. Major Gurdon will, it is 
thought, go to Hongkong with the com-

5
LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Farmers* Sons Wanted S&SSSSMa
work In an office, 460 a month with advancement; 

steady employment-, most be honest and reliable 
Branch oflcee of the aeaoctatlon are being established 
In each Province. Apply at once giving full partlca- 
lars. THE YKTERUikki SCIHKCK ASSOC^. London, Geo.

t
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CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.

Sale Starts 
IV|onday, July 20.DAMAGED GOODS SALEm

$4,000 WORTH OF GOODS DAMAGED BY WATER TO BE SOLD.
300 Men’s and Boys’ Flannel and Tweed Suits, slightly damaged. 50 dozen Regatta 
and Outing Shirts. 30 dozen Latest Style Hats. All Hats and, Suits damaged 
by water will be sold at half price. All damaged Shirts will be sold at 506. each

68-70 YATES v 
STREETB. Williams & Co.,

'
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IT IS A COUNTRY 01 

GREAT PC

Something About the Mil 
Worked—Progress i 

Denoro.

P. A. O’Farrell in î 
Greenwood on the great 
the Boundary country s 

“It is astonishing how 
aide world knows of this 
far Northwest, not one 
dred thousand could te 
Greenwood were in the S’ 
ada, or in Alaska* and y< 
great transcontinental ra 

i for right-of-way all over 
can travel from here to 
palace car on the Canadj 
way and twenty miles fi 
take a palace car on 
Hill’s railroad and run r 
New* York. President Ë 
been able to get any oj 
Greenwood. He is excef 
to, but Sir Thomas Sliau* 
the present out-witted anc 
President Hill and on t 
American and Canadian] 
hangs a great story. Ne 
Hill nor President Shatj 
be battling fur rights-of-i 
the mountains and glensj 
lumbia, but that vast trit 
had from operations in pj 

“Take a new or old | 
America aud pick out tl 
right bank of the Colum 
Kettle river branches oi 
Kettle river is n-ot a vei 
but 4f you have time a 
opportunity you can trd 
Kettle river from its juj 
Columbia to its source t 
north, and during that jd 
be constantly in touch 
beautiful sylvan and rive 
world. For 300 miles 
ebanting rfver the sportsi 
on the bank and angle 
mountain trout, or he cs 
fleetest of deer comes to 
in the cooling waters of tb 
or he can hunt those 1 
grouse or game, and all d 
a lover of nature there 
and delight at the sight 
tural loveliness of hill an 
and river, of sky and md 

“And its loneliness is d 
liness. Sixty-five miles 
lumbia the valley widen 
meadows, grain fields, or 
dens vary the landscape, 
the valley narrows again 
forest-clothed mountain 
down to the river, and fl 
this glorious current gli 
and lively in the shade ofl 
pine and poplar. Then 
valley widens out again, 
dred miles to the wesd 
pioneer i»t grubbing out 
pine and planting the 
apple tree. Tiie sunflod 
patch, and the grain fie 
•cabin tell you that eiviliz 
ing and that enchanting 
must give way to the j 
a greedy and voracious 
;sight of a steamboat in 
kin with horror, it broke 
exquisite beauty of the d 
Adriatic, and the iron ti 
tion belching fire and sn 
ing a thousand echoes a 
has not yet well nigh des] 
for poets and dreamers. 1 

“This river drains a re 
surpassing loveliness, bi 
mineral wealth. The nJ 
Kettle river meets the 
Granby and there a sm 
2,000 tons of gold and <j 

“Tw'enty-five miles | 
Boundary creel? branched 
river are two smelters,] 
Falls smelter and the Q 
ter, each treating 700 toi 
and copper ore.

“There are at presen] 
gold and copper ore beia 
by the smelters of this c] 
a year this can be inerd 
or thirty thousand tons 1 

“A ton of coke is m 
eight or nine tons of d 
only flux needed with 1 
Kettle River country, a 
that in a little while tM 
be handling 25.000 tons ] 
will be hauling daily id 
3.000 tons of coke. It a] 
in-g to New York 300 1 
every day for 365 day ] 

“That is the traffic j 
Hill and President ShauJ 
tending for. When the ] 
Butte have been exhnul 
tana's groat mining 
Ninevah, this Kettle Rh 
be a teeming hive of ind 
the world with its gold 

“They do not mine f 
they simply quarry it 
mountain side, 
the Granby is tearing 01 
•steam shovels and puttie 
at a cost of 25 cents a 0 
he was ready to get out 
but his smelter can only 

“The Mother Lode, tl 
tbe B. C. Copper Con 
made to produce 5,000 
its smelter can only tre:

“The Oro Denoro p 
within 100 days to pro< 
but there are no smelt 
ore, and its output is 1 
day.

“The Snowshoe 
treated, neither 
erties.”

Referring at length to 
where rich veins drew S 
of politics, Mr. O’Farrell 
Oro Denoro 
road cut. A vein pro-bab 

• running north and soutt

The s
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the east was encountered. A mountain 
rises to the south of the railroad cut 
and the miners are quarrying the ore 
from the side of this mountain. This 
quarry, probably 400 feet wide, is a lime 
dyke between granite walls. This dyke 
is impregnated with iron and gold and 
copper and sulphur. There is no zinc nor 
arsenic. There is very little silica and 
the iron runs to 40 per cent. The ore 
will run abouti 35 pounds of copper to 
the ton and from one dollar to 
two dollars in gold. It can* be mined 
and put into matte for $2 per ton. 
Every ton of ore in that lime dyke, with 
copper at 12 cents, could be made to 
nett $2.50 a ton, but that would re
quire au investment of $1,000,000 in a 
reduction works to treat say 2,000 tons 
a day, but that would give a profit of 
$5,000 a day. The Oro Denoro needs a 
great smelting plant that will treat 
thousands of tons, and when it gets that 
it will be another Rio Tinto. - The 
Granby is one already. The Granby 
company own about a mile and a half 
on this lime dyke, on which the Oro 
Denoro is situated. The dyke is 400 feet 
wide and thef values are the same wher- 
ever tested. There are other claims along 
this lime dyke, notably claims owned by 
the Mann and Mackenzie people, but 
Messrs. Maun & Mackenzie are too busy 
gridironing the wheat fields of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territory with rail
roads to busy themselves with lime 
dykes in British Columbia, even though 
they do contain fabulous wealth in gold 
and copper.

“It is four miles from the Oro Denoro 
to the Ironsides, and the chances are th&t 
this dyke of iron, copper and gold ore 
extends that entire length. The inter
vening ground is unprospected, it is 
rough and mountainous and clothed 
with virgin forests, owned by the Can
adian Pacific and F. A. Heinze.

“The Mother Lode is another lime 
dyke, parallel to this one and about six 
miles further west, but the values are 
similar. This ore is self-fluxing. Nine 
or ten tons of this ore' is put into a blast 
furnace with one ton of coke and a 50 
per cent, matte is the result. It ought 
to be matter for $1.25. working, of 
course, on an immense scale. From these 
figures it will be seen what the copper 
industry in this country can become. The 
extraordinary thing is that both capital 
and labor are badly needed, capjfal to 
build smelters and labor to mine the ore. 
Every smelter and mine in British Co- 
îùmbia complains of the scarcity of men, 
and labor is paid the same in this coun
try as in Montana. That is $3 for sur
face miners, $3.50 for underground min
ers and an eight-hour day.

“The smelters of this country get their 
coke for 25 per cent, less than the smel- 
toers of Montana, but it costs double to 
ship the blister copper to the Eastern re
fineries. F. A. Ileinze was the first to 
realize the mining possibilities of this 
wonderful country, and it was he that 
projected the Columbia & Western rail
road to tap it. He received a land grànt 
of 000,000 acres to aid him in building 
this railroad, but he had hardly started 
to build when the legal warfare in Mon
tana was begun against him and he had 
to sell out to the Canadian Pacific in or
der to fight his Montana battles. He 
still owns an equal interest with the Can
adian Pacific in the land grant. Had In* 
been unhampered by his enemies in 
Montana he would have unquestionably 
controlled the vast copper industry of 
this country. The hills and mountain 
slopes <ff the Kettle river afford good 
ranges for cattle, and the valleys from 
fhe Columbia to Okanagan lake 300 

ijnUe%.w.C.st, will gçow every kind of fruit 
and grain and vegetable peculiar to any 
part of Canada. By extending the rail
road to the west the entire food sup
ply for the mining camps can be procured 
from the Kettle River country itself and 
the adjacent Okanagan valley, but that 
will, of course, necessitate the clearing 
of the virgin forests that crowd the val
leys and the substitution of farms there
for. That means for generations to 
come active mining, lumbering, farming 
and manufacturing industry. It means, 
moreover, a rich and properous popula
tion inhabiting a region which I have 
never seen surpassed for the salubrity 
of its climate and for the picturesque 
beauty of its woods and lakes, its rivers 
and its mountains.”

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. inti win hiihii

MINISTER'S VISIT
UU H ISC HV «*•-'»

the minister’s visit.
-Mr. Higgins approved of this latter 

step.
J. J. Shallcross opposed the suggestion 

in view of the fact that Premier Mc
Bride hgd expressed himself against fish 
traps. If that was Premier McBride’s 
private opinion, he had no objection 
to his holding it, but he wanted to know 
if he was voicing the sentiments of the 
government of which he was the head, 
in making that statement. He thought 
it would be wise to take action and as
certain the views of both parties on this 
subject, so that they might know where 
they stood. This was a business propo
sition, and they must consider it as such.

Mr. Helmcken. seconding the resolu
tion. said that he had for three years 
worked for the introduction of fish traps. 

'He still was in favor of them. It was a 
question of vital interest to Victoria. 
The fishing industry should know whe
ther they should have the right to use 
traps or not.

anticipation of that subject coming up Mr. Helmcken. read the remarks of 
there was a very large attendance. ? ?'h.!CVhe, ]at.ter

Many of the members showed ^ .“ut contilnel^opposX 
sition to discuss the subject entirely n»r ■ Auction of fish traps.” Mr. Helmcken 
dependent of its political significance, then added that he had a fixed determin- 
CharVes Hayward, with his eye on ithe ation to continue to have traps intro- 
election, and1 his readiness fo doubt that duced.
any one in politics could do anything . Beading from Mr. Babcock’s report 
without being gu.ded by niter,or mo- wished ^ ^ shou,d ^ brought f0 ^ 
tives, pretended to doubt that the Feder- attention of Hon, Mr Fontaine on 
al ministers intended to parry out their his visit to British Columbia, 
promises. He was quickly taken to task As long as he had any influence he 
for this by representatives of both po- would continue to do his best to have 
litical parties, who quickly assured him the industry fostered on the south coast 
that they were satisfied that Hon. Sena- of this Island.
tor Templeman and Hon, R. Prefomtaine Charles Hayward wanted the opinion 
were acting in good faith when the of the board expressed. He favored the 
board was assured that the question of adoption of the most improved methods, 
fish traps would' be looked into at the They could not go on and compete with 
close of the session. the Americans while the latter adopted

In. view of this assurance it was de- the wholesale system of. catching, 
tided to let the matter stand- over until He believed that this telegram only 
that time. In the meanwhile, however, meant the delay of the question. The 
a delegation representing the board will Dominion government had shown itself 
ascertain from r the provincial govern- excellent delayers of matters. It was 
ment its attitude on the subject, and the with this object in view that this visit 
various candidates seeking election will was promised. He expected the min
ais» be called upon to state their posi- ister would delay his visit for three 
tion on it. months.

The secretary said that in compliance 
with ithe resolution passed by the council 
of the board of trade, a iqessage had 
been sent to Hon. Senator Templeman 
and Geo. Riley, M. P., on the subject 
of fish traps. The message was as fol
lows:
Hon. W. Templeman, Geo. Riley, M. P.:

Special meeting board trade council dis
cussed fish traps question to-day. Unani
mous as to urgency licenses being granted.
Understand department in position issue 
licenses. Please wire reason of the delay.

F. ELWORTHY.

Mr. Higgins also pnt in a strong pka 
for taking action in this matter, and aid
ing the facilities for- navigation on the 
West Coast.

The matter was referred to the ooun>- 
cil to take action in the mutter.

J. G. Bostock was received as a mem
ber of the board.

The president was given until t^-day 
to name a delegation to wait upon the 
local government and the legislative 
candidates on the matter of fish traps.

The meeting then adjourned.

HON. R. PREFONTAINE
TO CONSIDER TRAPS

IIT IS A COUNTRY OF
GREAT POSSIBILITIES

If?

Skin Diseases.Chas. Hayward’s Insinuations Disap
proved of by Both Parties at 

Board of Trade Meeting.

Something About the Mines Now Being 
Worked—Progress on the Oro 

Denoro.
INVARIABLY DUE TO POOR ANI> 

WATERY BLOOD.
Yesterday afternoon the board of trade 

met for the purpose among others of dis
cussing ithe question of fish traps. In

letter fromV. A. O*Farrell in a 
; , euwood on the great possibilities of Pimples,. Blotches, Boils and Ugly 

Rashes Easily Cleared From the 
^ Blood.

< I
Boundary country says:

-It is astonishing how little the out- 
world knows of this section of the

tUi I
i

From the Advocate, Exeter, Ont.
AU diseases of the skin and complex

ion are caused by bad blood. Paleness 
and pimples, blotches and boils, ugly 
rashes and open sores, 
and burning erysipelas—all these blem
ishes come from bad blood. A bad skin 
is a sure sign- of bad blood—thin blood, 
watery blood, blood poisoned with im
purities. You can’t have a healthy, clear 
skin till you make your blood pure and 
rich with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. 
These pills 'are a sure and speedy cure 
for all skin diseases, for agonizing ec
zema or bothersome little pimples—for 
a bad complexion or ugly open ulcers. 
No clahn is ever made for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills not backed by the most posi
tive proof, and in- this connection we 
offer the testimonial of Mrs. Nicholas 
McAvoy, a ldfe-long, much-esteemed re
sident of Exeter, Ont. To a reporter of 
the Advocate Mrs. McAvoy saidii“Sôme 
years ago I was taken with a slight 
itching under one of my arms. I çavo 
it little attention at first thinking it 
would pass awaÿ, but in this I was mis
taken for as time went on it became

side
far Northwest, not one man in a hun- 

thousand could tell you whether 
in the States or in Cân-Gri-enwooa were 

a da, or in Alaska* and yet here are two 
civat transcontinental railroads battling 

| for right-of-way all over this section. I 
travel from here to Montreal in a 

palace car on the Canadian Pacific rail
way and twenty miles from here I can 
take a palace car on- President J. J. 
Hill’s railroad and run right through to 
New York. President Hill has not yet 
been able to get any of, his lines into 
Greenwood. He is exceedingly anxious 
to, but Sir Thomas Sliaughnessy has for 

present out-witted and out-generalled 
President Hill and on this war of the 
American and Canadian railroad kings 
hangs a great story. Neither President 
Hill nor President Sliaughnessy would 
be battling fur rights-of-way up 
the mountains and glens of British Co
lumbia, but that vast tribute were to be 
had from op rations in progress here.

“Take a new or old map of North 
America and pick out that spot on the 
right bank of the Columbia, where the 
Kettle river branches off to the west. 
Kettle river is not a very poetic name, 
but if you have time and leisure and 
opportunity you can travel along the 
Kettle river from its junction with the 
Columbia to its source to the west and 
north, and during that journey you will 
he constantly in touch 
beautiful sylvan and river scenery in the 
world. For 300 miles along this en
chanting rfver the sportsman can sit up
on the bank and angle for th? finest 
mountain trout, or he can wait till the 
fleetest of deer comes to slake his thirst 
in the cooling waters of this crystal river, 
or he can hunt those rolling 
grouse or game, and all the tnné if he he 
a lover of nature there will be rapture 
and delight at the sight of so much na
tural loveliness of hill and dale,' of wood 
and river, of sky and mountain.

“And its loneliness is equal to its love
liness. Sixty-five miles from the Co
lumbia the valley widens out and rich 
meadows, grain fields, orchards and gar
dens vary the landscape. But further on 
the valley narrows again and the sloping 
forest-clothed mountains come right 
down to the river, and for twenty miles 
this glorious current glides along dark 
and lively in the shade of primeval cedar, 
pine and poplar. Then at Midway the 
valley widens out again, and for a hun
dred miles to the west the Canadian 
pioneer ie« grubbing out the^edar and 
pine and planting the peacn "anj§* th©’* 
apple tree. The sunflower, the .-potato 
patch, and the grain field and the log 
•cabin tell you that civilization is advanc
ing and that enchanting natural- beauty 
must give way to the requirements of 
a greedy and voracious age. The very 
sight of a steamboat in Venice filled Rus- 
kin with horror, it broke the spell of the 
exquisite beauty of the queen city of the 
Adriatic, and the iron horse of civiliza
tion belching fire and smoke and awak
ing a thousand echoes along the valley 
has not yet well nigh destroyed its charm 
for poets and dreamers.

“This river drains a region not only of 
surpassing loveliness, but of boundless 
mineral wealth. The north ftok of the 
Kettle river meets the parent flood at 
Granby and there a smelter is treating 
2,000 tons of gold and copper ore daily.1.

further west 
Boundary creelf branches off and on that 
river are two smelters, the Boundary 
Falls smelter and the Greenwood smel
ter, each treating 700 tons a day of gold 
and copper ore.

“There are at present 4,000 tons of 
gold and copper ore being treated daily 
by the smelters of this country. Within 
a year this can be increMed to twenty 
or thirty thousand tons flS^fSy.

“A ton of coke is needed foE

itching eczema

1 j

f
:

the
I

here in

STUART HENDERSON,

(Yale.) I worse and soon developed into an aggra
vated case of eczema, causing a great 
.deal of pain, irritation and' suffering. In 
fact I was compelled to endure tortureet 
I consulted a doctor and took his medi
cine for several months, but the trouble 
did not leave, neither did it get any bet
ter. In fact it took a turn for the worse 

ex- and developed into scrofula. As the doc
tors medicine dfid not helpx me I trie& 
several advertised medicines, but witit 
no better results. Finally a lady friend 
strongly urged me to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. The effect was almost magi
cal. In a few weeks there was a decid
ed change for the better, and as tin»» 
went on the trouble gradually left and 
tc-day I am entirely free from it. I owe 
my complete recovery—if not my life— • 
to Dr. Wjlliams’ Pink Pills, a fact I 
wish to pnt on record that others may 
benefit as I have done.”

There is absolutely no disease due to 
poor bloodr—and most diseases are due 
to this trouble—that Dr. Williams’ Pink 

J. L. Beckwith favored leaving it on. j Pills will not cure. You can get these 
the table. There could be nothing ne- I pills from any druggist or they will be 
complished this season in the matter, sent post paid at 50c. a box or six boxes 
They should be prepare to work together ’for $2.50 by. writing the Dr. Williams? 
without introducing politics in this mat- Medicine Oo„, Brockville, Ont. Reme<m- 
ter, so that matters should be satis- her that subSitutes cannot possibly 
factorily settled for next year’s salmon 
season.

Mr. Lugrin lamented that Mr. Hay
ward should go out of his way to intro
duce party politics into this discussion. 
He regretted that Mr. Hayward should 
find it necessary to take this ground. 
Fte thought that it, was out of ttye ques
tion to urge that lion. Mr. Prefontaine 
desired delay. Was it reasonable to 
pect that that minister should come to a 
definite conclusion suddenly on a sub
ject upon which the people of British 
Columbia were divided. Hon. Senator 
Templeman, Geo. Riley. M. P., Senator 
Macdbnald and Thos. Earle, M. P., all, 
he believed, were in favor of fish traps, 
while the Mainland members

In the last parliament pf British Ool- the degree of B. A. in 1885; L. L. B. 
umbia, the constituency of West Yale from the same seat of learhing in 1888; 
was represented by a clever young bar- j B. O. L. from Trinity University, stiand- 
rister, Denis Murphy. Mf. Murphy is ing first on both lists at the final exam- 
now temporarily out of politics, but ination with gold medal. 1 
another gentleman of the same profes- ; Thus splendidly equipped he entered 
sion and town is waging such an ag- his legal career in 1888 when he was 
gressive campaign in the old riding now called to the by, being enrolled the 
known £fs Yale that he is regarded as a j same year as solicitor. He has also been 
certain successor of Mr. Murphy’s in the j examiner in law Toronto University,

i final year staudents’ examinations.
| To matters outside his university and 

question, is comparatively young, but his legal studies he has given some attention, 
professional career and his scholastic at- having been an alderman of the city of 
tainiments, coupled with great force of Ottawa during his residence at the 
character, have already established him capital and a director of the Ontario 
in an enviable position among his fellow Mutual Life Assurance Çb., now the 
electors.- His face is an indiex of his Mutual Life of Canada.

Mr. Henderson was married in 1890 to

with the most

representation, of -the district.
Stuart Henderson, the gentleman in

hills for Senator Templeman had sent the fol
lowing reply:

were op
posed to them. The subject had been 
sfrenously opposed in the past, and the 
minister might well be excused from 
coming to a hasty conclusion. The 
division of opinion was shown in the ex
pressed avowal of Premier McBride that 
he would oppose the introduction of 
traps.

F. El worthy:
Mr. Prefontaine will visit Victoria on fish 

trap question after session. Expect early 
decision.

character, which is marked by dogged 
and inflexible resolve. Miss Alice Loudon, niece of President 

Mr. Henderson is a native of Lonmay, Loudon-, of Toronto University. Mrs.
Aberdeen siiire, where he was born in Henderson died in 1895, leaving one 
Sept., 1863. He is the eldest son of child, who is now attending school in 
Wm. Henderson, resident architect of Victoria.
the Dominion government at Victoria, j Prior to the adoption of party lines,
He emigrated to Canada with his par- Mr. Henderson took a prominent part in- 
ents in 1872, residing in Ottawa and Liberal councils, and at thé present time 
Toronto until coming to British Colum- is president of the provincial association, 
fcia. He is at present practicing law in i He is a forceful and incisive speaker,
Ashcroft. : and) a valued councillor in the affairs of

His education has been obtained prim- the political organization to which, he | those of Imperial defence, the eon-
anly at the pubhc schools of OntaTio^ belongs and under whose aegts be ® sular aervic6 and preferential trade. 
From Toronto University he obtained low seeking election to the legislature.

W. TEMPLEMAN.
C. H. Lugrin, reporting as delegate to 

/the congress of the Chambers of Com
merce, explained that the resolutions ap
proved of by the local board had been 
forwarded too late to allow their com
ing up at the meeting. He went fully 
into the matters taken up at the con
gress with the conclusions reached. 
The then principal subjects discussed cure.

Mr. Higgins wished the resolution lad 
over. He was sorry that Mr. Hayward, 
who was generally so diplomatic, should 
have attempted to attribute deiay to the 
Federal minister. He did not want 
politics introduced. He approved of the 
prompt manner in which the message 
had been answered. He felt assured 
that the minister meant business He 
did not. wish at the present time to pass 
judgment upon the statement nttribu ed 
to Premier McBride.

Chairman Todd said that he felt sure 
from the communications received that 
the minister of fisheries would have 
visited here before this had the sess'on 
not been prolonged.

A resolution was passed in favor of 
leaving the resolution on the table until 
the next monthly meeting.

Mr. Shallcross wished to know if he 
had permission to introduce a resolution 
to ascertain from the local members and 
the local government ithe attitude on this 
question. He said this was not a ques
tion of politics. It was a business ques
tion, anid they desired to know in their 
own interests what the attitude was.

Mr. Shallcross ‘was given leave to in
troduce a resolution. He therefore 
moved as follows:

That a delegate should be appointed by 
the chairman to wait upon the provincial 
government and all the candidates of Vic
toria city to urge the views of the bojird 
that fish traps should be established and 
to obtain the views of the government and 
candidates on the question.

Mr. Kingham seconded the resolu
tion.

T. *M. Henderson did not approve of 
localizing this subject. They should get 
the opinions of the candidates on Van
couver Island at least.

H. Munn thought it useless to ap
proach the local government on .the sub
ject. It had no power in the matter, 
and he thought Premier McBride was 
well aware of .that w.nen he said what 
he did- in Dewdiney. It was .*> question* 
for the Federal government' alone.

Mr. Lugrin took a stand against this. 
He- said that Col. Prior would, he 
thought, bear him out in the statement 
that he (Col. Prior), while Premier, had 
contended that the province had the 
power within the three-mile limit. Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie and other Eastern states
men had contended for the same thing.

Mr. Oliver and Mr. Higgins gave 
warning against anything which should 
be regarded as political in its nature be
ing introduced.

After the resolution was carried. 
Chairman Todd said that he thought 
that Premier McBride had "been very ill 
advised in making the statement he cid. 
It was undoubtedly a strong point in 
his own. constituency, but he should 
have considered other interests, especial
ly in view of the fact that Mr. Babcock 
had reported favorably upon traps.

The question of having fog horns and 
lights placed along the west coast of 
Vancouver Island in greater numbers 
was introduced by Mr. Shallcross in the 
absence of Mr. Beckwith. He said that 
Mr. Beckwith had experienced a long 
delay in consequence of the lack of these 
on a trip he had miade on that coast,

1903.1906.The Canadian members of the con
gress gave the other; delegates to un- 

i . ,, , derstand that the service which Canada
■Itive^andU ^ m e ^ ^ would yield was not to be measured by 

j me standing. lthe amount- of money voted,, but that
j ^ ancouver city has -the distinction of Canada, in case of need, would place,at 
having the largest numl?ér in the field the disposal of the Empire all the re- 

! with her sixteen candidates, from which sources of the country, 
five are^ to be selected. it was resolved that the consular ser-

I In Nanaimo city H. Sheppard, who vice should be reformed. I-t was urged 
was nominated by the Labor party, has that business men should fill the con- 

| boen endorsed by the Liberals, and is re- sular service, and that not so many 
«ja I?Am PA1?TY i ceiving the unanimous support of the should be young and inexperienced,..,

UnE. in C-AU1 lAMI party .there. , The greatest debate was confined to
PITTUPNIiD TTNOPPnÇïrri 1 *n Iji'llooet Dr. Samson,-who was first the question uf preferential trade. 
MlUKniLU UnurrUJUU nominated to contest the riding, has Opinions differed on the s-ubject. There

, withdrawn. This was not unexpected, seemed to be a tendency on the part of 
as the entry of Arch. McDonald into the many of the delegates to regard the 
contest made the situation a very pe- trade in grain between Canada and 
culiar one. Mr. McDonald is road boss Great Britain as the only feature of this 
in the district, a positron which, in a subject. Mr. Lugrin said he took o'cca- 
r:ding like Lillooet, means that he is in sion to point out that the subject was* 
a position to sway a dictator’s power in a -under one than that, and1 that there 
election time. It was not Mr. McDon- was contained in it .the question of in- 
ald’s intention at first to enter the fight, tercolonial trade as welj as trade be- 
and is said to have given Dr. Samson tween Canada and Great Britain alone, 
assurances that he would not do so. The He took the ground that it was not^to 
government found itself in such a pre- be considered that a tariff was neces- 
carions position in the epuntry and- with gary ,to bind the parts,'of the Empire to- 
certain defeat staring them in the face gefher.
in Lillooet, it was decided that heroic The great result of the congress was 
methods must be adopted. The road that the delegates had gone home to 

oss, with all the patronage which that Britain convinced that Canada was in- 
osition carries, was foyçed into the fight tensely loyal, and that the resources of 

against his own wishes. He has been the Dominion were much greater ithan 
returned unopposed, as it was deemed they had thought. He felt assured that 
useless ito attempt to -defeat a govern- a stream of desirable emigrants would 
ment employee with gqch power as he result from their visit, 
possessed to control fhe^ electorate. Mr. Lugrin was accorded a vote of

The candidates follow :' thanks.
Taking up the question of fish traps, 

upon a resolution approving of them 
passed by the council of the board, the 
secretary read the resolution, which was 
as follows :

Provincial 
Exhibition
VICTORIA, B. C 

October 
6th to 10th, ’03

THE CANDIBATBS

List of Those Who Were Nominated For 
Local House on Saturday 

Last.

*1

SHE HAD TO SIT“Twenty-five miles

HP IN A CHAIR. The nominations on Saturday, as far 
as can yet be learned1, resulted in those 
appearing in the accompanying list being 
put in the field’ as candidates *for elec
tion on October 3rd. In only two con
stituencies, Columbia and Lillooet, have 
members been returned by acclamation. 
In the foriner W. C. Wells, Liberal, has 
been returned unopposed, and in the lat
ter Archibald McDonald, Conservative, 
has been elected by acclamation. Thus

MRS. JAS. KINSELLA CURED BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Write For Prize List

Peculiar Medical Case Ends in Another 
Victory for the threat Kidney 
Remedy.

And for Entry Forms for Horse Races, 
B. C. Amateur Championship Boxing, 
Bicycle Meet, and then

every
eight or nine tons of ore, that is the 
only ^ flux needed with this ore of the 
Kettle River country, and that 
that in a little while the railroads will 
be handling 25,000 tons of ore daily and 
will be hauling daily into this country 
3,000 tons of coke, 
in-g to New York 300 tons of 
every day for 3G5 days in the

“That is the traffic that :
Hill and President Sliaughnessy 
tending for. When the copper mines of 
Butte have been exhausted and Mon
tana’s great mining camp is as idle as 
Ninevnh, this Kettle River country will 
be a teeming hive of industry, enriching 
the world with its cold and copper.

“They do not mine for copper here, 
they simply quarry it 
mountain side. The superintendent of 
the Granby is tearing out the rock \Vith 
steam shovels and putting it on the cars 
at a cost of 25 cents a ton. He told 
he was ready to get out 5,000 tons daily, 
but his smelter can only treat 2,000 tons.

“The Mother Lode, the great mine of 
the R. C. Copper Company, could be 
made to produce 5,000 tons daily, bnt 
its smelter can only treat 700 tons.

‘The Oro Denoro pan be equipped 
vithin 100 days to produce 5,000 tons, 
but there are- no smelters to treat the 
<-r.\ and its output is only 100 tons 
day.

St. Malachie, Dorchester Co., Que.,
Sept. 18.—(Special.)—A medical case of 
particular interest, especially to women, 
is causing much talk here. Mrs. James 
Kidisella suffered fy-om Kidney Disease, 
which so affected her that she could not 
sleep and she was obliged for two 
mers to pass her nights sitting in 
chair. To-day she is practically a well 
woman. Interviewed regarding her cure 
she said:

“I had- a pain in my right hip, in the 
back and was swollen all down that 
side of the abdomen. I pould not sleep 
at night, and I was obliged to sit up in 
a chair for two summers.

“Reading of cures by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills I bought one box. That 
such relief that I continued to use them. 
They did me a world of good, and 
I can go to bed like other people. I 
have never had to sit up in a chair since 
I used Dodd’s Kidney Pi^Is.”

Female complaints are caused by bad 
Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail 
to cure them.

means Make Your Entries Early
. Labor, Etc. Women’s Department to

MRS. JAMES M'GREGOR,
59 McClure Street.

ROBT. H. SWINERTON,
Secretary.

Conservatives.It also means haul- No. Liberals.District.
copper 

year. 
President 

are con-

soim-
. Dr. H. S. Young

R. J. Hickey.............
S. A. Rogers ............
Wm. Adams..............
J. L. Atkinson ........

... l|John Kirkland..........
.... llw. W. B. Mclnnes...
.... 2|H. Jones ....................

[James Murphy..........
.... 1 Chas. W. Munro ...
.... 1|W. C. Wells (Acc.)...
.... 1 [Fred. McB., Young.. |Robt. Grant ...
.... 1 ! J. N. Evans..........
... 1 'Dr. Jas. H. King 
.... 1 Ijohn Oliver .,...... lw. W. Forrester

Atlln .,
Albernl
Cariboo

a
That, in the opinion of the council of the 

Victoria Board of Trade, it Is advisable, In 
the interest of the fishing Industry, that 
the government hatcheries should be en
larged and Improved, and that fish traps 
should be allowed In the. British Columbia 
waters, due regard being paid to the en
forcement of proper restrictions for the 
prevention of waste and the wilful and 
careless destruction of fish life by those 
engaged In the business.

D. W. Higgins said he had just re^ 
turned from the West Coast, where hè 
went in the interests of fish traps. 
(Laughter.) He said that there was ap
parently 
was
the fish traps used by the United States, 
British Columbia was hatching salmon 
which was intercepted on itheir way back 
by these traps, and the United States 
canneries fattened upon our labors. He 
thought it was lamentable that, through 
the negligence of governments, the life 
blood of Victoria * 
moved the

H. D. Helmcken was prepared to sec
ond the resolution, but the chairman 
announced that Mr. Kingham’s named 
appeared as the seconder.

J. Kingham suggested that ithe resolu
tion should lay o.n the table, in view of 
the announcement that Hon. R. Pre
fontaine was to visit the province and

Chilliwack . 
Columbia ...

.Cowicban .. 
Cranbrook ..
Delta ............
Dewdney ... 
Esquimalt ..
Fernle ..........
Grand Forks 
Greenwood .
Islands........
Kamloops ..
Kaslo ...........
Lillooet ........
Nanaimo City

1UU3.1V03.

Provincial Exhibition. |E. M. Sk:uner ........
. Thos. Cavin ..............
. .|W. H. Ladner ..........
. |Hon. R. McBride ....
. C. E. l'ooley ...............

W. It. Ross ................
Geo. A. Fraser .... 
Dr. J. E. Spankfle ..
H. W. Bullock ........
F. J. Fulton ..............
Hon. R. Green ........
Arch. McDonald (Acc) | 
IE. Quepuell ...............!

Under the Auspices of
THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL AND IN

DUSTRIAL SOCIETY OF B. C.,
Will Be Held at

llJohu Jardine ...
I E. C. Smith ....

. 1]W. H. P. Clement....
. 1 |J. R. Blown ............
. I T. W. Paterson 
. 1 F. J. Deane ....
. 1J. Retallack
• lj

J. McPherson (Soc.) 
Johi Riordan (Soc.) 
E. Mills.

|S. Shannon, B.A.(Soc)

j"H. Sheppard (Lib-Lab) 
J. H. Hawthurn- 

tbwaite (Soc.)

P. Williams (Soe.)
1 I
. |J. W. Bennett.

out from the gave me

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.,now
Sept. 29 and 30, Oct. 1 and 2.

$20,000
me

ii $20,000 IN PRIZES AND 
ATTRACTIONS.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.

A Round of Pleasure for Four Whole Days.
Lacrosse Tournament, Shamrocks, of 

Montreal, Vancouver Lacrosse Club, West
minster Lacrosse Clnb. Fire Works, Base
ball, Children s Sports, Magnificent Illum
inations, Grand Concert each evening. 
Special Attractions, 
from all points at greatly reduced rates. 

No Entrance Fee Charged for Exhibits. 
Executive: T. J. Trapp, President; Aid. 

Sinclair, Aid. Holmes, Aid. Wilson, G. D. 
Brymner, W. J. Mathers, R. F. Anderson, 
W. R. Gilley, L. A. Lewis, D. S. Curtis, C. 
A. Welsh, Geo. Adams, John Reid, W. ▲. 
D. Jones, J. A. Cunningham. . « .

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and full 
particular*, write to 
T. J. TRAPP,

President.

abundance» of fish there. It 
quite apparent that as a result ofNelson City ............  1 S. S. Taylor............... John Houston ..

. 1 ID. W. Murray........ i Alex. Bryden ..

. 1 [W. H. Keary ............ Thos. Gifford ...
Okanagan ................ IT. W. Sterling........... Price Elfisou . ..
Revelstoke ............... 1 J. M. Kellie .............. Thos. Taylor ...
Richmond ................ 1 J. C. Brown................ F. Carter-Cotton . .
Rossland City .... 1 J. A. Macdonald.........|Hon. A. S. Ooodeve.
Saanich ....................  1 Henry Tanner..............ID. M. Eberts .....
Slmilkameen ..........  1 |W. A. McLean...............IL. W. Shatford ...
Skeena.......................IIP. Herman .................... C. W. D. Clifford .
Slocan ......................  1 I IW. Hunter .........................
Vancouver City ... 5 Jos. Martin ................ |Hon. R. G. Tatlow..

W. D. Brvdone-Jack. .iHon. Chas. Wilson...
. (J. F. Garden...............
. |W. J. Bowser..........
. A. H. B, McGowan...

Newcastle...............
New Westm’r City

The Island of Malta is the only known 
spot where the remains of dwarf elephants 
are to be found, pne of these, whose teeth 
and bones showed that they belonged to a 
full grown specimen, was less than 2 feet 
6 inches in height, and could not have 
weighed over 60 lbs. when In the flesh.

a Monster Excnrsiooctoria should? b&'sàpnédi » He 
adoption of tKié.ŸeRdm'tibtk:

Wm. Davidson (L.)
. F. Williams (L.)
A. G. Perry (L.) 
John McLaren (L.)
J. Jk Mortimer (Soc.) 
A. R. Stebblngs (Soc.) 
Wrh. Griffiths (Soc.)
J. C. Watters (Soc.)

‘ The Suowshoe cannot, get its 
treated, neither can several other prop- 
vrties.”

Referring at length to the Oro Denoro. 
where rich veins drew Smith Curtis out 
"f politics, Mr. O'Farrell continues: “The 
Oro Denoro was opened up by a fail- 
road cut. A vein probably 400 feet wide, 
running north and south and dipping to

ores
T. S. Baxter .. 
J. D. Turnbull . 
C. R. Monck ..TOIHIG MEN, Become Independent

Our School can give you a Veterinary Course in simple 
English language, at home during five months of your spare 
time, and place you in a position to secure a business oi 
from |1.200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach 
if alL Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full particulars 
at ohre. THE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0RRXSPONDE*QT 
SCHOOL, Loudon. Ontario, Canada. ------ .

4IR. L. Drury................ IHon. A. E. McPhllllps
lAld. Cameron ..........  Chas. Hayward .........
|J. D. McNiven .......... 1H. D. Helmcken .........
[Rich. Hall ...................IJos. Hunter ..................

1 IStuart Henderson .. T. Q. MoManamon.. 
1 A- Parr .........Harry Wright .............

Victoria City

W. H. KBABY, 
Manager and tiecretajeg*
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SCARCITY OF FRUIT1877, the Bartlett case in 1886, and the 
Dr. Jameson case in 1896; and in many 

His treatises on 
standard

crime of which the prisoners had been 
convicted, and read from the code _ to 
show that they were liable to life im
prisonment and a whipping. It was only 
in exceptional cases, however, that the 

; extreme penalty was meted out. At the 
same time the punishment must be suf
ficient to deter not only the prisoners 
themselves, but others, froid engaging 

It was difficult to de-

PHY REACHEDTERR OF YEARS 
. AND A WHIPPING

other causes célébrés, 
the law of extradition are 
works for the bar, and1 have gone 
through several editions. He is also a_ 
great * supporter of the English ■Church, 
the cause of which he nas aided most ham 
liberally from his private purse, and in 
other ways, and for years he taught a 
class in the Sunday school of his parish 
church. In appearance hé is a man of forwarded to him by S. H. O Dell: 
small stature with a pleasant face. He The far-reaching effects of the com- 
is 62 years of age, piete failure of the English and part of

Sir Edward Olarke is accompanied! by the continental fruit crop have just be- 
his sop, Percival Clarke, who is also a SU4 to be felt by growers, pickers and 
London barrister. public alike. La&t year was thought a

bad one by fruit dealers, but 1903 is 
, _ , ,. . , » likely to stand out for some time as one

Lord Braye, a leading meinber 0f the most unprofitable within recollec-
the party, has another mission, and a tîon
very interesting one it is His Lord- ™rhe scarcity of the English product 
shtp is one of the thirty and odd Roman may be imagined wben it is said that 
Catholic peers of England, and he will melons and bananas are being poured 
be remembered as having brought up the into Covent Garden t0 make up tbe de. 
matter of the accession oath in the fici wberea3 in the tot days of a 
ïxuds, which evoked the famous reply normal rammer onI a moderate sup. 
of the then Prime Minister, Lord Salis- p, of the former u squired, and the
bury who declared that it was a stam latt indeed are oft6n, ^vet, away or
upon the statute book of the realm. Lord ^ chea At nt balmnas are 
Braye feels that the question shouM not briagiug wint6r priees. ' 
be alioyved to die onti and he will m- ..plum8 greengages, pears and grapes 
vite co-operation of His Majesty s Ro- are all 50 per cmt. to over 100'per
man Catholic subjects in Canada, in or- cent_ dearer than last ^
der that no future English sovereign will .lxhousands of p00r ]e who find 
be cal ed upon to take so objecbonable eInployment duTing ithe Summer months
an oath. ;n picking the crops are this year with-Some of the Others. out their customa^ work.

Colonel Sadler is the Conservative “Hundreds of tone of pears, plums 
member for Middlesbrough. He is a and grapes are coming across the At- 
brilliant speaker and a supporter of Mr. Jantio to fill up the gap, and all of it is 
Chamberlain s fiscal policy. He was also 0f course realizing a very good price, 
one of those who was chiefly instru- “The subjoined figures shows ihe high’* 
mental in the organization of the Irish price of of the fruit in season—
Guards Regiment. mostly foreign—as compared with last

J. Gumming Macdona, M.P., is a noted year: Good plumsv this year, 6d. to Is. 
authority on dogs, and his kennels have ^ lb-. last 3^ t0 ^ Grapes,
captured coveted prizes on both sides of this year, Is. to Is. 9d.; last year, 6d. 
the Atlantic. He is also deeply yater- to 9d. lb. Ripe pears, this year, 8d. to 
ested in the advancement of electricity, iSs 3d.; last year, 5d. to lOd. Bananas, 
and the utilization of this power for this year, Is. to Is. 6d. doz.; last year, 
public conveniences. Is. for 2 doz.; apples, this year, 8d. to

George Doughty, M. P., is a merchant 10d . last year> 34 t0 ^
and shipowner of Grimsby, Lincolnshire, “The raspberry and currant crop has 
which borough he represents in parlia- been a complete failure, and, with the ex- 
méint. He is a Unionist in-politics, and ception of the small quantity sold for 
was twice elected mayor of Grimsby be- consumption as fresh fruit, it has 
fore being returned as ids member. Be practically been ‘cornered’ by jam manu- 
is also a prominent supporter of the facturera at nearly double the ordinary 
Wesleyan church. figure.

C. A. Branfill, of Swansea, W ales, is “With slightly dearer sugar and very 
much interested in deep sea fisheries, expensive fruit new season’s jams are 
and once sat on an Imperial government being priced wholesale at an increase of 
commission appointed to investigate 25 per cent.
these. Hé also represents a very large “Perhaps * the scarcity of the usual 
amount of British capital. kind's of fruit is responsible for an in-

The Party’s Itinerary. novation in English dietary. The morn-
The party left Liverpool on the steam- ing melon is now almost an institution, 

ship Dominion for Quebec on August The merits of the English hothouse 
19th, and have visited Quebec, Montreal, product—a luxury for the few—are hot- 
Ottawa, Toronto and other chief cities ly contested by the many foreign varie- 
in the East, where they were enter- ties, and Spain chiefly figures in the 
tained by the civic and municipal supply.
bodies. Leaving Toronto last Wednes- “At present a large trade is being 
day week, they proceeded direct to Cal- done, some of the larger brokers deal
ga ry, where a shont time was spent ; ing with from nine to ten thousand cases, 
thence the journey was continued as containing 24 to 36 melons each per 
far as Banff, where Mr. Douglas, the week. The earlier prices this year were 
National Park superintendent, received from eight to twelve shillings per case, 
them and acted as guide to the most in- having fallen to about six to eight shil- 
teresting points. Laggan and the Lakes lings up to the present* after which the 
in the Clouds were next visited, and the price wilj probably increase towards the 
journey later continued to Field, the end of the .two months’ melon season.
C. iP. R. also giving the party a delight- “One curious fact about this industry 
ful trip through the Kicking Horse is the little relation that wholesale 
Pass on its observation motor car. prices seem to have to retail selling, 
From Field to Vancouver was the next private buyers experiencing little 
stage in the journey, and after spending change in the cost of small quantities.” 

* Thursday afternoon in driving round the 
park, and Friday morning in viewing the 
city* the party left for Victoria. The 
return journey from Vancouver will be 
commenced on the 23rd inst., the route 
selected being via the Kootenay and 
Crow’s Nest. Winnipeg will be visited 
en route East. In speaking of the trip 
through thé mountains, the visitors ex
pressed themselves as charmed wi/tb 
the scenery. Few had any prior con
ception of its vastiress and splendor, 
and several remarked that the moun
tains not only equal, but excel the Alps.

In Old Country Will Benefit Fruit 
Growers of This Province.

. Provincial Fruit Inspector Cunning- 
ws the attention of the fruit 
l£ the province to the following 

from tfie London Daily Mail, which was
___ growi

tin such crimes. ,
termine wlrat would be adequate in the 
case of Leonard, who had already served 
a sentence for burglary. It evidently 

not long since his term expired. 
Leonard: “Yes, Your Worship, and 

I've worked since then.”
The magistrate pointed out that for 

■his term must have been

NOTABLE PEOPLE ARE
GUESTS OF VICTORIAPUNISHMENT METED

OUT TO HOLD-UP MEN

Something About Mem tmof the Tour 

ing British Parliamentary Party 

Now in the City.

Lard Braye.One Got Seven and Other Six Years- 
Leonard Secreted Poker le 

His Cell.

some reason
shortened, as it began in 1899, and the 
five years’ time was not yet up. Wit-h- 

he would pass 
sentence on the two prisoners. Leonard 
was sentenced to seven1 years’ imprison
ment at the New Westminster peniten
tiary, and to receive a whipping^ under 
the supervision of 'the medical officer of 
the institution, such whipping to consist 
of twenty strokes.

Loredzo was sentenced to six years’ 
imprisonment, and a similar number of 
strokes. The prisoners were then re
moved.

The penalty inflicted by the magis- 
The «traite caused general satisfaction among 
the ’ those present in the police court 011 

Saturday. If carried out to the letter it 
will tea-ch the pair a lesson they will 
remember as long as they live, and de
ter other bad characters from operating 
in Victoria, a consummation devoutely 
to be wished. Just to show what man
ner of man is Leonard, the lender in the 
hold-up. the following incident is given:

“Friday after the prisoners had 
eaten their lunch. Jailer Handley noticed 
that the poker used in the stove 

was gone. He asked the trusties where it 
was, and was told that Leonard had 
been handling it suspiciously while he 
was out in «the corridor for his lunch. The 
jailer called Constable Carson, and the 
two entered the prisoners’ cell, Lorenzo, 
the smaller, was taken into another cell 
and searched. The poker was. not. found 
on him, and then Leonard, ’and the cell

out further remarks

(From Saturday’s Daily ) 
Following fairly, closely on the trail of 

the Chamber^ of Congress delegates, the 
British party, under the leadership of 
Lord Lyveden, who have been touring 
Canada, arrived on the Princess Victoria 
last evening. They were received at the 

and cordially welcomed to the

James Leonard, alias Billy Dun-n, alias 
J. H. Burnett, and Wm. ^renzo, on 
Saturday pleaded guilty to the charge t>f 
robbery with violence at the Western 
hotel last Monday night. The former, 
the man who held the gun, was sentenc
ed to seven years’ imprisonment and 
twenty strokes, and Lorenzo to six 
and an equal number of strokes. "" 
whipping will be administered at 
New Westminster penitentiary, where 
the pair are to 
and will be under the supervision of the 
medical officer of the institution.

When the case was called Saturday the 
court room was crowded. Leonard, as 
on the previous day he faced the magis
trate, avoided the gaze or the spectators, 
keeping his back turned! to them. His 

and demeanor throughout show-

wharf
city by Mayor McOandless and alder- 

; Charles Todd, president of the
board of trade; Herbert Cuthbert, secre- 

the Tourist Association, and
serve their sentences,

tary of 
others.
the party were escorted to the Driard, 
which will be their headquarters during 
their stay in Victoria. The distinguish
ed visitors are: Lord Lyveden, Lord and 
Lady Braye, Sir Edward Clarke, K. C., 
Colonel Sadler, M. F., and Mrs. Sadler, 
J. Gumming Macdona, M. P., G. 
Doughty, M. P., Miss H. Morten, Capt 
H. Bramscli, P. Clarke, Aid. J. Sutcliffe, 
G. J. Allen, Capt. A. Branfill, A. 
Petrockino, Miss Rubin a Preston, and 
G. B. Smart, representing the Dominion 
government. A Col lings Wells is also 
travelling with the patty, but dropped off 
in the mountains; intending to rejoin 
them on the return trip. Another mem
ber of the party is Rev. H. G. Hopkins, 
an' Eastern clergyman who came down a 
few evenings ago in advance. Rev. 
Mark Guy Pearse, of London, England, 
also accompanied the party on a portion 
of the tour, but did not come to the 
Coast.

As is generally know, the unexpected 
developments in British politics prevent
ed the original plan^from being carried 
out, and ultimately only five members 
of the Imperial House and fourteen 
others were able to accept the Dominion 
government’s invitation to visit

After the greetings were over

manner
ed that this was not his debut before a 
■criminal tribunal,
demonstrated1 just betore sentence was 
imposed by reference to his record. Both 
prisoners elected! to be .tried by the 
magistrate, and pleaded guilty without 
resitation. In order, however, that the 
court might be made familiar with the 
circumstances of the robbery, Peteir 
Nelson, the bartender of tbe Western 
and victim of the affair, was called to the ! the two had occupied, were searched.

Ultimately the poker was found on the 
window ledge, where it could no.t be 
easily observed.

“What were you going to do with 
that?” Leonard was asked by the jailer.

“You couldn't blame me if I got a 
chance to get out, -could you?” replied 
Leonard.

“Were you intending to lay me oat?” 
the jailer further inquired.

“You wouldn’t blame me if I got the 
chance?” repeated the other.

Constable Handley pointed out that 
the prisoner would run a grave risk of 
getting a bullet in him if he tried any
thing of the sort, and the other replied 
that he didn't mind taking a chance.

a fact that

witness stand. ?His story, with the ex
ception of a 
tantially the same as that given by him 
to the Times, which published the first 
account of the occurrence.

Leonard expressed a readiness to cross- 
examine the witness. “I’m not an at
torney, Your Worship,” he said, “but I 
would like to cross-examine this witness 
on his evidence. He has sworn that he 
would tell the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth, but I know he has told a 
lot of falsehoods.” To the prisoner: 
“How long did this conversation which 
you say took place between us last?”

Witness: “Five or six minutes.”

few particulars, was sub-

this
country.

Last evening a number of the visitors 
made themselves acquainted with the 
place, Chinatown and other points of in
terest being visited. To-day their pro
gramme includes a visit to the parlia
ment buildings and the- provincial muse
um, and a drive around the city and 
suburbs. The party are the. guests of 
the city.

Prisoner: “Don’t you know that it 
would take fully hSlf an hour to say all 
you state was said?*

Witness : “No, I looked at the clock, 
end----

Prisoner (angrily): “Now let me talk. 
What you say we said would take half 
an hour. Don’t you know that you dé
libéra ted y lied; that you standi lots of 
things that did not occur?”

Witness (indignantly) : “No I didn’t. I 
have told the truth. It was about six 
minutes.

anyway.

LOCAL WINNERS.

Victoria Dogs Successful at the Show 
Being Held at Nanaimo.

Lord Lyveden.
Lord Lyveden, the leader of the tour

ing contingent, has had a most interest
ing career. He was intended for the 
army, but failing to pass he enlisted in 
the Royal Artillery. After eight 
months’ service, however, he found the 
life irksome and purchased his dis
charge. He later joined Mr. and Mrs. 
Bancroft’s Haymarket Company, 
appeared as Captain Seabright in “The 
Overland Route.” Starting with a 
utility part, he rose in two years to sec
ond lead; but suddenly he thought he 
would like to see America, end threw 
up his part. He made the journey «as a 
saloon» passenger, but when he reached 
the other side his ready money amount
ed to about £4. His pride of birth did 
not prevent him from taking the first 
work that tunned up. He found a berth 
in the Bowery as a waiter in a cheap 
eating house, and soon after turned 
nurseyman in North Carolina.

He next figured as steward on board- 
a vessel running from Wilmington, N. 
C., to New Y'o-rk, but he tired of It after 
two years, and his love pf the stage 
again asserting itself, he travelled 
through the States with a “fit-up” com
pany. Returning to England he became 
associated with Frank Hill’s “Diplo
macy” Company, in which he played 
lead. Then he went into management 
on his own account, and for twelve 
months ran a theatrical company.

Marrying in 1800 he settled down at 
Stan wick, High am, Ferrers, where he 
planned and* laid out some big nurseries 
with up-to-date appliances. He supplied 
the wholesale trade, and among other 
things he produced the “P. V.” tomato, 
which gained a very considerable repu
tation. But the nurseries were a long 
distance from a good market, and after 
four years’ experience be gave them up. 
The «venture was a failure, and a good 
sum of money was lost in it.

Again Lord Lyveden was compelled 
to turn to the sea for a living, and 
shipped as third steward with -the Brit
ish & Irish Steamship Company, trad
ing from London to Dublin. After eight 
months he became assistant steward on 
the unlucky City of Paris, and this was 
followed by the post of bedroom stew
ard on the Royal Mail Steamship Nile, 
sailing to the Brazils. In Buenos Ayres 
he contracted yello-w fever, and, on his 
recovered' he became upper saloon stew
ard on the Barrow Steam Navigation 
Company's Isle of Man service. He 
served two seasons with this company, 
gaining the position of second steward, 
then, having an unfortunate experience 
with another company, he joined the 
Polytechnic steam yacht Ceylon as chief 
steward. One season between Norway 
and Harwich in this position led him to 
take up catering, and, employing his 
own men, lie became caterer to the Gen
eral Steam Navigation Company op its 
vessels between Hamburg and Harwich. 
This position he resigned three months 
before he succeeded to the title. In ad
dition Lo-rd Lyveden has held a com
mission in the Third Battalion Highland 
Light Infantry, and is .now a lieutenant 
in the army reserve.

The local winners in the dog show be
ing held at Nanaimo in connection with 
the exhibition follow :

St. Bernards, rough—His Highness, 
W. F. Hall, Victoria, 1st open, 1st win
ners, special.

Pointers—Duchess, F. A. Fletcher, 
Victoria, 1st limit, 1st open, winners, 
special.

English setters (dogs)—Count Rego, F. 
P. McConnell, Victoria, 1st puppy, 1st

Prisoner: “Didn’t you say that I rip
ped the buttons of your vest off?”

The witness denied that he said this, 
and the prisoner requested to have that 
part of the evidence read over. It was 
shown that what the witness did say
was that the prisoner ripped1 his vest ]*limit, 1st open, winners, special.

English setters (bitches) — Victoria 
Belle, T. McConnell, Victoria, 2nd limit, 
2nd open.

Irish setters (dogs)—Patrick, J. Cottle, 
Victoria, 1st limit. Champion Hector, 
Dr. Garesche, Victoria, 1st open, win
ners, special.
v gordon setters (dogs)—Paddy, Mr. 
Challoner, Victoria, 2nd puppy, 2nd 
novice, 2nd open.

Gordon setters (bitches)—Heather 
Nell, S. W. Bodley, Victoria, 1st limit, 
1st open, winners, special.

Irish water spaniels (dogs)—Tim, Geo. 
F. Dunn, Victoria, 2nd limit, 2nd open. 
Murphy, Geo. F. Dunn, 1st limit, let 
open, winners, special.

Cocker spaniels, black (bitches)— Lit- 
tie Dorrit, C. A. Goodwin, Victoria, 1st 
open, winners.

Cocker spaniels other than black 
(pitches)—Victoria Ruby, Dr. G-are^che, 
2nd open. Pippin, C, A. Goodwin, Vic
toria, 1st open, winners, special.

Collies—Woodtnnn Ranger, Haggard 
Bros., Victoria, 1st limit, 1st open, win
ners, special. Laddie, S. G. Bodley, 
2nd limit, 2nd open.

Fox terriers, smooth (dogs)—Buller, 
W. Meacham, 1st local. Rivalry, G. 
Florence, Victoria, 1st limit, 1st open, 
winner. Cadger of Oaks, W. Hall, Vic
toria, 2nd limit. Drift, J. B. Saunders, 
Victoria, 3rd limit. Result, Mrs. J. J. 
Bostock, 1st puppy.

Fox terriers, smooth (bitches)—Remin
iscence, 1st open, winners, special.

Irish Terriers—Punch, E. Carlow, Vic
toria, 2nd limit, 2nd open.

Bedlington terriers—Dave, Mise M. IS. 
Turner, Victoria, 1st open, winners.

The Herald says: «“The judging of the 
dogs yesterday proved one of the most 
popular features of the exhibition. Early 
in the morning Judge Fors haw began the 
work, and with an hour for dinner did 
not complete it till nearly 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. There were good exhibits in 
St. Bernards, English Setters and Irish 
Setters. In the St. Bernards, Hall’s 
His Highness was the winner, being a 
typical St. Bernard weighing about 160 
pounds, big head), broad' flanks, thick 
heavy coat and a face thoroughly ex
pressive of sagacity and good nature.”

MUSICAL EVENING.
and

Peje Storck and Herbert Ritchie Assist* 
ed by Local Talent Give Delight

ful Concert.open.
Prisoner (emphatically): “Now don’t 

you know that only the lower button 
was opened.”

Witness: “I say you caught hold o£ 
Jthe vest and ripped it open.”

Again the prisoner asked the witness 
if he didn’t know that he was telling 
wliat was untrue, and the witness threw 
back an indignant denial.

“Did I use any profaoce language?” 
pursued Leonard.

“You said d----

Peje Storck and Herbert Ritchie de
lighted the audience which gathered in 
Institute hall on Thursday. These two 
talented musicians have many times 
charmed Victorians by the uniform ex
cellence of the entertainments given by 
them. It being understood that last night 
would be the last appearance in. this 
city of the two artists, the hall was filled 
with a gathering representative of the 
best and’ most critical musical talent in 
the city.

They were in nowise disappointed. 
Both players showed more than usual 
power in their interpretation of last 
night’s programme.

It was not alone in Ms piano solo that 
Peje Storck excelled1, but in his sympa
thetic accompanyments to Mr. RitcMe’e 
violin selections, which were very much 
appreciated.

In addition to the numbers by these 
two artists Mrs. J. D. Helmcken contri
buted vocal selections in a style which 
is familiar to Victorians, and which has 
made her so popular as a vocalist. She 
sang “Guardian Augel” and “Glad Days 
of Youth” in excellent manner. A 
beautiful bouquet was presented'to her as 
a mark of the appreciation of her contri
butions to the programme. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Willie Higgins, who 
evidenced marked sympathy, which con
tributes so much to aid- the singer.

EXHIBITION NOTES.
n you. up hands, or 

1*11 blow your brains out,” returned the 
witness positively. Tfiis Leonard de
nied, and accused ihe witness of trying 
to make the case as black as he could. 
The prisoner also cross-questioned Nefl- 
fioa on a number of other points, but 

unable to shake him. The prisoner 
was strong on “don’t you knows?” He 
put another to the witness. “Don’t you 
know,” he queried, “that you have used 
false expressions here, in order to lead 
His Worship to believe that there was 
something desperate done ?”

“No, sir,” replied the witness. “You 
might have been rattled that night, but 
I wasn’t. I know vwhat took place.”

“There was no violence was there?” 
asked the prisoner. “You weren’t struck 
or hurt, were you?” Now then tell the 
truth.”

“No I wasn’t hurt,” admitted the wit
ness.

“That’s all I want to ask,” Leonard 
said as he resumed his seat.

As both prisoners had pleaded guilty 
it wasn’t necessary to call any more 
•witnesses. Asked if he had anything to 
say. Leonard said:

“Your Worship, before you pronounce 
sentence on me I wish to state that 
there was no violence in this matter. 
There was no intent to do bodily harm, 
and this gentlemen in Ms evidence has 
«fated lots of things which were not so, 
to blacken the case. There was no in
tent to harm him. In pleading guilty 
I am saving unnecessary expense, and 
I-throw myself on the mercy of the. 
court.”

Chief Langley had a little to say re
garding Leonard’s record. The prisoner, 
he said, who was known as Dunn, alias 
J. H. Burnett, had been sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment at Whatcom in 
1899 for burglary. The chief showed 
tbe magistrate a photograph of the 
prisoner, received by him from the other 
mde.

Meeting of Executive of Agricultural
Association Thursday Evening—Ad

ditional Subscriptions.

A meeting of the executive of the B. 
C. Agricultural Association was held 
on Thursday, when business of impor
tance was transacted.

R. H. Swinerton, the secretary, read 
the following telegram from H. Wade, 
secretary of the Short-Horn Breeders’ 
Association: ,

“We voted one hundred dollars to your 
show. Add this amount to your prizes 
conditional that the animals are recorded 
with us.”

All present expressed gratification at 
the announcement. On motion the tele
gram was received1 and1 filed.

Superintendent of Schools Eaton wrote 
suggesting a manual training exhibit in 
connection with the show. He pointed 
out that it would make it more interest
ing to have a number of boys at work 
during the exhibition under the supervis
ion of Mr. Binns. The executive favor
ed this plan and decided to adopt the 
suggestion.

Mr. Eaton also outlined his idea as 
to the disposal of prizes for winners in 
the school exhibit as follows:

Six prizes to be offered as follows, the 
prize money to be expended in buying 
suitable books for the library of the 
schools, and* grades that win it:

(1.) To the school making the best ex
hibit ot senior grade work, first prize $10, 
second prize $5.

(2.) To the school making the best 
exhibit of intermediate grade work, first 
prize $10, second prize $5.

(3.) To the school making the best ex
hibit of primary or junior grade work, 
first prize $10, second prize $5.

The following additional subscriptions 
have been reported: B. Williams- & Co., 
$5; John Goehrane, $2.50; Brown & 
Cooper, $2.50; Smith & Champion, $2; 
Empire hotel. $5; Scott & Peden, $2.50; 
McCandless Bros., $2.50; Piehon & Len- 
festy, $2; Jubilee saloon, $2.50; New 
England hotel, $10; John Berryman, 
$2.50; II. Siebenbaum, $5; Pope Sta
tionery Co., $2.50.

was

BRITISH SHIP LOST.

San Francisco, Sept. 19.—A cable
gram to the Merchants’ Exchange says 
the British ship Wemyss Bay, from New
castle, Australia, for Mazatlau, i§ a total 
loss at Mazatlau. „

THE KAISER’S TRIP.

Received Hungarian Premier and After
wards Went Out Shooting.

Vienna, Sept. 19.—The German Em- 
to-day received in audience theperor

Hungarian premier, Count Hedervary, 
and then went shooting with Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand.

All Forms of Cancer LIPTON'S CONDITION.

Declared By His Physicians to Be En
tirely Satisfactory.Yield to the New Const tutional 

Treatment,
No matter where or what the cancer 

may be—whether internal or external, 
hard or soft, it makes no difference whe
ther it has become chronic or of recent 
development, our new method of Con
stitutional Treatment is an effectual, 
thoroughgoing cure. It involves no 
pain or suffering and can be taken in the 
quiet of the home. Send two stamps for 
full particular to

I). V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Asked if he had anything to say in 
regard to this, Leonard replied that he 
liad -pleaded guilty in the present case 
end did not think it fair that the other 
matter should be put in as evidence 
against him.

Magistrate Hall pointed! ont that it 
wasn't evidence. It was simply a 
statement made by the chief, and he 
asked the prisoner what he had to say 
about it. lie could deny or admit it, or 
refuse to say anything.

Leonard: “WeM, I deny it; that is, of 
coufrse, I want to see the picture first.”

Upon being shown the photograph the 
prisoner admitted having served time as 
stated.

The magistrate then passed sentence. 
He referred to the seriousness of the

Chicago, Sept. 19.—The condition of 
Sir Thomas Lipton- early to-day was 
declared by his physicians to be entirely 
satisfactory, notwithstanding a restless 
night, which had been expected 
phase of the disease.

as aSir Edward Clarke.
Sir Edward! Clarke, K. C„ who was 

solicitor-general in .the Salisbury admin
istration of 1886-92, is an interesting 
man, and his distinguished legal 
has made his name wtil-know\n through
out the Empire. He represented Sir W. 
Gordon Gumming in the famous bacca
rat scandal trial in 1891. in which King 
Edward, then Prince of Wales, gave evi
dence. He also appeared as counsel in 
the Oscar Wilde case, the Ponge case In

NURSE’S GOOD WORDS.—“I am a pro
fessional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, Hali
fax, N. S.

New York, Sept. 19.—The last rowing 
regatta of the season will take place this 
afternoon on the speedway course, Har
lem river. New York city. Interest is 
largely confined to the senior singles. 
H which Titus, the ex-champion, and 
Vessely, who was second in this year’s 
championship race at Worcester, were 
entered. The prospects were that con
ditions would be favorable for the races.

"I was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism—almost constant 
with best physicians I had every chance of 
a cure if It were In their power—but thev 
failed.

career association

South American Rheumatic CureMasked highwaymen seized Morris 
Newman while ploughing near Brighton. 
Ont., bound him to a cart wheel and 

, robbed him of $33.

was recommended—to-day my six years of 
pain seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—100.
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

• -WHOLESALB AND BETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

i< «
pea veab
CANADA, d$1.00n

Ûa:> .0:2
EViX n!tz ■ «

Wo are the largest exclas ive dealer» In Boots and Shoes in the

large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter order, 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

XX :xXX
H $

8 A

Ihe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.XXx: s VOL. 34.VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.O.; Nanaimo, B.0., X

ANOTHER INISt

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

LORD BALFOUR HAS 
RETIRED FROM1

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con- 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Austen Chamberlain Will ! 

k Chancellor of the Exch 

Other Changes.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER fl AN ACER,. London, Sept. 21.—Lord 

for SiBurleigh, secretary 
Arthur Ralph Douglass h 
cial secretary of the treasu 
signed, and their resiguatioi 
accepted by the Kiug. 
not in the cabinet. These 
tions make a total of four 
inet posts and one secretary 
Balfour’s 'disposal. With 
tion of Ixml Balfour and 1" 

Elliott, both strong

MINERAL ACT.
(Fooa F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 5c1
Mr.

NOTICE.

Bllack Prince Minerai Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Reenfrew 
District. Where located : Gordon River.

Take notice that L EL P. Colley, as agent 
for Wm. Lorimer, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B79661, G. A. Kork, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B49111, A. Deakin, Free Miner's Cer
tificate B79549, and J. West. Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B79603, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to appdy to the,Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced! before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 16th day of July. A.D., 1903.
E. P. COLLEY, P. L. S.

Farqily
Corkscrew

retary
it. '*s understood tnat the in 

completed, aisignalions
fÿ the Duke of Devonshire 
to remain in the cabinet. J 
tally certain that Austen <| 
Lord Milner and’ Mr. Brodrl 
the exchequer, colonies and 
folios, respectively, and the < 
in the new appointments is 
the nomination of a strong 

office to determine h 
of the South African

are

NO HOME NEED BE WITHOUT ONEL. 
STRONG AND DURABLE.

war
NOTICE.

mission can be carried out.
Akers-Douglas start<Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date 1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated on Swanson Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner, Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc
tion, following shore lines 20 chains to a 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 60 chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the rucanv 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

moral to-night, and lie will 
involved in tlie reconstructG YRUS H- BLWES
cabinet. . ,

King Edward is reported 
proved the appointment of i 
berlain, the postmaster-gene 

of tbe exchequei 
Charles T. Ritchie;

to the adi

CHEMIST,
chancellor
sion to °
Foster, secretary 
secretary for war in suece 
Brodrick; Mr. Brodriek tl 
for the colonies in success* 
Chamberlain. No official ct 
the appointments has yet be 
ir.g. It is known that Lori 
British High Commission*; 
Africa, was offered the c 
taryship.

Premier 
formed 'the Associated 1 red
reported cabinet a ppomtme»
jet been maek>. Apparently] 
is still considering the off el 
onial secretaryship.

The question of the sup] 
Nationalist party for the: 
policy of retaliation is said t 
ject of negotiation between 
ment and the Irish leaders-, 
that Chief Ir:sh Secretary

concession m t.nc
Catholic college

98 Government St. Near Yates St

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date 1 intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and t 
Works to purchase the following described 
land: Commencing at a post marked “W. 
Meed,” on the west side of Effingham In
let. Barclay Sound, thence south 10 chains 
along the shore, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 60 
chains more or less to the intersection of 
the shore line, thence following the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
an area of 80 acres more or less.

JOHN M. M’KINNON.
August 17th, 1903.

Balfour's privateNOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and curry away timber from 
the following described tract of land, situ
ated on the north side of Cracroft Island, 
commencing at a post planted on the beach 
about two miles west of Bones Bay, run
ning 80 chains each way, as follows: 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north to the beach, thence back 
to place of commencement.

W. MEED.
Victoria, B. C., July 21st, 1903.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.CHARLES PlCHON. 

Victoria, B. C., September 9th, 1903. offering a
Roman 
while the Nationalists, or 
hand, are demanding a mea 
e-elf-government as the Pn( 
support. Whether or not 
meats are well founded, it 
that the Nationalists mteu 
cabinet crisis as a lever.

Win. O'Brien, M. 1 -. 
Cork to-night, declared 
that -both of the English 
broken, and the solid Irish 
meet which ever 
future aim of tlie_ Irish pa 
was “Ireland a Nation. ! 
tended to adopt a positic 

and hold their bar 
whom thi

NOTICE. NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days

after the publication of this notice the San Mildred Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Juarf ^r^m^^Lct^t^tif^Chr^C1116 ^ctoria Mlaiog Division of Chemainus Dis-
mlssioner of Lands and Works for permis- trIct- Where located: On Mount Brenton,. 
slon to maintain the booms and other log- on the eastern slone of the mountain and 
ging improvements erected by them on ! to the westward of me Jtiuiyoue Minera* 
Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown Claim.
?iB«t5erPlan thare<>f filed in the office of the Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the McKinnon, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
“se ? k anie ,such ,to+Vs as ahall be al- b66354, for myself and*as agent for Edward 
^wed by the Judge of the proper County Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, 
C t?» ho at «îunfumhur a r» Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to
f<mte<1 the 4th day of September, A. D., apply to tbe Mining Recorder for a Certifi- 
iyude cate of Improvements, for the purpose of

obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D., 
1903.

came out

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best. as
sortment of stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To-

pendence 
discovered from, 
cculd he obtained. The a 
secured the abolition of anj 
dared the Irish leader, coti 

lines, achieve HoiA. D. M‘KINNON.
STRAYED—Two cows, one red and the 

other dark brown grade Jersey; also two 
grade Jersey heifers, one light, one dark. 
Any information as to their whereabouts 
will be thankfully received by M. J. 
Haynes, Oaklands.

the same
MINERAL ACT.

WINNIPEG NO’
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Manufacturers Spending F 
City—Missionary ENOTICE.

RAMS FOR SALE. Ldttle Bantam Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Chemainue Milling Division 
of Victoria Mining District. Where locat
ed: On Mount Sicker, aljoining the “Belie” 
Mineral Claim on the east and the- 
“Leona” Mineral Olairn on the west.

Take notice that I, George Robinson 
Elliott, Free Miner's Certificate No. B75990„ 
for myself, antli as agent for Samuel 
Thomas Chapman, Free Miner’s Certificate- 
No. B75989, Samuel Erb, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B75896, and'Edward Calder, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant to the above

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be comu/enced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this ninth day of July, A.D., 1903.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. : 
trains containing the<*ial

the Canadian» Manufacture 
arrived this morning.bred Shropshire Rams, 

’s “Newton Lord” stock.Campbell 
stock at low prices.

from 
; good tion .

branch of the association 
luncheon at r ortGEO. HEATHERBELL,

Hornby Island. them to
house, after which they wei 

All expressed themscity. ,
lighted with the trip thus 

in Winnipeg untilSaanich Exhibition remain
momiv."- I

Hon. .T. H. Ross», who re 
kon in the Dominion House, 
for Ottawa to resume his p 

Mr. Ross has he<

Will Be Held on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SEPT. 25th and 26th,

duties.
short visit to the Northw ei 

John Melxenzie. of I* o ta 
was badly injured in the f« 
by the explosion of a sh
breech.

Isaac Pitblado and Att< 
Campbell have formed a
ship.

AT AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, 
SAAN1CJHTON. WANTED—Several persons of character 

and good reputation in each state (cue in 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences.
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago

Friday will be devoted to placing exhibits 
In hall and judging of the same.

Saturday’s programme will be: Judging of 
Live Stock, commencing 9 a. m. ; Baseball, 
Cedar Hill vs. Saanich, at 1 p. m., for cup 
presented by D. M. Eberts, Esq.; Horse 
Racing, commencing at 2.45 p. m.; Parade 
of Stock.

Rev. Thos. Hi'.l. of Pril 
of Lacseul. Anglican miss

Enclose self-addressed envelope. has been ill here for soin 
dead, aged 37 years.iDance in evening. Sehl-Bantly Orchestra, 

3 pieces. Dancing to commence at 8.30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served on the 

grounds.
Admission to grounds, 25c.; to dance, 

gents 50c., ladies free.
Trains will leave Victoria on Saturday at 

7 a. m„ 11 a. tn., 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. Fare, 
round trip, 50c.
W. THOMSON,

President

STENOGRAPHY THE POPE IN DIS:

Unable to Grant Audienc 
Attack of RlieumaTypewriting, Bookkeeping. Penmanship, 

Business Law and Forms, Commercial 
^Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., taught 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Box 514.
London. Sept. 22.—A di 

Rome to the Leader saysl 
Ruffering from rheumatisl 
audiences have been snspenl 
ter Antonia is critically ill

FRBD. TDRGOOSE, 
Secretary. Vancouver, B. C.
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